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Parents Of Boys In Armed Forces Invited To USO Rallies < Monday Night
YOU HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW 
WHEN YOU GIVE TO THE USO 

1942 USO Slogan.

All parents, sisters and 
other relatives of boys in the 
armed forces are asked to at
tend USO rallies to be held 
at Pampa, LeFors, McLean

and Alanreed Monday night.
No donations wiU be asked and no 

collections taken up. Nobody will be 
asked to serve on any committees. 
Parents are just asked to come and 
take it „all In. and spread the good 
word that when you didn’t say no 
to the USO last year you said, “yes. 
buddy. I’m with you" to the boy In 
the uniform.

The indirect purpose of the meet
ing will be to start the ball rolling
for the USO in Gray county where 
the quota is >4.800. and no less. 
That means that Pam pa Is going to 
have to raise more than >2.000 more 
than last year. It means that nearly 
twice as many people will have to 
give this year, and that they will 
have to give more.

The word ••nave" is used. Of 
course, nobody in America has to 
give anything. Nobody has to give 
to the Red Cross. Nobody has to buy 
a bond. Nobody even has to Join the 
army—instead he can be a con
scientious objector.

But in America each loyal citi
zen feels that he has to do these 
things. The USO has proved itself

to bo the best camp f riend of the 
boy in the uniform. President 
Roosevelt is asking the country to 
raise »2,«00,000 for the USO, and 
>4,800 is Gray oounty’s quota.
Gray county is going to raise that 

quota, for the burning reason that 
it can’t afford not to, patriotically 
speaking.

But back to the meetings Monday

night. In Pampu the meeting will 
take the form of a radio program 
which will be broadcast from the 
district court room. Parents of boys 
in the armed forces will appear on 
the program. At all four meetings 
parents will tell what the USO has 
done and is doing ror uielr sons. 
BUT THE PARENTS ARE URGED 
TO ATTEND WHETHER OR NOT

THEY ARE ON THE PROGRAM.
Parents who will appear on ihe pro
gram will be contacted this week. A 
short program of patriotic musical 
numbers is being arranged. IT IS
HOPCiD THAT THE COURT ROOM 
WILL BE CROWDED TO CAPAC
ITY WITH PARENTS OP BOYS IN 
THE ARMED FORCES

Yesterday afternoon, County Judge

Sherman White called together the 
bunch of people who were in charge
of the drive last year. Then he an
nounced that Jack Hanna, manage 
of The News, would be general chair 
man. Other chairmen were an
nounced as follows: city, M. C. John
son; special gifts, R. O. Hughes; in-

See USO HALLIES, Page 4

The Weather
West Texas: Showers and 

thunderstorms early this eve 
ning over the Panhandle, South 
Plains and east of the Pecos 
valley; continued warm
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Good Evening
I prefer silent prudence to

loquacious folly— Cicero.
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Stolen Car Ploughs Into Bus

COFFEE AND CAKE ON
WHEELS—When the soldier 
can’t go to USO, USO goes to 
the soldier. Here are army 
men, on detached duty at a 
post far from camp and USO

clubhouses, getting coffee and 
doughnuts from the operator of 
a USO mobile unit. These 
traveling clubs also bring movies, 
cigarettes, games, writing ma
terials and reading matter to

isolated units of the fighting 
forces. It is to carry on the 
USO clubhouse program and 
such extra services as mobile 
units that the USO War Fund 
campaign for $32,000,000 will be 
conducted May 11-July 4

Red Army Wipes Out
German Stronghold
Five Pampans 
Naturalized In 
Amarillo Court

Yesterday was an occasion com
parable to Christmas and the Fourth 
of July combined for Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Alla way of Pampa. Mike closed 
up hi* cafe at 113a S. Cuyler. and 
accompanied his wife to Amarillo 
where Mrs. Allaway became a 
naturalized citizen.

“It was a big day for us,” said 
Mike. “We Just closed up all day."

Mike was as happy about the 
whole thing as a boy with a new 
sled at Christmas. For Mike knows 
What being an American means, it 
wasn’t handed to him on a platter.

Both Mike and his wife are 
natives of 8yria Mike came to 
America back in 1914 and lived for 
a while at Okmulgee, Okla.. where 
he went to night school and became 
subject to Uncle Sam in 1927.

Then he went back to his "home 
town,” Damascus, the oldest city 
in the world, and married. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alta way traveled through 
Turkey and Greece on their way 
to the United States. Mike has 
traveled a lot and he’s learned 
that there’s no place like America.

“Living In the old world is like j 
living in a coop," said Mike. "It’s I 
all right if you've never known I 
anything about the United States, j 
but once you come here and see the j 
fun and thrill and the chance you 
have. . . .

Cards on the wall of Mike’s small 
cafe attest Mike’s loyalty. There’s 
one showing Mike has contributed | 
to the U. S. O ; another reading I 
“Stand By America” ; and a third |

See FIVE PAMPANS, Page 4 I

Third Of An Inch 
Of Bain Falls Here

It’s going to be warmer than it 
was yesterday but there’s more 
showers and thunderstorms coming 
this afternoon and tonight, was the 
weatherman's announcement to 
Pampa and vicinity today.

For the second successive day, 
rain fell in Pampa early this morn
ing, adding 34 one-hundredths of an 
Inch of precipitation to make the 
two-day total 1 and 10 one-hun
dredths of an inch, monthly 1 and 11 
one-hundredths Inches, annual 8.37.

RiJn started falling m Pampa at 
4:15 this morning and drizzle, foe. 
and rain continued until 10 o’clock. 
Near noon today t:ic sky was clear 
and the temperature wus 09 degrees.
-----—T-BItV VICTORY STAMPS----------
Liston Curious Boy 
But Also Tough

L! NVER, Mav 21 (iPi Three-ycnr- 
old Donald Llnson Is curious and 
tou-h

The fondly car was going SO miles 
an Imm. when Donald, wondering 
whet would happen, turned a door 
handle

7 lie door swung open with the boy 
stl'l clinging to the liandle He re
tained his grip a few moments, then 
plummeted to the paving, turned 
wvcnll somersaults, and wound up 
in a ditch.

.latest City Directory for your con- 
weulence. Paul V. Clifford, east of 
Court House Phone 1133.—Adv.
*------ --------------------------------------------

Roberts the Hat Man, new loca
tion. 1U W. KingsmlU. Phone 4>0.—
Adv.

By 1IKNRY C. CASSIDY 
MOSCOW, May 21 (iP) — Mar

shal Semeon Timoshenko’s at my 
reported today that it had 
crushed one cf the key German 
defense strongholds on the Khar
kov front, wiping out the Nazi 
garrison in a fierce 40-minute 
struggle and. storming forward six 
more miles.
Reporting the success of the sud

den new surge In this sector, Red 
Star, mouthpiece of the Russian ar
my. declared that the strongpolnt 
was one the Ocrmans had sought 
to hold at any cost.

Artillery, planes, an d  tanks were 
used in a concerted dawn battering 
on the strong point, clearing the 
way for an infantry charge which 
took the position. Red Star said.

It reported that the Germans had 
held the fortified village for three 
months, developing an intricate sys
tem of defense works, surrounding 
it with deadly minefields and clear
ing zones for point-blank fire.

The Russians also captured five 
surrounding villages and repulsed 
reserve troops hurled forward In a 
German counter-attack. Red Star 
said.

Meanwhile the Russians reported 
fighting off German flanking as
saults aimed toward Izyum and Bar- 
venkova. 80 miles southeast of Khar
kov. and holding on grimly at the 
eastern tip of the Kerch peninsula, 
barring the short-cut to the Cau
casus.

Red Star reported that the 
Germans' heavy tank losses in 
the desperate fight for Kharkov 
had caused them to change their 
tactics, giving up mass mechan
ized counter-attacks and relying 
instead on charges by infantry 
battalions or regiments supported 
by only 10 to 15 tanks.
The gigantic battles of tanks 

against tanks which characterized 
the start of the fight are continu
ing only in one sector and there 
the issue has not yet been decid
ed. the army publication reported

At the s p e  time, the growing 
strength of organized Russian guer
rillas behind the German lines was

See RED ARMY. Page t

Nrs. Crutchfield's 
Condition Improved

Condition of Mrs J J Crutch
field of Pampa. critically injured in 
an automobile accident near Wich
ita Falls Tuesday afternoon, was 
slightly improved in the Wichita 
Fails Genera! hospital today. Unless 
complications follow, hope Is held 
for her recovery. Mr. Crutchfield, 
less seriously Injured, was resting as 
well as could be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Crutchfield were in
jured when their car and one driv
en by a doctor from Henrietta, with 
has wife as passenger, were in col
lision on a slippery pavement. John 
Studer, son-in-law of the Pampa 
couple, revealed today upon his re
turn from Wichita Falls where he 
took Mrs. Studer following the ac
cident. The doctor, whose name Mr. 
8tuder didn’t rember. suffered a 
badly broken Jow. His wife received 
a knee Injury.

Mrs. Crutchfield suffered a com
pound fracture of the right leg above 
the knee, a broken right arm and 
concussion of the brain. She par
tially regained consciousness last 
night Mr Crutchfield received a 
broken leg and bruises

Miss Georgia Crutchfield, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Crutchfield, Is 
somewhere between Miami, Fla., and 
Pampa and efforts are being made 
by radio and newspaper stories to 
locate her She left Miami for Pam
pa last Sunday by car, accompanied 
by a girl friend.

Physician Al 
Lubbock Shot 
Nysieriously

LUBBOCK. May 21 i/pi—Dr. Roy 
Hunt lay gravely wounded today in 
his Littlefield. Tex., hospital and of
ficers of this section sought a man 
and woman in connection with a 
mysterious shooting at midnight.

Dr. Hunt was shot twice in the 
body* when he answered a call on 
the highway near here

Lubbock relatives and officers said 
Dr. Hunt, who Is tn his thirties, re
ceived a call about midnight to drive 
out on the highway and that he 
left, presumably under the belief 
there had been a wreck and persons 

' were in need of treatment.
Loss than two hours later, he 

drove his automobile back, staggered 
into his hospital with wounds in the 
shoulder and abdomen, muttering a 
story of having been shot at five 
times by a person he said he was 
able to identify.

The man sought had a woman in 
his car a mile and a half from Lit
tlefield when Dr. Hunt arrived, the 
physician related before Lubbock 
doctors. Including a brother. Dr. 
Ewell Hunt, operated on him and 
administered a blood transfusion.

Dr. Hunt said he staggered into a 
field and was pursued. He related 
that lie lay down between the rows 
and the assailant returned to the 
highway and turned a spotlight on 
the field, seekUig to find the In
jured man. Falling, the car was 
driven away and Dr. Hunt managed 
to find his way back to his car and 
return to town.

Physicians said he had "a fair 
chance at recovery."
-------------Bt V VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Maria And Dalhart 
Gel Air Schools

WASHINGTON. May 21 </!*>— 
authorization and contract awards 
for the construction of two air 
force trail ing schools and one can
tonment in Texas were formally 
announced by the war department 
last night as follows:

Air force training school at 
Marfa, to cost less than $3,000,000. 
Construction to be supervised by 
the Albuquerque, N. M., Office of 
the Corps of Engineers.

Cantonment at Gainesville, to ' 
cost in excess of $3,000,000, con
struction to be supervised by the 
Denison Office of the Corps of 
Engineers.

Air force training school at Dal
hart. to cost In excess of $3,000,- 
000, construction to be supervised 
bv the Tulsa, Okla.. Office of the 
Corps of Engineers.

No other details were given. 
------------- BUY VICTORY 8T A M P 8-------------

Baker School 
Does Share In 
City Clean-Up

Rain has held up but has not 
stopped the drive to make Pampa 
a clean city.

Although city trucks cannot fol
low the schedule for today to pick 
up trash, this simply means that as 
soon as the weather is favorable, 
trucks will again start out on the 
Job. and the special Clean-Up week 
will be extended through Monday. 
City Manager Steve Matthews said 
today

First report of a school taking 
part in the campaign was made to
day At B M Baker, the students 
held a special “clean-up" assembly 
Monday morning, then went out 
and cleaned up the campus. They 
are also writing special themes on 
the work being done at their homes.

Garnet Reeves Jr., small son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reeves is 
really going "all-out’’ on Clean-Up 
week. "When I saw the clean-up 
parade last Saturday." said the 
son of the manager of the Board 
of City Development, "I was play
ing baseball. It made me feel 
ashamed that I wasn’t doing any
thing to help the drive, so I went 
out and worked all day cutting 
weeds."

How Pampans should cooperate 
with city-wide sanitation was the 
subject of a radio talk over KPDN 
last night by Dr. N L. Nlcholl, 
assistant city health officer.

fn his talk he def led kitchen 
refuse as wet or dry garbage, trash 
as paper, and wire and metal cans 
as rubbish.

Dr. Nlcholl said wet garbage 
should be wrapped in a newspaper 
before being put In a garbage pail, 
because this made it easier to han
dle, eliminated danger of flies, and 
helped keep city equipment and the 
garbage pail clean.

Next radio program of the week 
on the campaign will be at 7:15 
tomorrow night.

Additions to the list of Pirn- 
pans who have agreed to have 
their lots mowed are: George In
man. Republic Supply company, 
Kenneth Boehm, John I. Brad
ley. It. J. Holloway, J. M. Stein.

New Mucks organized for werd 
cutting are those in which the 
weed wardens are Roy Dyson, 
Mrs. Fred Curtis, M. H. Alloway, 
Mrs. F. A. Howard.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Wednesday ___
9 p. m. Wednesday
Midnight Wednesday . ____
6 a. m. Today . .........

H a. m. ___ ____________
9 a. m.

10 a. tn.
11 a. m.
12 Noon

1 p. m.
2 p. m.
Wednesday’s maximum 
Wednesday's minimum

See the new Dual-Temp refriger
ator with the freezing locker. Lewis 
Hardware Company.—Adv.

DROPPED BOMBS ON TOKYO
—These three Texans were 
among t h o s e  awarded the 
D. S. C. for their daring bomb

ing attack on Tokyo and the 
Jap mainland under the com
mand of Brig Oen James Doo
little Left to right. Capt D M

Jones. Winters, Texas: MaJ. J. 
A. Hilger, Houston, Texas; and 
Capt. E J. York, San Antonio, 
Texas.

First Bombers Roll 
Off Ford's Lines
Hoover Pleads 
For Grousers — 
And Gossipers

NEW YORK. May 21 (A P )-T o 
win total war. says Herbert Hoover, 
dictatorial economic powers must 
be vested in President Roosevelt.

"There must be no hesitation in 
giving them to him and upholding 
him in them," the former Presi
dent declared last night “More
over, we must expect a steady de
crease in economic freedom as the 
war goes on.”

Hoover addressed the National 
Industrial conference board

While stressing the need of Fas
cist” measures in mobilizing the 
nation's economy. Hoover declared 
an equal need to guard against 
their being frozen into American 
life after the war.

Pleading for the retention of civil 
liberties by which the country could 
so stand guard, he asserted that 
"from a philosophical viewpoint” 
he would like to see "the sixth 
columnists given a little more lib
erty."

'They are defined as the ones 
iWho discuss the war or speculate ot 
even criticize in private conversa
tion." said Hoover

"The American people have al
ways been a debating society x x x 
and all this cannot be stamped out 
of them by a hob-nailed boot. It 
is not sedition. It comes from 
concern to win the war. and they 
ought to be allowed to grouse and 
gossip a little without being sixth 
columnists.”

From the same platform came a 
forecast of hit-and-run raids by 
the Axis on American war plants 
and a prediction that the end of 
1943 would see 22,500,000 additional 
soldiers and war workers in action.

“ I predict.” said Undersecretary
See HOOVER. Page t
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CIO Lauds Murray
CLEVELAND. May 21 PP)—The C- 

IO United Auto Workers' president, 
R. J Thomas, told the CIO United 
Steelworkers of America today their 
unions would "battle the forces 
Which try to break up the labor 
movement from within or without," 
and lauded CIO President Philip 
Murray as a man who "Is not sitting 
in Washington in a grouch—griping 
and nursing sores.”

Congratulation«
Mr and Mrs. 

Leo Moore of the 
King lease are the 
parents of a seven 
pound daughter, 
bom at a local 
hospital this week. 
Site «as named 
Statha Leoma.

PICTURED ABOVE IS Miss 
Roy Riley, head of Junior High 
school art department, and a 
group of studente viewing the 
art exhibit which is now on dis
play on the third floor of the 
new high school- The exhibit, ln-

cludlng 19 original paintings by 
Ethel Stump Dee ter, will be 
open until 10 o ’clock tonight. 
Proceeds from the admission fee 
will be used to purchase the 
most popular painting for the 
new building

Bv ROY P. PORTER 
DETROIT, May 21 (/P> — The

first of the big four-engined 
bombers which soon will be put 
into mass produetlon based on 
automobile manufacturing meth
ods has rolled off the new half 
mile-long assembly line of the 37- 
arre Willow Run plant, the Ford 
Motor compare? announced today.
Edscl Ford, president, told cor

respondents on the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers ’’produc
tion for victory" tour that com
pletion of the first bomber as
sembly marked a new phase In 
Ford's war manufacturing which 
now Includes approximately 70 dif
ferent contracts, Including tanks.

“The bomber program we are 
now beginning Is equivalent to the 
whole motor car business,’’ Charles

See FORD’S LINES, Page 4

m  W A R  
B U L L E T IN S

WASHINGTON, May 21 (AP) — 
Secretary of the Navy Knox In
formed President Roosevelt today 
that the former French liner 
Normandy could be salvaged. The 
ship, taken over by this govern
ment for a troop carrier, burned 
and keeled over on her side at a 
New York pier.

WASHINGTON, May 21 </P)— 
The war manpower commission to
day directed the selective service 
system to instruct local boards to 
consult with federal employment 
service offices before drafting any 
individual “skilled in a critical 
war occupation.”

C HUNGKING. May 21 (/PH-Jap
anese troops have been landed 
near Foochow, chiei port and cap
ital of the cast coast province of 
F ukien, and have been engaged in 
heavy fighting with Chinese de
fense forces, the Chinese high 
command announced today. The 
invading force was carried aboard 
a dozen transports, which made 
their way up the Min river to a 
point near the city. The descent 
on Foochow, a city of 400,000 and 
largest port between Shanghai and 
Hongkong, was a southward ex
tension of the series of Japanese 
attacks which is assuming the 
character of a major offensive, 
perhaps intended to knock China 
out of Ihe war.

Japs Advance 
Into Chekiang

(By Tile Associated Preaa)
Drenching monsoon rains stalled 

the battle of Burma at China's 
back door today while Japan’s in
vasion armies pressed a grave new 
threat on the Chinese east coast 
with a 30-mile advance into Che
kiang province. - ‘

Dispatches said the Japanese, ap
parently determined to overrun 
Chekiang and wipe out any air 
bases which could be used for 
medium-range bombing attacks on 
Tokyo, were advancing southward 
on a 150-mile front.

A Chinese army spokesman said 
that the invaders. 30,000 to 40,000 
strong, had already advanced with
in 50 miles of Kinhwa, provisional 
capital of Chekiang province, and 
that heavy fighting was in pro
gress along the entire front. Kinh
wa is 180 miles below Japanese- 
occupied Shanghai.

About 60,000 other Japanese 
troops were reported massing for 
supporting thrusts.

On the Burma front. Chinese 
military dispatches said Japanese 
thrusts northward into China’s 
Yunnan province had been fairly 
well checked, with torrential rains 
helping to bog the enemy advance.

In the battle of Australia, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's headquarters 
reported that Allied bombers re
newed their assaults on Japanese 
advance bases after a 24-hour lull, 
raiding the enemy airdrome at 
Koepang and the harbor of Dili, 
both on Dutch-Portuguese Timor 
island.

With the Japanese now apparent
ly conserving their bomber forces 
for a big-scale attack, Australia 
moved to draft 35,000 more fnen 
into a corps which is preparing 
the "down under” continent as a 
base for a great Allied offensive. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Snakes Can't Ride 
Buses, Rules Driver

ATLANTA, May 21 (/p)—Dogs, yes. 
Cats, okay. But snakes? Nosirree!

So decreed an irate d u s  driver yes
terday shortly after an elderly, mild- 
manered gentleman had boarded his 
trackless trolley. The man was 
reaching in his pocket for his mon
ey when a snake, about an Inch in 
diameter, crawled out of his shirt 
i bosom and dived under the driver's 
seat.

The driver was startled (under
statement).

“He ain't gonna hurt you,” observ
ed the snake fancier.

“That’s all right,” retorted the 
driver. "You can't buy him a seat 
and he ain't gonna ride free”

It Could Happen Here—Committee 
Dralls Emergency Hospital Plan

If there was a big train wreck 
near Pampa and 200 persons were 
injured, how would Pampa provide
for their care?

Also, the same question applies 
to fires, epidemics, cyclones, ex
plosions, In Pampa. LeFors. Miami, 
Canadian. McLean — what could 
Pampa do about it?

This Is the idea on which Wal
ter Biery and members of his com
mittee are working with a view 
toward aettlng up an emergency 
hospitalisation plan In conjunc
tion with the local chapter of the 
Red Cross, the Pampa Civilian De- 

ise council, and the churches.

"We have found out,” said Mr. 
Biery, “ that there are only about 
85 hospital beds In Pampa and 
these are SO per cent full most of 
the time. There Is also a similar 
shortage In the number of nurses. 
Pampa hat about M and 40 of 
these are employed nearly all the 
time.

Woman Burns 
To Death In 
Flaming Bus

Driver Of Car 
Dead; Eleven 
Injured
CLAUDE. May 21. (AP)—Three 

persons died early today in the 
crash of a Bowen bus with a 
stolen automobile 354 miles east 
of here. Ten others were In
jured.
State Patrolman W. G Abbott 

said Miss Imogene Holbert of Ama
rillo and an unidentified man burn
ed to death in the flaming wreck
age of the bus.

The body of the driver of the 
automobile, also unidentified, was 
found In the charred machine.

Mrs Clyde H. Holtzclaw. wife of 
an Amarillo druggist, was the most 
seriously injured of the ten pas
sengers in the bus. Abbott said he 
had had a report she had (lied but 
a check at Amarillo, where she 
was taken to a hospital, revealed 
that she was still alive.

The crash occurred at 12:83 a. m. 
Abbott said the body of the un

identified man in the bus was be
lieved that of a Dallas architect 
and that a check., 
with police in Dallas.

Action of a truck driver and a 
soldier prevented others dying in 
the blazing wreckage.

Homer L. Penrod of Wichita 
Falls, the bus driver, and nine ot 
his eleven passengers were in
jured. Mrs. Clyde H. Holtzclaw, 
wife of the owner of Amarillo drug 
stores, was severely hurt. She re
ceived a broken leg and deep 
burns.

Mrs Holtzclaw and Miss Holbert 
were returning from a credit con
vention at Galveston. Miss Hot- 
bert is missing, and since one 
woman was burned beyond recog
nition. it was believed by officers 
that Miss Holbert was the victim.

Slightly injured were: Mrs. Jesse 
McKlsslck of Bonham. Miss Ethel 
Burch of Thackervllle, Okla.; Carl 
L. Dunlap of Esler Field, La.; 
George W. M a ness of Camp Bowie, 
Brown wood. Tex.; L. O. Edwards 
of Camp Bowie, Edwin Pohlmeier 
of Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, 
Tex.: William LaRash of Shep
pard Field and an unidentified pas
senger.

The automobile was stolen from
an Amarillo night club last mid
night. It belonged to C. M. Akin
of Amarillo.

A. R. Rude, nightwatchman at 
Claude, said he saw the car pass
through that town and estimated 
it was going 75 miles an hour.

Investigating state officers said 
the automobile was on the wrong 
side of the road when It plowed 
Into the bus.

The 29-passenger bus was tele
scoped and skidded 63 yards to the 
rear of the direction It was mov
ing. The car and bus burst into
flames.

Paul Moore, Clarendon track 
driver, arrived at the scene a few 
minutes after the crash. He help
ed rescue the trapped passengers. 
James Johnson, a soldier from 
Camp Shelby, Miss., who was en 
route to his home at Groom, work
ed his way Into the burning bus 
and rescued Mrs. Holtsdaw, who 
was unable to move.
----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS ■ — —

Height Exempts Women
WASHINGTON, May 21 UP)—'The 

War Production board decided today 
that any woman standing 5 feet ttt 
Inches or more in her stocking feet 
was of “unusual height” and there
fore exempt from skirt and ooat 
length limitations.

Judges’ robes were another excep
tion.

“Of course. It may sound far
fetched to think of the casualties 
that would occur in air raid in 
Pampa—but it could happen, 
sides that, there Is always the dan
ger of suffering arising from.

( S A W . . . .
The Graduate Nunes a 

of Pampa planning a dance 
held May 30 at the Southern 
Proceeds will be turned over t 
USO drive which will start th 
lowing week.

Dependable service from : 
Frozen Food Lockers. Try 
Call 1211.—Adv -

We can repair that 
ing. rattling. spitUi 
rampa Garage and 

r ft -A d v .
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Anurillo Dance To 
A i d  China Belief

Rofcldents of the Panhandle are 
tnelted to give their money »or • 
nation that was first to fight the 
Axis.

Ptor the benefit of the United 
China Relief, a dance will be held 
at 0:30 o'clock tomorrow night at 
the Mayfair In AmaHllo

It la not an Amarillo affair alone, 
but la for the entire Panhandle 
Amarillo has had the only cam
paign for united China Relief and 
the movement la therefore center
ed In that city ,

Admission to the dance will be 
66 cents a person All proceeds, 
exclusive of federal tax, go to the 
fund

In connection with the plan to 
aid China the Dixie Revelers 
oeehestra of Amarillo will play from 
6 to 5:30 this afternoon over Ra
dio Station KPDN of Pampa.

When the United China Relief 
movement was first announced, 
Jewish residents of Pampa wanted 
to do their part so they began to 
collect money to donate In antici
pation of a local drive. Since none 
was held, this sum will be turned 
over to Hubert Cole, Potter county 
clerk, and United China Relief 
chairman, Morris Ooldfine was 
the leader In obtaining the money 
here. The group intend to raise 
660 to give to the fund.
■ ■■ airy v u t o k y  b o n d s --------------

■avesdropping is against the law 
In Oklahoma.
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Farm Spokesmen 
In Senate Win 
Double Victory

By EDWIN &  HAAKINSON
WASHINGTON. May 21. (A P I -  

Cheered by a double victory In the 
senate, administration farm spokes
men today faced the touchy Job 
of getting the house to reverse Its 
stand on major controversies over 
the annual agricultural appropria
tion.

As the farm bill cleared the sen
ate late yesterday after 10 days of 
debate, it carried $680.000,000 cash, 
and loan authority for another 
$185,000,000 This was some $30,000,- 
000 cash and $80,000.000 In loans 
above the house totals and a sen
ate-house conference committee 
was expected to make the first 
attempt to Iron out differences.

Topping this issue was senate ap
proval by a better than 3 to 1 mar
gin of President Roosevelt's spe
cial request for authority to sell 
government stocks of wheat, corn 
and other grains for livestock feed 
at less than parity prices.

This was accomplished after 
much legislative pulling and haul
ing including a hurry-up White 
House conference.

The senate again responded to 
a Presidential request by adding 
more than $26,000 000 cash and 
some $70,000.000 in loans to funds 
handled by the farm security ad
ministration.

The farm bill still was the small
est in recent years—more than 
$400.000,000 under last year’s total 
and some $13.000,000 below budget
estimates.

Despite the 62 to 18 margin by 
which the senate finally approved 
sales of surplus wheat and corn for 
livestock feed at prices that could 
drop as low as 83 cents a bushel, 
there was a lingering question as 
to the future of the potent senate 
farm bloc

Senator Clark (D.-Mo), one of the 
corn belt members who battled 
against releasing government stocks 
of grains below parity price levels, 
warned the senate that “we have 
dissolved 10 years of effort to do 
something for agriculture, x x x 
Parity has been done to death.”

Senators Clark, Gillette (D.-Ia.). 
Hatch iD.-N M.) and others had 
argued that the plea to sell corn 
and wheat below parity levels 
would bring an effort to hammer 
all farm prices- down. They also 
warned that the move might jeop
ardize future united action by 
farm-minded senators.
--------------Birr VICTORY BO N D S---------------
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[M e t  Briefs
NEW  YORK. May Si < * ? -8 to c lu  with 

• peace-time rating again held the prin
cipal buying play in today’s market and 
favorites climbed I to  arcund 4 points at 
the best.

W hile war infanta had to trail along in 
the rear ranks, few o f  these displayed 
much further weakness and a number 
managed to post modest advances after 
initial hesitancy. A little profit taking 
came in during the final hour and top 
mark» were shaded in mos» cases.

New highs for  the year were registered 
for Chrysler, Goodyear. Goodrich. U. S. 
Rubber commcn and preferred, and Mont
gomery Ward.

Conspicuous on the forenoon advance 
were Sears Roebuck, Coca-Cola, J. I. Case. 
American Telephone duPont. Westinghouse; 
Horn«stake M ining, Dome, Pan American 
Airways, Union Carbide, J. C. Penne/. 
W oolwcrth, and U. S. Gypsum. U. 8. 
Steel. Bethlehem, and Youngstown im
proved. Rails, oils, copers and the Ma
jority  o f  a ircrafts remained in a slim 
area.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
♦ By The Associated Pressi

Am Can __ 10 «» tt

‘ i
Am T & T 48 118%
Am Woolen _ 1 3’ ,
Anaconda 27 21% 28 23%
A T *  S F ______ 27 :m .

• a
34 tt

Aviation Corp 20 2% 2%
Harnsdal) Oil 5 8% 8%
Chrysler 68 56 V« 58%
Consol Oil __ 36 4% 4%
Cont Oil Del 20 20% 19 20
Curtiss W right 49 6 5% 6
Druglas Aire 6 53% 51 63%
Freeport Sulph 1 31% 31 tt 31 tt
General Electric 63 24% 24%

34%
24%

General Motors «9 35% 36
Greyhound 9 n t t 11 % n t tHouston Oil 1 2% 2%

i ï ïInt Harvester 33 44% 43%
13%Mid Cont Pet 8 18 Va i » t t

Ohio Oil 6 6 !» 6%
2ttPackard 3 2tt 2

Pan Am Airways 109 16%, 15% 16%
Penney ____ — « 65 63 65
Phillip* Pet 2 38% 33% 33%
Plymouth Oil 3 n % 11 %

" f fPure Oil ______ 10
Â

7%
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil

28 49 50%
l i t t4 n t t

S’ »
10%

Socony Vac 33 6 % 6%
Sou Pac 26 10%

19?„
10% 10%

8  o  c m  ______ 9 19%
21%

19?*
S O Ind 18 21% 21%
S O N J 42 3 4 *

4%
33%

,% * î |Stone &  Webster 1
Texas Co 20 3 !% 32% 32tt
Tex Gulf Sulph 9 28% 28%

8%
28%

5%Tex Pac C A O 7 5%
Tide Wat A Oil 6 8% 8%
U S R ubber 79 18% n t t 17%
U S Steel 56 45% 44V, 45
W  U Tel 9 26 253*1 25%

3?pWilson A Co 2 *?«
25%

8%
W oolwc rth 47 20% 25*

NEW YORK CURB 
Sales High Low Clone

Am Cyan B -  12 30 29% 29%
Cities Service 1 2% 2%
Eagle Plch 3 BÍ* 7
El Bond & Sh 5 1% 1 1%G ulf Oil 3 27% 26% 27%
Lone Star Gas 12 «V, 6tt «%

Read the Classified Ads
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U M P E R  C R O P  O F

C O C O N U T S  AT W A R D S !

a n d
Tall g ift? Short g irl? Long bob? Feather cut? Il makes 
no difference, you con w ear a coconut straw I In a wide 
"glamour'' brim or a cute little poke bonnet to go with 
everything from crisp cotton washables to your 
prettiest Summer sheers. But get yours at W ards and 
be sure of value whotever price you pay)

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 21 (/PI Butter, steady ; 

market unchanged.
Eggs, firm ; fresh graded, extra firsts, 

local 80% . cars 81 % ; firsts. Real 80%, 
cars 8 0 % ; current receipts 29, checks 
26% , storage packed firsts 32% ; other 
prices unchanged.

Poultry, live. 85 tru cks: Irregular; hens, 
over 5 lbs. 20, 5 lbs. and down 21%, Leg
horn hens 19; broilers, 2%  lbs and down, 

i colored 23%, Plymouth Hock 27, White 
1 Rock 23% ; springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 27, 

Plymouth Rock 29, White Rock 29; under 
4 lbs., colored 26, Plymouth Rock 28, 
White Rock 2 7 % ; bareback chickens £1-24; 
roosters 14%, Leghorn roosters 18% ; ducks, 
4%  lbs. up. colored 16%. white 18% ; 
tmall, colored 15. white 16; geese, over 12 
lbs. 11, 12 lbs. down i i ; turkeys, toms, 
old 18. young 21. hens 21.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY, May 21 L/P) -(U B D A ) 

Hogs, salable, 2.5U0 ; top 14.10 to  11; good 
to choice 190 lbs. and up 18.95-14J0; 160- 
180 lbs. 13.65-13.96.

Cattle, salable, 2,000; calves vw -; fed 
steers, yearlings and she stock fairl* ac
tive, unevenly steady to 25 higher ’ *ev- 
eral instances o f  full upturn on nivuluin 
and good grade steers; bulls steady to 
strong ; venters and killing calves steady ; 
stockers and feeders scarce unchanged, 
good to choice 1,382 lb. Steers and choice 
yearlings 18.50 : same price for about 2 
loads o f  choice heifers; medium und good 
grade fed steers largely 11.75-13.25; kinds 
under 11.75 on dogie order; medium to 
good cows 9.25-10.25; few 10.50; good to 
choice vealers 12.00-14.50 ; few 16.00.

Sheep, salable, 6,500; no lambs sold 
early, asking fully steady ; sheep steady; 
good to choice native spring lambs held 
above 15.50 ; shorn ewes 7.00.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. May 21 t/P|— (U S D A l— 

Cattle, salable, 1,500; calves 600; common 
and medium slaughter steers and yearlings
9.00- 11.25, good kind 11.50-12.50, choice 
grade scarce. Beef ccws 7.50-9.50; bulls 
«.50-9.50; good and choice killing calves
12.00- 13.50 ; common and medium g r a t is
9.00- 11.50; good and choice atocker steer 
calves 12.00-14.00; Stocker heifer calves 
13.00 down ; yearling stockar steers 9.00- 
12.60.

Hogs, salable. 1,300; top 14.10; packer 
top 18.00 ; most good and choice 180-280 lb. 
13.90-14.00.

Sheep, salable, 7.000; receipts mostly 
shorn lambs and springers selling fully 
steady ; good and choice spring lambs
13.00- 14.00; some held higher; most of the 
spring lambs mixed grades selling from
12.00- 12.75 : choice shorn lambs with No. 2 
pelts 13.50 ; most of the shern lambs mixed 
grades with bids and sales from 11.60- 
12.75; good wethers scarce; spring feeder 
lambs 8.00.

OKLAHOM A CITY LIPESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. May 21 (/P) (US 

DA l—Cattle 1,700; calves 300; killing 
classes cattle opening active; fully steady 
with early advance o f  the week ; pen good 
mixed yearling steers 13.00; others at 
12.50; light heifers at 12.00; odd lot good 
staers to  12.00; tw o loads medium warmed 
up steers 11.40; most beef cows around 
9.50 ; few  upward to 10.00 ; bulls strong to 
25 higher; few good heavies 10.10-10.16; 
vealers quoted 14.60 ; calves 8.00-12.50; 
Stockers upwards to l-i.OO; fleshy steers at 
11.75.

Hogs 2,300; top 14.00 to shippers and 
city butchers; packer peak 13.90 ; most 
good and choice 180-280 lb. weights 13.85- 
14.00.

Sheep 800 ; lambs steady; top springers 
15.00; most good and choice lots 14.25- 
14.75; throwout* on down to 12.50-13.00; 
old crop wooled lambs quoted to 14.00; 
clippers to 18.00.

211-1» W. Cmylrr m i

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. May 21 I /PI When 

High
4 ay L17%
uly 1.22 %
iopt. -------- 1.24%
>ee 127%

Low Close
1.17%-%
1.19% 1.20%-%
1.22 1.22%-%
1.26 1.26%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 21 t/P)— An outbreak of 

selling after mi<*-sessi( n today caused j 
wheat prices to slump almost 2 cents a 
bushel to lows not equaled here since last 
November.

Wheat closed % -l%  cants lower than 
yesterday. May $1.17% -?*. July $1.20% -% ; 
corn 1% -1%  lower. May 83% , July 86% - 
% ;  oats l% -5  low er; soybeans 2 % - /  g 
low er ; rye % -%  down.

Just before the close May oats tumbled 
the full 6 cent* a bushel loss permitted in 
one session, closing at 60%.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. May 21 (AV-W heat No.

1 soft red winter 1.31%-38% : No. 1 hard
winter 1.24%-26%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 70-71.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.18-20; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
!.10-16.

C om . «helled. No. 2 white 1.0«%-07% .
Oats No. 2 red «4-65.

------?|1TT VICTORY B O N D S---------------

Stock* To Be Limited
WASHINGTON. May 21 « V - The 

war production board is expected 
soon to limit the stocks of goods 
which may be held by retailers and 
wholesalers.
----------SUT VICTOBY

The center of the rattlesnake pop
ulation of the United States Is not 
in the West, but in the Cut.

Furr’s prices are always low. Shop
here every day In the week, all six days 

. . and SAVE on your trocery bud
get

H Lb.
Package 
% Lb. 
Package

LUX FLAKES 
Large Box 
RINSO 
Large Box
RINSO
Giant Box
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
Libby's, 2 Carts 
POTTED MEAT  
Libby's, 2 Cans 
GOLD DUST 
Large Box 
GOLD DUST 
Small Box 
SOAP, P & G 
5 Reg. Bars 
CRISCO  
3-Lb. Can 
IVORY SNOW 
Large Box

F L O U »
Furr's Finest 
Bakin* Tested

24 LB. SACK .

TOILET SOAP 
Camay, 2 Bars 
DREFT
Large Package 
WHITE KING, Granu
lated Soap, Large Box 
VEL
Large Package 
TOILET SOAP 
Crystal White, 3 Bars 
PAPER TOWELS 
Northern
MACARONI, Skinner's 
2 Packages 
NOODLE SOUP 
Lipton's, 3 Cons 
WHEATIES, Kix or 
Cherrioats, 2 Pkgs. 
FLOUR, Gold Medal 
24 Lb. Sack
MATCHES *
Carton o( 6 Boxes j

CLOROX 
Pint Bottle
PEAS, O'Joy 
Tall Con
BAKING POWDER 
K. C., 25c Size

B A C O N
Every Pound Guaranteed -  Sliced....... POUND

lowono
or

Furr Food C

Pork Ch
End Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ops 2 5 •

LARD ROASTi

BRING YOUR CONTAINERn A n I H8 9 8 Fed MÆM M
L b s . . . .

Round Steak 30«
Grain Fed Beef. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .» POUND

STEAK»» 3R!lBranded "S W IF T " Beef POUND % #

O L E O
Meadowlake
POUND

CATSUP, Heinz 
14 Os. Bottle 
SHORTENING,
Snowdrift, 3-Lb. Can 
WESSON OIL
Pint .............
SPAGHETTI, Skinner'«
2 Packages 
MARGARINE 
All Sweet, Pound 
VEGETOLE, Armour's 
4-Lb. Carton 
SALAD DRESSING 
Bluebonnett, Quart Jar 
BABY FOOD, Libby's
Strained, 2 Cans ..........
PICKLES, Libby's 
Home-Made, 15-os. Jar

Bliss Wallle Syrup
10 Lb. S Lb. 1H Lb. 

Can Can Can

65c 35c 15c

FLO U R  2 4 * '“  7 5
21* I ADMIRATION COFFEE POUND

CAN

BEETS, Libby's 
Toll Can
FLOUR, Light Crust 
24-Lb. Sack 
CRUSTENE y a c
4- Lb. Carton . /  w .
COFFEE, Gateway A A t
Pound A V
SOAP, LUX 1 A c
3 Bars I Y
CATSUP, Colo. Red A | c
14-os. Bottle, 2 For « m l
JAM, Silver Band A V c
Ass't. Flovors, 2-Lb. J«r A #
MEAL, Gregt West |  W c
5- Lb. Sack I #
PERK, Granulated Soap Made by 
Armour's. 0 1 c
Large Package A  I
Small Poekage 9c
MUSTARD f f t c
Quart Jar I U

COCOA, Our d f*« c
Mother's, 2-Lb. Can «dE I
BLEACH
Nuway, Qunrt I v
CORN, Mayfield J I A c
3 No. 2 Cans m  #
PEACHES, Ball Crest 0% m c 
Big No. 2'/i Can m  I

C

RAISIN BRAN C
And 1 Pkg. Grapenut Flakes BOTH FOR

Cans
A LL IN ONE, FU LL 16-OZ. CANS

BABY FOOD 
Gerber's, 2 Cons 15 j MEXICAN STYLE BEANS 3 Tall Cans 

Pecan Valley
I PUMPKIN CUSTARD 0% 0 (  
I Libby's No. 2 Can, 2 Cans ^

VANILLA EXTRACT ft ' M I L K  3
8 OUNCE BOTTLE ..................................................  ARMOUR'S OR PET

APPLE BUTTER |  P c
Bliss, Pure, 28-oz. jar I  3
MARSHMALLOWS J  S c  
Full 16oz. Pkg. ' I H
SOUP, Libby's 0% gr
Tom. or Veg. 3 Cons •  w
KRAUT, American Beauty 
Big No. 2V i Con O  C c
2 Cans A  9

IBLACREYE PEAS 3 T A LL CANS 
W HITE SWAN 25-1

mmm mmm mmm M m  Supreme a mC O F F E E “  25c

DOG FOOD | IV (
Scottie, 3 Tall Cans I  /  :
SPINACH
2 No. 2 Cans >46 W
SALT, Morton's f  «■< 
2 Round Pkgs. . . .  $«9f
SWAN SOAP 
Large Bar 1 1

FRESH FRUITS <& VEGETABLES
c

BAKERY SPECIALS

Tl9MA1

HO

S 2 * f .  15 CREAM PIES ST ™  24c
FRESH— CHERRY . FILLED W ITH NUTS

B R O W N I E S  
4 For IOCSPUDS 5c ONIONS 3-« » r  10C

FRUIT ROLLS

6 For 15C
S0UASH %  ”U... 5c APPLES 19c RASPBERRY

COFFEE RINGS

Each 15C
FURR FOOD

B R E A D

2 Looses 15C
ORANGES 0
CALIFORNIA £Do«. 25g GREEN BEANS 4  lf l

FRESH, SNAPPY 0 Lbs. ISic

ClJCUM■ ■■ im ^  m Pounds A
C[BEHIS  ti fe* SsrlU CAKES £ r ~  29«

WE HESEHVE THE BIGHT TO U N IT  QUANTITIES AND BETISE PBICES DOWNWARD !

OOP STOP
Prices
Goad

____ kiL
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Higher Covri 
Becords
AU STIN . May 21 (VP)— Supreme court 

proceeding» included:
JiMtemeuU reversed and cause remanded: 
Nuec«*K County va. Ann Currington et al. 

N ueces; H. C. Daahaso va. W ool Growers 
Central S lo r a p  Co., at al. Tom Green.

Apulicaticn fo r  writ I t  error diamiaaed 
for want o f  jurisdiction :
N ueces; H. C. Deahaso va. Wool Growers 
Central Storage Co., Tom Green.

Application for  w rit o f error refused: 
Mrs. R. D. McCulstian et al va. Texas 

Employer« Ins. Association, Pecos.
Applications refused for  want o f  m erit: 
Jerom e S. Stone vs. T. R. Boone, W ichita. 
Motions for hearing o f applications over

ruled :
W . H. Beck et ux vs. Robert N . Hum

phreys» extr., Cam eron: J . 8. Carrington 
et ux va. A . L. Wasson, Howard.

M otions for  rehearing o f applications 
subm itted:

M ann McLean Va. C. p . Bordages. Jef
ferson.

Causes set for  submission to  the nine- 
judge court for Wednesday, June 8 :

Anastacio Garcia et al vs. R. A . King 
et al. W ebb; Internationa) Brotherhood 
o f  Boilermakers. Iron Shipbuilders and 
Helpers o f  America et al vs. J. R. Huval, 
Jefferson.

Causes set for  submission to  the nine- 
jUdge court for  Wednesday June 10: 

Antonio H. Bruni et al va. heir» o f  Jose 
Vasques Borrego et al, Webb.

AU 8T IN , May 21 (Jf) — Proceedings in 
the oourt o f  criminal appeals:

A ffirm e d :
Hess Adcock, Sm ith ; Dallas BoSven, 

S m ith ; Carl Hall, Denton : Calvin Hinson, 
Anderson ; Jesse Mae Wright. McLennan ; 
J . B. Fowler, L u bbock ; J. L. Pipes, Lub
bock ; R oy Hines, Smith.

8ubmittcd on state’s motion fo r  re- 
hearing:

Kenneth B. Blumberg, Jefferson. 
Submitted on relator's motion for re

hearing:
Ex parte Daisy Largent, Lamar. 
Submitted on appellant’s motion for  re

hearing :
Pat Reed, Je ffe rson ; Pauline Pipher, 

G reg g ; Pedro Garcia, Tom G reen ; Ben 
W alker, H arrison ; Tom F. Thompson, 
Smith (three cases).

W IV  VICTORY STAM PS--------------

K P D N
TIm  Vote* Of

the Oil Empire
TH U RSDAY AFTERNOON 

4:80— Melody Parade.

i :0O— Wilson Ames at the Console.
:16 Milady's Melody, 

ft :*0 Trading Peat

t ;S6— Musical Interlude.
:4ft— News with Harry Wahlberg.

4:00— Treasury Star Parade, 
ft :1ft— Western Serenade.
1:80— Sports Cast.

{:S6— Interlude.
:4G --Political Roundup.

7:00— Movie Time on the A ir.

? »16— Our Town.
:50—J e f f  G uthrie- Studio.

7:4ft— Lum and Abner (Repeat), 
ft :00— Goodnight.

FR ID A Y
7 :S0—Musical Reveilce.
8:00— W hat’s Behind the News.
8:06— Today'« Tempoee.
8:16— Novelette. ..
8:80— Timely Events.

S:40— Vocal Roundup.
:00— Sam’s Club o f  the Air.

8:16— W hat’s Happening Around Pam pa. 
• :80— Great Dance Bands.
8 :46—News with Jack Calvin— Studio. 

10:00— The W oman’s Page o f  the Air. 
10:1ft— The Little S how .- 
10:80— 'The Trading Post.
10:36 Interlude.
10:46— News with Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
11:00— The Borger Hour.
| l:lft— Woman to Woman.
11 »1 0 - Light o f  the W orld - W KY 
11:46— W hite’s School o f  the Air.
12:00— Jerry Sears.
18:16— Lum and Abner.
tt:ft0 -N ew s with Tex D eW eese-Studio.
12:45— Latin Serenade.

1 :00— Rom ance and Rhythm.
1:16— Market Report.
1:18— Dance Orchestra.
1 :R0— Lew  Pres ten W KY.
1:44—Judy and Jan e WKY 
tiOO—Bordertown Barbecue.
||14— Isle o f  Paradise. *

J»80— T o Be Announced.
100 Melodic Modes.

8:80 -Gypsy Violins.
8:46— Monitor Views the News.
4:00— T o Be Announced.
4:16—rTea Time Tunes.
4:80— Melody Parade.
5:00— W ilson Arne» at the Console.
1:16— Milady’s Melody.
5:30— The Trading Poat.
6:85— Musical Interlude. 
ft:4K— News with Harry Wahlberg -  

Studio.
4 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
4 :1 4 —Dance Orchestra.
6:80 Sports Cast.
ft:86— Interlude.
ft:46— Political Roundup.
7 tOO— Easy Aces.
7:16— Our Town.
7:80 J e ff  G uthrie-Studio.
7:45— Lum and Ahner (Repeat).
8 :00— G oodnight.

— — HUY VICTORY B O N D S--------------

Aircraft Communicator 
examinations Announced

The United States Civil Service 
commission announces open compet
itive examination (or the position 
ol Trainee. Jr. Aircraft Communica
tor. $1,440 a year, male or female, 
tor employment with the Civil Aero- 
tututioa administration, Region Pour, 
headquarters. Port Worth. Texas 
(comprising the states of Arkansas. 
New Mexico, Oklahoma. Texas, and 

t pai
the Mississippi river.)
that part of Louisiana lying west of

tipi
The age limits lor this examina

tion are IT to 40 years. The maxi
mum aye limit does not apply to 
persons granted military preference, 
except that such persons must not 
have reached the retirement age.

Competitors will be notified when 
and where to report for the written 
examination.

Applications may be filed with the 
Manager Tenth U. 8. Civil Service 
district. Customhouse, New Orleans. 
Louisiana, until further notice.

'  Further Information and applica
tion blanks may be obtained from 
the Secretary. Board of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners, at any first- or 
second-class post office in the states 
of Arkansas. New Mexico, Oklaho
ma, Texas and that part of Louisi
ana lying west of the Mississippi 
river; from the Manager. Ninth U. 
8. Civil 8ervice district. New Fed
eral building. 8t. Louis. Missouri; 
the Manager. Thirteenth U. 8 .,Civil 
Service district, post office building. 
Denver, Colorado; or from the man
lier, Tenth U. 8. Civil Service dis
trict, customhouse, New ‘Orleans. 
Louisiana

■ ■ H I T  VICTOKY B O N K S--------------
Charles Farrar Browne was the 

rsal name of "Artemus Ward,” the 
famous author.
----------BUY VICTO BY BONDS-----------

No closely related fossil ancestor 
of the sebu, or Indian ox. ever has 
been found
---------- buy victory bonds-----------

Flesh of the ray fish was eaten as 
.cure for headache in ancient times.

" B E T T E R  CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

Mad» Te >. n u r »  t »tbea

Pampa Dry  Cleaners

Walik Exonerated 
01 Marais Charge

WASHINGTON May 31 (iT>— 
Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky.) 
told the senate today Attorney Gen
eral Biddle had Informed him that 
a Justice department investigation 
had “completely exonerated” Senator 
Walsh (D-Mass.) of published state
ments that Walsh had visited a 
“house of degradation” in 'Brooklyn.

Addressing a crowded senate In 
which Walsh’s was one of the few 

■vacant seats. Barkley told of the 
publication In the New York Post 
of charges that Walsh had been a 
frequent visitor to a house in Brook
lyn at which Barkley said there were 
reports that soldiers and sailors were 
“plied with liquor” in order that 
Information on the movement of 
ships might be obtained from them.

Walsh told him personally, Bark
ley said, that he had never been to 
the house in question and had been 
In Brooklyn only three times in his 
life, on each occasion to make pub
lic speeches. The Kentuckian addecji^ 
that a justice department investi
gation, which he and Republican 
Leader McNary of Oregon agreed 
should be made, “completely exon
erated” Walsh.
--------------b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s ---------------

The flower of the largest of the 
callas, or amorphophallus titanum, 
of the l f̂alay islands, lasts only a 
few hours.

Nation's Gasoline 
Supply Decreases

NEW YORK. May 31 (AV-The na
tion gasoline supplies in their ninth 
consecutive decline dropped 1.518.000 
barrels during the week ended May 
16 to a total of 00.134.000 barrels, 
the American Petroleum institute 
reported today.

The report showing daily average 
crude oil production dn barrels) in
cludes:

(Note: The figures indicated .be
low do not Include any estimate of 
Any oil which might have been sur
reptitiously produced.)

Week ended May 16, with changes 
from previous week:

Oklahoma 388,000, dec. 10,950
Panhandle Texas 80.350. dec. 1.- 

850
North Texas 148.300. Inc. 3,400
West Texas 160,500, inc 4,300
East Central Texas 78800. dec. 

*50
East Texas 235,950. inc. 50
Southwest Texas 134,200, inc. 6,750.
Coastal Texas 209,400, dec. 20.550.
Total Texas 1.067.500, dec. 8350.
North Louisiana 83,800, inc. 2.050.
Coastal Louisiana 219.800. dec. 9.- 

500.
Total Louisiana 303,600, dec. 7.450
New Mexico 70.750. unchanged.
---------- BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

In 1940, 2,512 persons visited the 
Arches, national monument in Utah, 
compared with 1,775 in the preced
ing year.

Partial List .
Ot Philippine 
Dead Released

WASHINGTON. May 21 l/P>—The 
war department today announced 
the names of additional United 
States soldiers who were killed in 
aclion or died of wounds in the 
Philippine islands. TTie announce
ment covers a partial list of those 
who met death in the Philippines. 
The war department will make pub
lic, from time to time, the names 
of additional soldiers who were 
killed in this area.

In each case next of kin has 
been notified.

Some of the Texans and next 
of kin Include:

Black. Billie M.; C. M Black, 
father, star route 2, Muleshoe.

Cox, Orville J.; Mrs. Helen An
tonio Cox, mother, route 3, Has
kell.

Garrison. Harold A.; Mrs. Elite 
Lee Essary, mother, route 3. Hamlin.

Laney, Albert R.; Mrs. Virginia 
Lane.v. mother, route l, Troup.

LeGrand, Harry D.; Mrs. Nobie 
LeGrand. mother, route 1, box 206. 
Amariilp. j

Morrison. John B.; Mrs Dela 
Morrtsoh, mother, route 2, Abilene. 
------------- BUY VICTOBY BO N D S---------------

Rumania, producing 50.000,000 bar
rels of oil. ranks sixth among oil- 
producing countries of the world.

Diamond Hill Grid 
Star Bombed Tokyo

FORT WORTH. May 31 OP)—When 
Nolan A Herndon was a student at 
Diamond Hill High school here he 
did every Job well, whether in the 
classroom or on the football field, 
so it was no surprise the serious- 
minded, dark-haired youth had been 
revealed os one of the intrepid Unit
ed States filers who bombed Tokyo.

But if there was no surprise, there 
was plenty of thrill and excitement 
up and down the hallways, in class
rooms and offices, the name of No
lan A. Herndon passed back and 
forth among older students and fac
ulty members, who knew him while 
younger p u p i ls  listened, Jpen- 
mouthed. to his latest exploit.

One of those most thrilled by the 
report was Mrs. .J. J. Boydstun, 
whose son. Ward L Boydstun. was 
Herndon's closest chum in high 
school and college days Ward is 
now at Chandler field. Ariz., where 
he will be graduated with a com
mission in June.

Nolan A. Herndon, now 23, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Herndon, 
who two years ago moved to Sulphur 
Springs where the father operates 
a cotton gin.
--------------BUY VICTORY BO N U S---------------

It is a good plan to check auto
mobile spark plugs once a month 
to keep them free from carbon de
posits.

Faculty Picnic 
Held At LeFors
Si»«4al Tu TIm  N SW 8

LBPOR8. May 31—Concluding all 
social events for the school year, 
members of the school board enter
tained their wives, bus drivers and 
their wives, and the entire faculty 
at a picnic Monday evening The 
picnic was held at Danclger park. 
Bill Hesse, superintendent of the 
gasoline plant, and Mrs. Hesse, were 
special guests of the occasion.

After the steakfry and picnic 
dinner, games were enjoyed At-| 
tending were:

Messrs, and Mmes. Rex Reeves. 
D. A. Brown, C. M. Brown, J. H 
Duncan. Toby Waggoner. Joe 
Clarke. Roy Calvert. Merrill Ellis. 
Joe Champion, J. D. Ponburg. John 
Rankin, Watson Burgess. McCul- 
lick, Roger Watson. Erwin Taylor, 
Bill Mullins, Upham. A. J. Hill.

Mmes. Rhea, Spiv Pruitt, Kath
leen -Abshere, Mamie Sikes; Messrs. 
Dwight Day. O. O. Carruth, Eddy, 
and C. E. Vincent.

Misses Ila Mae Hastings. Ruth 
Damall, Maidee Thompson, Clara 
Anderson, Fern Holland, Goldie 
Potts, Myrtle Lilly, Lurlene Bow
man. lone Gill, Kelsey Weber

John Berry Biles
Held At Canadian
Siwcial T o  The NEWS

CANADIAN. M ay 31—Funeral 
services were held In the First Meth
odist church Tuesday afternoon for 
John Donald Berry who died Sunday 
in Amarillo.

Jack, as he was iarailiarly known, 
was born ia Canadian May 13, 1898. 
He graduated from Canadian High 
school and spent one year la Val- 

I para iso, Ind., studying law and mu- 
| sic.

He was married to Carolee Ross, 
Excelsior Srings, Mo.. November 11, 
1625 Besides his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. T M Berry, Canadian, he 
leaves his widow and two small sons. 
Thomas Morgan Berry and Donald 
Ross Berry.

The sermon was preached by the 
pastor. Rev. Uel D. Crosby, organ 
music rendered by Mrs Charles 
Teas, and a solo, “Face to Pace,” 
sung by Mrs. Crosby 

Interment was in Canadian ceme
tery.

The coastline of
35,000 miles or about __
greater than the cl-cumlerence
the earth.
------------- BUY VICTORY BO N DS*

The average depth of the ocean 
is about 13.080 feet, or two and obe-
half miles

Eyes Examined — abuses Pitied
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, »Bite 30B, Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. 382

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H

Do faliie teeth drop, »lip or wabble when 
you talk, eat. laugh or sneere 7 Don’t be 
annoyed and embarraBMed by such handi
caps. PASTEETH. an alkaline (non-acid) 
powder to sprinkle on your plates, keeps 
false teeth more firmly set. Gives con
fident feeling o f  security and added com 
fort. N o gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Get FASTEETH today at any 
drug store.

—

CHILDREN'S
FORMAL
DRESSES

For Junior High 
Graduation 
and Spring 
Recital*

SIZES 6 TO 14
IN PASTEL SHADES 
AND WHITES
O ORGANDY 
# TAFFETA 
O MARQUISETTE
0 SUTSSES 
O PIQUES

S I M M O N S
CHILDREN'S WEAR  

106 S. Cuylar 

•SB

C r e t a w j ^
CRETNEY’8, the Panhandle’s leading drug store, where prices and service talk. Our stock is 
larger than ever before and you can always get what you want here. Meet your friends at 
Cretney’s. Sale lasts Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Quantity rights reserved!

Fitch's Shampoo c

VERAZEPT0L

H E R  G R A D U A T I O N  
Musical Powder Boxes4 . . .  $5.49 
Lucile Brusk & Comb Sels $8.50
Lenlhric Folk Dance....... . $3.30
Old Spice Toilet Water_ _ _ $1.00

TWEED PERFUME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.00
CUTEX SET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.49
WRISLEY BATH POWDER SET $4.29
YARDLEY COMPACT.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
TWEED COMPACT .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $5.00
NIGHT LIFE COLOGNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
CASTLE PERFUME, 4 odors .. . . . . . . . . . $3.50
EXTONE HAIR BRUSHES 98c

F O R  H I S  G R A D U A T I O N

Dopp Kits. . . . . . . . $2.19 To $4.25
Fitted Kits....... $5.19 & $9.19
Billfold Sols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

i Billfolds... . . . . . . $1.00 To $5.
Skeaffer Pen Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Eversharp Pen Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.75
Three Musketeers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.95
Yardley's Shaving Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.25
616 Jiffy Kodak.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $9.00

C A R O I D  and 
B I L E  S A L T S

HOME NEEDS
100
Tablets. .

t

OJ/s Beauty Lotion
K g r?

KOTEX
■ « " S V

2 FOR— 43c

2 FOR— $1.75

VITAMINS
BUILD RESISTANCE 

il 00 Squibb ABDG Vitamins... . . . $1.79

HINDS GIANT SALE
BIG $1 SIZE HINDS

30 cc. White's Concentrate__ __ $2.19
100 Vitamin E Capsules $2.19
100 Navalol Caps., Natural A & D $2.39
50 B-l Tablets’ 5 mg. 89c
100 Sqnibbs Vil. B Complex Caps. $3.39
12-0z. Cod Liver Oil .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 c
100 ABCDG Capsules $3.98
reasi and Iron Comp., Pint

Sassafras Bark

98c

Notionolly Known

JOHNSON 
GLO-COAT 

U  » E Q
PINT  .  .  .  . 3 3

JOHNSON
WAX
5 9 '

I For Moth». S l  .OO Size . .  7 9 c 
ICLOftOX BLEACH,

iD o lp h , 1 6 - O I . . , 2 9
I O'CEDAR POLISH 2 3 c

r.n
PINT

OUTING NEEDS
Thermo Jnq, Gal.. . . . . . . $1.49
Stanley Unbreakable *

Bottle, Quart . . . . . . . . . . $5.49
Tennis Racquets ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.19
Shells .22 Longs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Paper Napkins, 80 Count..... . . . . . . . . 9c
Paper Plates, 12 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
Forks & Spoons, Ass'L, 36-pcs__ 10c
Lunch Kits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.49
Zipper Bags .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK

Cream gravy, mashed pota
toes, buttered peas, luncheon 
rolls and butter. Tea, cof
fee or milk and A g e  
dessert.

S A V E  Y O U R  S U G A R !
Um  Saccharin Tabiet. in ynur tca and coffec

11000 1 g ra in
|t » blets........

1000 H-grain 
Tablets

D R U G  N E E D S
Nnjol, Q uart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.00 Crazy Crystals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1.00 Nervine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83c
60c Alka-Sellzer Tabs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
75c Listerine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
75c Doan's Pills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c

|$1.50 Cyslex . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.39
1 3 9  140c Fletchers Castoria.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34c

’/* LB.

>c

BABY
DEPT.

25c J. & J. r 
TALC.
50c
PABLUM  
$1.20 S.M.A. 
BABY FOOD . 
J. & J. BABY 
SOAP, 2 FOR . 
EVENFLO COMB. 
UNIT  
50c
CARTOSE 
75c BETA 
LACTOSE
1 - LB. MALTED  
MILK
BOTTLE
W a r m e r
INFANT
SYRINGE ............

FOR THE STOCKMEN
5 ‘ 

4 5 ‘
PIG WORM CAPS.
EACH
BRUCILLA ABORTION VACCINE  
DOSE

m X S K Í A M
BLACKLEG BACTERIN

Gillette Blue Blade 2 5 -PACK 
in M ailing Container

for
Service ̂

Men w

KRESO DIP 
GALLON
MARTIN'S FLY SMEAR 

I QUART
16 c c .
SYRINGE
CALCIUM  GLUCONATE 
2 5 0  cc.

PINK EYE POWDER 
FOR 36 HEAD
LeGEAR'S LICE  
POWDER

FOR THE LAWN and 
GARDEN

DUSTING SULPHUR 
2 - LBS.
BULK SULPHUR 
5 - LBS.
BLACK LEAF 40 
MAKES 30-GAL. 
ARSENIC LEAD
1 - LB. ........................
BAIT-UM FOR 
CUT WORMS 
NICOTINE 40 
1 - OZ.
RUBBER GLOVES 
FRESH— PAIR 
50c CHAM BERLAINS 
LOTION

C O U P O N

R 9 8 *

LIGHT GLOBES
75 A 100 Watt g c

tank 8)
EACH

C O U P O N  

PAPER NAPKINS 
6 1

C O U P O N
COLOGNE 

FLORAL SPRAY

(LimH 1) (Limit 1)

SOAP SALE
LIFEBUOY 
3 FOR 1 6 '
PALMOLIVE 
3 FOR 1 7 '
CRYSTAL W HITE 
2 FOR T
W RISLEY'S BATH 
SUPERB, 5 FOR

V00o

WRISLEY'S LANOL- | A c  
ONATED SOAP, 5 for I V

SAYMON'S SOAP 
3 FOR ________ 2 4 '
SUPER SUDS 
LARGE SIZE 79*
OXYDOL 
S LBS. 2 4 '

LIQUORS and WINES
Tom Hardy Blend, $1.50 VaL PL 97c
Alcohol 190 Prool Pint..... $1.69
G & B Black Label Pint... $1.49

SPECIAL —  CRET 
L .B .C . WHISKEY

Close-Out q O c  
P IN T ..................  /  W

n e y s  — s p e c ia l  
S E A G R A M S

7 Crown $ *  J t A  
PINT I i O T

While Horse Scotch, 5th__ $3.96
Don 0. Rum, 5th
Old Crow. Pint J]
Pani Jones, Blend, Pint

Ì ' Ì l
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Mainly About 
People «•luma to Tb« 

Editorial R o o m

Prt. J. C. Weekesser, son of Mr 
and Mr*. Jess W Morris. Pdmpa. 
today was graduated from the huge 
Air Corps Technical school at Kess
ler Field, Miss., after an intensive 
10-week course which prepared him 
to serve as an airplane mechanic 
"on the line.”

Notice to merchants: Let us furn
ish you with celling price tags for 
your merchandise, any size or qual
ity. Commercial Dept., Pampa News, 
ph. sae -Adv

Regular old time dance, sponsor
ed by Kerley-Crossman post of the 
American Legion, will be held at 9 
o'clock Saturday night In the 
Junior high school gymnasium Pro
ceeds go to the schools’ cafeteria 
fund.

Let the Commercial Dept, of Pam
pa News print your candidate cards, 
placards or window cards. We have 
a large selection to choose from. 
Pampa News Commercial Dept. Ph. 
«68.—Adv.

Second class of auxiliary firrmen
will have their first lesson at 8 
o'clock tomorrow night at the 
Pampa fire station. There were 25 
to the first class which met Mon
day night. Eddie Gray is the instruc
tor. This week's lesson is on how 
to operate fire engine pumps, and 
the use of axes, nozzles, and gas 
masks. Auxiliary firemen who 
missed the lesson Monday are to 
meet with the second section to
morrow night.

It’s clean up time. Have your 
drapes, blankets and« winter wearing 
apparel cleaned now ready for fall. 
Use cash and carry and save. Pampa 
Dry cleaners, or Ph. 88.—Adv

A report on the recent 127th dis
trict conference at Wichita Falls 
was made at the Pampa Rotary 
club's regular weekly luncheon at 
noon yesterday Attendance at the 
luncheon was 41. John E. Hill of 
Amarillo and C. H. Everett of Ard
more, Okla., were visiting Rotarians. 
Guests were Clarence E. Reed. Lub
bock; Gordon Neville. Woodward 
Okla.; Mason Anderson, San Diego, 
Calif

Mrs. George Walstad, Jr., who 
underwent a major operation two 
weeks ago at Halstead, Kansas, will 
arrive home tonight

A marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to Elbert Hershel Har
vey and Beulah Irene Wood

For Sale—Man's practically new 
bicycle. Phone 1349 —Adv.

Fire Chief Ben White and Cap
tain Dwight Upham of the Pampa 
Fire department are attending the 
state firemen's training school at 
College Station.

One man, charged with being a
vagrant, was fined in city police 
court today

Mrs. Claude Led rick is convalesc
ing at her home following a serious 
Illness.

Joe Bowers, private in the It. S.
army, is visiting in Pampa on a fur
lough. He Joined as a selectee In 
March.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Parks of LeFors was 
buried in LeFors cemetery this aft
ernoon following services by the 
Rev Henry Phillips. Arrange
ments were in charge of Duenkel- 
Garmichael Funeral home of Pam
pa. The child died in a local hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Sur
vivors are the parents, a sister, 
Janie Ruth, and a brother. Clar
ence, Jr.
—  BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

EMERGENCY
(Continued from Fage 1)

Californian Invents 
Mechanical Sentry

L 08 ANGELES, May 21 OD—L. 
K. Oerkey. owner of a small en
gineering plant, said today he has 
Invented a mechanical guardsman 
Which will relieve some of the sol
diers guarding defense plants for 
front line war duty.

The mechanical guardsman, tech
nically an Interceptor fence detect
or, has been tested for several 
months at Northop Aircraft. Inc. 
Army engineers said they were 
"very much sold on this system.'’ 
They explained that it eliminates 
defects often found in such devices 
as high voltage barriers, photo elec
tric cells, and microphones

Oerkey's guardsman Instantly 
flashes a warning to a sectional 
sentry box and to a master board if 
someone attempts to trespass or 
to cut the barrier around a war 
plant.

It not only flashes the warning, 
but locates the spot of attempted 
breakthrough within 50 feet.

One of the big advantages of the 
system, say army engineers, is that 
the Intruder never knows he has 
sounded an alarm—hence is likely 
to be captured quickly.

They say the same device could 
be used to barbed wire entangle
ments on the battlefield. An ene
my patrol touching the entangle
ment would sound the alarms. De
fenders could open fire on the spot 
Indicated, repulsing the patrol with
out risking loss of life by sending 
out an Investigating party.

"I wish we'd had that In France 
last time." broke In a colonel.

natural cause.
"Witness the Crowell disaster and 

the one at Pryor, Okla.," he said.
Chare be* As Hospitals

Under the plan as set up by Mr. 
Biery and his committee, ffte cen
trally located churches are to serve 
as emergency hospitals. Another 
factor In selecting these five was 
that all have kitchens.

The churches are the First 
Methodist, First Christian. Presby
terian, Holy Souls Catholic, and 
First Baptist.

Each congregation Is to form a 
committee with chairmen assigned 
to such Jobs are providing for feed
ing, nurses, and related work.

Also, each congregation is asked 
to supply cots, blankets, sheets, 
pillow cases. Method by which this 
is done is for members of the re
spective congregations to notify 
their church committee by use of 
the blank, which Is reproduced be
low.

Other persons are to make use 
of the blank by sending it to the 
office of the local chapter of the 
American National Red Cross, 
located on the third floor of the 
city hall.

All articles are to be plainly 
marked so that they can easily and 
readily be returned to their proper 
owners after the emergency is over.

Besides the churches, Mr. Biery 
said it was planned to make use 
of the city's school system by hav
ing the school cafeterias as can
teens, with all janitors and other 
personnel available at a moment's 
notice.

He said that the churches in the 
plan could provide for from 700 
to 800 patients.

More Students Sought
Another feature of the plan will 

be Increased emphasis on the num
ber of women taking courses in 
nutrition, and first aid, taught by 
the Red Cross.

"The Red Cross can supply medi
cines." said Mr Biery. "so there 
will be no cost on this account to 
the churches. But to gather up 
the medicine and other supplies 
irom Red Cross headquarters, and 
from the army, takes time.

"It Is to fill up thp gap, to short
en the time between disaster and 
relief, that we are working on this 
plan."

First arrangements for the proj 
ect were outlined at a meeting held 
Tuesday night In the city commis
sion room at the city hall.

Attending were W E. James, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Yeager, Mrs. Ber
tha Anderson. Mrs H. M. Cone, 
Mrs. A L. Prigmore, Lyn «Miller, 
Raeburn Thompson, W. J. Stark, 
Mrs J. B. White, executive secre
tary of the local Red Cross chap
ter, Mr Biery, chairman of the 
Red Cross disaster committee, and 
the Rev. W. J. Stack, pastor of 
Honly Souls Catholic church, and 
Doyle F. Osborne, chairmaitoof the 
local Red Cross chapter.

The blank which Pampans are 
asked to fill in and take cither to 
their church committee or to the 
local office of the Red Cross;

Junior High To 
Present Comedy

- T H U R S D A Y ,  M AY 21, 1942

For the benefit of the school's ac
tivity fund, the Dramatic club of 
Pampa Junior High school will pre
sent a three-act play titled “Profes
sor. How Could You,” at 2:30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, and again at 
8:30 Monday night, to the Junior 
High school auditorium. C. T. High
tower is directing the cast:

Jackie Rains, Keats Perry: Wanda 
Jay. Vicky Randolph: Phyllis Arm 
Parker, Grandma Perry; John Rob
ert Lane, Grandpa Perry; Johnny 
Campbell, John Appleby; Dorothy 
June Johnson. Priscilla Morley; Jo- 
ella Shelton, Tootsie Bean; Jackie 
Dunham. Butcher Boy Bean; Billy 
Sackett, Valery Whitman; Pat King, 
Bobbins, the- butler.

The play is a farce of college ro
mance and fun. Woman-hating Pro
fessor Perry has to find a wife In 
order to qualify for the position as 
dean of the college. The professor’s 
family and friends all pitch In to 
help him find a wife. Vicky, the 
class spitfire, stumbles on the news 
and, to get even with the professor, 
enters Valerie (a wow with the men) 
as one of the candidates. In the 
meantime, Boggins has picked Toot
sie Bean (winner of cooking prizes) 
as a desirable wife. The professor’s 
friend picks out his secretary, who 
cannot spell but is cute enough, as 
the ideal wife for the professor. 
Grandma does not say who her can
didate is, but she captures the pro
fessor just the same in three acts 
of fun, foolishness and frivolity. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

USO RALLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

Name
Address
Telephone Number

I have the following which I will 
loan to the emergency hospital in 
case of a local disaster, whether 
man-made or caused by nature. I 
shall see that my name is placed on 
the articles which I agree to loan.

-folding cot 
-single bed and mattress
-pillows and cases FORD'S LINES
-sheet«
-blankeUs

(Continued from Pace 1)

-------- miscellaneous.
-B U Y  VICTOKY STAMPS—

Mrs. Annie Reams 
Dies At Family Home

Mrs. Annie Attrice Reams, 50. 
wife of J. T. Reams, farmer in the 
M. K. community south of Cana
dian. died this morning at the 
family home of a brief illness. They 
have resided in the M. K. com
munity for 13 years. Mrs. Reams 
was a member of the Baptist church.

Survivors are the husband, three 
daughters, Mrs, Hazel Lemmons, 
Canadian. Mrs. Bill Terry, Miami, 
Ariz.. and Mrs. Leslie Williams, 
Eunice, N M., a son, Leonard Reams, 
at home, and four grandchildren.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home here. Fu
neral arrangements are pending the 
arrival of the daughters 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

AN H A  N I) L
ISURANCI: AGINO

fcONDiV. LOAN

HOOVER
(Continued from Page I) -BUY VICTORY BONDS -

of War Robert P. Patterson in dis
cussing possible enemy attacks, 
"that the first attack which is 
made directly—from the air or 
otherwise—will bring out in us the 
same qualities that were shown so 
splendidly by the English at the 
first bombing raids.”

The prediction of the increase of 
22.500,000 in soldiers and war work
ers was made by War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt, who 
hinted there would be some sort 
of a labor draft.
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NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

FIVE PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1)

RED ARMY
(Continued From Page U

said to be dinning an ever louder
challenge to  t o e  Nazi grip on 
once-captured Soviet soil.

Pravda reported t h a t  guerrillas 
had captured one important city of 
several housand Inhabitants deep 
In White Russia, driving out Ger
mans who had held the community 
for four months ana be«ting off a 
strong German force which at
tempted to reoccupy positions there 
to a dawn-to-du.sk battle.

The importance of the city—its 
name was undisclosed—was indicat
ed by the fact that it Is the center 
of 70 collective farms.

A Russian communique made no 
specific claim of further Red army 
gains in the drive to recapture the 
Kharkov industrial center, but de
clared that "during the night of 
May 20-21 our troops continued of
fensive battles in Hie Kharkov di
rection.”

It said that “ the Germans, disre
garding enormous losses, have made 
counter-attacks attempting to hold 
up the offensive of our troops,” but 
added that "these attempts of the

enemy have been defeated . . ."
(A London military commenta

tor said that the northern wing of 
Timoshenko's army continued a 
slow advance despite thé German 
counter-measures, but that the 
southern wing of the Russian at
tack seemed to have been checked, 
perhaps by the German thrust In 
the Barvenkova sector.

(Bucharest dispatches reaching 
Bern said. too. that the pace of the 
Red army’s advance had been slow
est by the German-Rumanlan coun
ter-offensives -but had not been 
stopped.

(These dispatches said the Rus
sians had been forced to withdraw 
Tuesday from the environs of Chu- 
guev, 20 miles southeast of Khar
kov, where a bitter battle still was. 
under way).

Russian reports Indicated that 
the Axis flanking thrust in the Bar
venkova area south of Kharkov had 
been blocked.

"On the Kerch peninsula (where 
the German high command claims 
final victory), battles continued In 
the eastern section,” a government 
communique declared.

On the Leningrad front Russian 
troops cut a road between two ene-

my centers of resistance and slew 
600 Germans to repulse Nasi coun
ter-attacks intended to restore the
line, and Red Army artillery and
mortar fire accounted for 300 more 
on northwestern sectors, the Infor
mation bureau Reported.

(Reichsmarshal Hermann Georing 
told German workers In Berlin last 
night that “ this war Is the hardest 
Germany has had to fight"; that 
Adolf Hitler suffered deeply for his 
troops during the winter campaign, 
“but he knew h« must not yield.” 

(“Behind us there was only a heap 
of ruins," Georing said. “Therefore 
we had to hold the front x x x.")

Forty-two more tanks were re
ported destroyed or damaged by 
Rsslan airmen la a day's opera
tions (these adding to a toll which 
London advices yesterday said had 
already reached 600).

As the USSO-German campaign 
rounded out Its 11th month, 
Reichsmarshal Hermann Goer- 
lilt told German workers in Ber
lin that “ this war is the hardest 
Germany has bad to fight." 
Goerlng said Hitler had suffered 

deeply for his troops during the 
bitter months of the Soviet winter 
“but he knew he must not yield"

Board Ordered To 
Enforce Ceiling Law

The Gray County Rationing board 
has been designated to see that all 
retail merchants abide by the price 
celling law which became effective 
last Monday but up to today no In
formation on procedure had been re
ceived at the office here. Chairman 
J. B. Massa said.

Mr. Massa said he believed com
pliance with maximum price regu
lations to be general in the county, 
but renewed a warning that “any 
retailer who does not adequately and 
properly display his ceiling prices on 
cost-of-living articles Is acting In di
rect violation of the order.”

He Indicated that the Investiga
tion section of the office of price 
administrator will make unannounc
ed Inspections of all retail establish
ments to ascertain whether the reg
ulations are being observed.v 

But It was suggested public opln-

ion would be an aid In enforcement.
Consumers generally are familiar 

with the price provisions of the reg
ulations, and retailers are going to
recognize their customers' Interest 
In maintaining the highest March 
price levels on all articles not spe
cifically exempted by the order,” an 
OPA release stated.

"We are sure no merchant wants 
to be charged by his own customers 
as a violator of the maximum price 
regulation, and It is obvious that this 
relationship between the two Will 
simplify enforcement.”

Tile OPA cannot notify everyone 
individually of all provisions of the 
order, but "feels that full opportu
nity has been given every retailer 
to gain complete knowledge so that 
compliance should be relatively sim
ple," It was said.
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Head the Classified Ads

because "behind us there was only 
a heap of ruins . . therefore we 
had to hold the front."

TO CHECK

taf

dustrial. R G Allen a n d  Ben 
Lockhart, Laketon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Turcotte, Farrington; Mrs. 
E. E. Gething, Webb; Charles 
Cousins, McLean; Mrs. Wilson Blak- 
ney. Alanreed; Guy Andis, Grand
view; C. C. Mullins, LeFors; Leo 
Franks, Bell and Kingsmill; Bill 
Ginn. Hopkins Nos. 1 and 2.

Quotas were announced as follows:
Hopkins 50, Laketon $100, Far

rington $100, Webb $100. McLean 
$400, Alanreed *75, Grandview $150, 
Kingsmill $100, Pampa and LeFors 
$3,725. Total. $4,800.

The LeFors, Alanreed, McLean 
chairmen will be in charge of the 
rallies to be held in those towns 
Monday night at the high school 
auditorium in each place. All the 
meetings will begin at 8 o’clock.

In Pampa a committee will be in 
charge of the program.

The purpose of the rallies will not 
be to sell parents of boys in the 
armed forces on the USO—they are 
already for it, and the reason they 
are is because their sons are. These 
parents know that the USO has 
taken the place of the tangle of serv
ice agencies that operated at camps 
in the last war.

Every soldier boy, every sailor, 
every marine, every flier who has 
ever mentioned the USO In letters 
home or to friends has had only 
good words for the organization that 
provides the nearest thing to a 
home that a boy in a uniform gets— 
entertainment, reading rooms, recre
ation halls, writing desks, stationery, 
doughnuts, parties and a thousand 
and one others things.

The USO has been called the 
greatest morale builder of the war- 
and what Is morale? Morale is the 
thing that made the boys on Bataan 
and Corregidor fight to the death, 
it is the thing that made those 14 
Texans volunteer to bomb Tokyo. 
The USO is everywhere there are 
soldiers, sailors, marines, fliers.
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E. Sorenson, vice-president, de-. 
dared. “Our work on general war 
production will double the entire 
peacetime business of the Ford Mo
tor company and our employment 
will also be about doubled."

The bombing plane, which will 
be produced on the design of the 
Consolidated Aircraft corp., is 
known technicalyy as the B-24-E. 
It is a giant ship weighing 30 tons, 
powered by four Pratt & Whitney 
1.250-horsepower engines with a 
cruising range of 3,000 miles at a 
speed of 300 miles an hour. It can 
carry four tons of bombs.

Sorenson already has been quot
ed as saying the Willow Run plant 
has been built on an estimated pro
duction rate of one bomber, every 
hour. Workers in the new plant 
probably will go on to three eight- 
hour shifts when high-speed turn
out Is attained.

The assembly of the first plane, 
Sorenson said today, has proved 
that airplanes can be built by the 
same mass production methods that 
Henry Ford Introduced into the 
automobile Industry with his model 
T car.

poster, seeking purchasers of war 
savings bonds.

Mike buys bonds, too. but he states 
simply that he buys what he can, 
and he wont “brag" about the 
amount. As Mike sees It, he’s simply 
being an American—not Just talk
ing patriotism.

Mr and Mrs. Allaway have three 
children, “all born in America,” 
Mike proudly says.

They are Soltan. 11, and Kamell, 
8, sons, who attend B. M. Baker 
school; and Janet. 7-months, a 
daughter. 8oltan was born to Blid, 
Okla- but his brother and sister are 
both native Pampans.

Mrs Allaway, whose first name 
Is Wafta, was one of the 26 persons 
who were In the naturalization class I 
In Amarillo yesterday. Besides Mrs 
Alla way, there were four others from 
Pampa who were to the class and | 
who became American citizens:

Josephine Ryan (Sister Catherine I 
of Bologna); Pierre Joseph Bos-1 
sent. Belgium; Steve Poskos, Greece; j 
Sam Sampson. Norway.

ENDS 
SATURDAY  

NIGHT

REGULAR 1.29 

LADIES

BOYS'

S H O R T S  & 
S H I R T S

s
Our regular 1.29 
best sellers Lace 
trimmed and tail
ored styles. Size« 
32 to 44.

Knlted, combed yarns, elastic 
waistbands, cool serviceable, all 
sizes.

EA.

PRINTED BATISTE

D R E S S E S
39Sheer cool an 

o u t s t a n ding 
value. Prints,. 
florals, stripes. 
Misses, wom
en and larger, 
sizes.

B E M B E H G
CHIFFON FU LL  

FASHIONED PERFECT

H O S E
C
PR.

MEN'S ARMY CLOTH

P A N T S
H ere 's  th e  w ork 
c lo th e s  v a l u e  
o f  a ll tim es. 
S u n t a n ,  vat 
d yed .

98

Cannon

T O W E L S

Feature for Anniversary only 
Pastels, whites—heavy 2 thread

Pepperell

S H E E T S
49

Choose from soft pastel shades. 
Price will be higher after this 
sale I

MEN S DRESS

S O C K S
Bright new colors for summer!

15 PR.

ENDS S A T U R D A Y  NIGHT
REDUCED PRICES GO BACK TO CEILIN G —  THEN

BI G A N N I V E R S A R Y

DRESS SALE
A L P A C A S  & C R E P E S

PASTELS OR PRINTS
They’re the prettiest dresses we've seen for such “small 
change"—gay youthful styles! Flattering waistlines! Sec 
them! Buy them! All sizes, and lots of them.

Values 
to 5.00

BIG R E D U C E D  G R O U P

88Values To 6.90
Think of it— right when you need them most—  
new spring and summer dresses reduced' Prints, 
Pastels, Navies, one and two-piece styles. 9 to 
15. 12 to 20. 38 to 44

FAÇONNE S - CHIFFONS
NEW SUMMER SHEER DRESSES

Pastels, Navies, Lingerie or Tailor trims. Shodow 
Sheeer Faconnes and Fluffy Chiffons. They're 
brand new hits! 12 to 20— 38 to 44.

Values 
to 10.95

OUR BIG A N N I V E R S A R Y

COAT SALE
Look at These Prices! And they can't be reploced in our stock at 
these Anniversary Prices. We marked these special for the next 
2 days. Every style . . . Every color . . . They're all new spring 
stock. A good many of them are suitable for early fall wear. 
Don't miss this opportunity to save.

G R O U P  1

Values To 12.50

G R O U P  2

Values To 16.75

G R O U P  3

Misses

PANTIES
Sizes 2 to M

Values To 24.50

SLACK SUITS
^AYON

The Season’s Stondont!
Men's sizes 28 to 42. 
Hard corded finish 
Blue. Coco, long sleeves, 
draped slacks. Reduc
ed for Anniversary only.

POPLIN

R u n  resist knits, 
double seat, elastic 
or cuff legs, many 
lace trims.

LADIES' 
LONG SLEEVE

SLACK
BLOUSES

LADIES' PRINTED  
BEMBERG SHEER

D R E S S E S

BOYS' POPLIN
S L A C K  S U I T S
Sizes 6 to 18. Hard finished cot
ton poplin. Wears like Iron 
Many colors and patterns.

Certified Bemberg prints. 
French crepe prints. They're 
washable. Sizes 12 to 42.

Of han  
$1 *  1.98
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L t FORS SENIORS
Yankees’ tint baseman, Is working
In the big Willow Run bomber plant
near Dptrolt. . . Tom Stidham, 
Marquette football coach, takes ord
ers from one of his 1941 players 
these days, Joe Kinsey, a guard, has 
been named air fold warden for 
the Marquette athletic office build
ing' . . . And at Wayne university 
(Detroit) Dave Boxer won the 117- 
pound championship of the intra
mural boxing tournament.

_____  |
Blackout Regulations 

During a Sally league ball game 
at Jacksonville. Fla., recently the 
umpire mistook the flagpole In left 
field for the foul-line marker and 
gave a Columbia player credit for a 
home run on a hit everyone in the 
park figured was foul. . . When 
the customers finally subsided, there 
wasn’t a pop bottle left in the 
stands. . . The next night Crow- 
ther Boyd, secretary of the Jackson
ville club, had a red lantern run up 
the flagpole so there wouldn't be 
another mistake.

Today’s Guest Star 
Don PonaHhey, Philadelphia -Eve,

ning Bulletin: "Did the president

Athletic Programs 
Shonld Hot Be Cat,
Says Navy Director

By GAYLE TALBOT
WASHINGTON, May 21 op)—The 

last thing that colleges and univer
sities should be doing at this time is 
curtail their athletic programs be
cause of the war, says Ueut.-Com
mander John Hamilton, head of the 
navy's new aviation physical train
ing program.

“It’s exactly what we don’t want 
them to do.” said the big, dark man 
who once made three dropkicks to 
tie the Army and who coached the 
Navy football team with marked suc
cess in 1934-36. ’’For some of them 
it is Just a convenient way out 
because they think they might lose 
money.

"I can’t say too forcibly that it is 
absolutely essential to the armed

stop to think that, with the women’s 
auxiliary army corps in uniform, 
every day will be tadles 1 day at the 
bail park?”

forces that competitive sporta con
tinue in the schools, despite finan
cial losses; that kids be brought up
in competitive athletics. The prob
lem we face right now—our having 
to add five months to our training 
period In order to whip our boys in
to top physical shape—never would 
have arisen if there had been more 
hard competitive «ports In the last 
20 years.”

The commander, himself, Is a 
striking example of the benefit of 
athletics. At 36 he looks like he still 
might play 60 minutes of football, 
and the enforced occupancy of a 
desk chair while a war Is going on 
is about to get him down.

"Flying is my business." he grum
bled. "I’ve had 13 years of training 
and I’ve asked them to let me go 
as soon as the four pre-flight train
ing schools are running smoothly, 
and I think they will.”

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

O W M S OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. ZACIIRY 

Registered Optometrist
109 E. Foster Phone 261

------------------------------------ p a g e t

Correct Softball 
Standings Announced

The Sam Houston school girl's
softball team won that division of 
the ward school league with five 
wins against one loss Instead of four 
wins and two losses as announced
yesterday.

The league statistician turned In 
the wrong standing on that division 
oi tile league

The Woodrow Wilson boys won 
from Sam Houston in a pla 
game, having five wins against two
losses
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Bats produce only a single young, 
which they carry about with them

WHY BE F A T V
I t s  Easy  To Reduce

You can lose ugly pound* and 
liave a more xU-mter. graceful rtgtuv.
No lax alive». No •IrtigH. No 
Hsinr With thin AYlVs plan yroul 
don’ t out out any meals, Marcbe*. 
jrotatoes, meat.t or butler, you «imp
ly out them down. I t ’a easy when 
you enjoy a delicious (vitamin 
fortified) A YDS before each meal.
Absolutely harmless. (H TtW IM .
TKED. Try a large boVUHr A T M ,
;’ °-day supply only $2 25 Money 
hank if you don’t get results.

Juiit phone tlOO, Wilaori D rug.

TAM ING FOOD VALUES!
Check and Compare --- You Save More at McCartt's 

Pampa's Most Complete Food Store!

Intent
nut iriiig.

64c

64c
««‘an icing

M E A T S FISH White
Trout LB. .

BEEF ROAST
PIN KNEY’S STAMPED BEEg 

CHOICE CHUCK

POUND . .  ..

Bologna Pinkney’s 
Sliced _  _
Or Piece LB. .

MPED BEE£ H

27» Bacon McCartt's Lean 
Sliced >
Every round 
(iuaranteed. L B . .

C H E E S E
FULL CREAM  
LONGHORN

POUND . . .

Steak Swift'. Loin or 
f " “ - "  Club, LB.

e

2 1 LABD Snow White 
Please Bring Pail j^g

COMMENCEMENT EXERCIS
ES for Le Fors High school will 
be held this evening at 8:30 
o’clock in  th e  LcFors High 
school auditorium. The theme 
lor the program, “God Bless 
America, Our Home," is to be 
given by members of the grad
uating class.

Forty-Iour seniors, the larg
est graduating class in the his
tory of the school, will Me 
granted diplomas. AW . Shoffit is 
the honor graduate, with Ra- 
gina Frances Lockard second. 
The averages for the entire four 
years in academic subjects 
served as a basis for the selec

tion of these two students.
T h e  LePors senior class 

placed six students on the Texas 
Who’s Who Honor society this 
year. They are two boys. Marvin 
Bowlnan and A W Shoffit, and 
four girls, Joyce Bowman, Bil- 
lcne Moseley, Norma Lee Lantz, 
and Ragina Lockard.

Tile affairs and activities of 
the class have been handled by 
Marvin Bowman, president; A. 
W. Shoffit, vice-president; 
Norma Lee Lantz. secretary; 
and Mary Evelyn Johnson, treas
urer. These students have been 
counseled and assisted by their 
sponsors, Mrs. D. A. Brown and 
Miss Ila Mae Hastings.

Sightseeing 
Bus Service 
Prohibited

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON. May 21 UP)—'The 

rubberneck bus is going to be put 
to more essential war use to save 
rubber.

Effective June 1, th e  Office of 
Defense Transportation decreed last 
night, all sightseeing bus services 
will be prohibited an d  chartered 
buses will be reduced to such essen
tial operators as the moving of 
troops, war workers, and school 
children.

Josepn B. Eastman. ODT director, 
estimated this would save more than 
100,000 pounds or crude rubber a 
year.

Exempt from the charter bus or
der are those used for transporting 
members of the armed forces, per
sons participating in orlanlzed re
creational activities at military 
posts, selectees traveling to or from 
induction or examlng points; stu
dents, teachers, a n d  school em
ployes going to and from school; 
employes going to and from work, 
persons going to and from places of 
religious worship, civilians working 
under evacuation orders, and chil
dren under 18 attending summer 
camps.

Only in case other bus or train 
transportation was not available 
would special permission be grant
ed to use a chartered bus, East
man said. "

His order coincided with a War 
Production Board announcement 
that a survey was being made of 
cosmetics an d  toiletries w ith  a 
view to limiting shades of lipstick, 
rouge, and face powder. The aim: 
to save essential materials such as 
glycerine, alcohol, waxes, and col
ors.

Meanwhile, well Informed produc
tion officials predicted that short
ages of certain consumer supplies 
would probably lead to the ration
ing of IS major commodities within 
a year. Including the six already 
rationed or about to be: sugar, gaso- 
llnr. tires, typewriters, automobiles, 
and bicycles.
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Heaviest Man Dies
JOHANNE8BURO. South Africa. 

May 21 UP) — Smith Poti, who 
weighed 756 pounds but was only 
five feet six Inches tall, died of 
Influenza He was known through
out South Africa for years as “the 
heaviest man In the world." His 
Waistline measured six feet, eight

Quotas Already 
Raised In Ten 
Texas Counties

HOUSTON. May 21 — Texas Is 
half-way down the road to Its USO 
quota. State Chairman Harry C. 
Wiess announced today as he total
led up contributions from tho first 
reports made on the war fund drive.

With a goal of $1,110.000 as its 
share of the nation’s contribution 
to provide for the comfort of the 
men in service. Texas gave just 
under 50 per cent of that amount 
in the first week.

The drive was scheduled to con
tinue through July 4, but Chairman 
Wiess predicted the quota would be 
reached within three or four weeks 
and would pass the $1,110.000 mark 
before July 4.

Ten Texas counties were quick 
to make their quotas. First was 
Gillespie county, home of Admiral 
Chester Nlmitz, commander-in- 
chief of the Pacific fleet, and Mid
land, Parmer, Pecos, Andrews, Nol
an, Stephens, Sterling. Edwards 
and Live Oak were quick to follow. 
Most of these will go far above 
their original goals, their chairmen 
informed Mr. Wiess.

“The response during the first 
lew days of the drive is hearten
ing," Mr. Wiess declared. “ It 
shows that Texans are awake to 
the Importance of providing those 
recreational facilities for the fight
ing men of America who are sacri
ficing on democracy's battle lines 
that we may continue the way of 
life we all want."

To a host of volunteer workers 
who have pushed the USO cam
paign past the half-way mark. 
Chairman Wiess expressed his ap
preciation.

“You are fighting the battle at 
home for the fighting men away 
from home," he said, ’’showing 
them we are determined to give 
them home-like comforts as well as 
the materials of war.”
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Reed Sees Texas 
Farm Labor Shortage

AUSTIN, May 21 UP)—An acute 
farm labor shortage Is' looming for 
Texas, ip the opinion of State La
bor Commissioner John D. Reed, 
who reported 19.233 workers left 
the state for northern beet fields 
during March and April as a re
sult of solicitation by licensed 
agents.

The comnussxmer added that
probably another 30,000 went to the

beet harvests without solicitation.
Reed said war industry operators 

desiring exemption from the state’s 
nine-hour-a-day 54-hours-a-week 
law for women and other regula
tions possibly interfering with the 
all-out production effort should 
write the State Bureau of Labor 
statistics for permits.

The U. S. Department of Agri-
culturc reported meanwhile that I labor.

there had been no statewide test 
of the adequacy of farm labor sup
ply

Farmers were finding it neces
sary. however, to use more women, 
children, and relatively inexperi
enced help and were exercising in 
genuity to adapt their programs 
more efficient utilization of ma 
chinery, equipment, and availabii

SHADOW STAR

T M y r  0o ?  T a i

1ST

b&í
HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

screen actress. |o
11 Gloss.
13 Maker of 

earthen 
vessels.

15 Roved,
17 Showy 

pretense.
19 Symbol for 

tellurium.
20 Italian royal 

family name.
21 Male sheep.
22 Roman roads. 45 Hank of yarn.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
ÜEHÂ

N

m.

m N

26 Sow.
28 Tree.
29 High School 

(abbr.).
31 Born.
32 Laughter 

sound.
33 Swiss river.
34 Golf teacher.
36 Symbol for 

titanium.
37 Deep hole.
39 Genus of

frogs.
41 Anxieties.
43 Exist.

I
15

157
'SS

.
-T'

36

W

49 Rhode Island 
(abbr.).

50 Enrages.
53 Annoyer.
56 Sensibilities.
58 West Indian 

fugitive slave.
59 Climbing 

-  palm.
60 American 

educationist.
VERTICAL

1 Tenant,
2 Beneath.
3 Golf mound.r

18 Vein of ore.
23 Coronet,
24 She is a well

know n------ .
25 Causerie.
27 Weird.
30 Levantine

sailing vessel.
34 Type of canoe.
35 Ass.
37 Jail.
38 Former Rus

sian ruler.
40 Sphere of 

action.
42 Malicious 

burning.
44 Formerly.
46 Exclamation.
47 Soften, as 

leather.

4 At this place
6 Upward.
7 Drunkard.
8 Stimulate.
9 Vessels for 

heating 
liquids.

10 Hollywoodian 45 Milkman’s
agreers. hand cart.

11 Go on (music) 51 Nova Scotia
12 Thing in law. (abbr.).
14 Music note. 52 Matching
15 Homeless group,

child. 54 Constellation.
16 Doctor 55 Half an em.

Theologiae 57 Symbol for
(abbr.). samarium.

CATSUP 
TOMATOES 
BREAD 
Paper Towels 
EGGS 
COFFEE 
CLEANSER

Empson’s 
16-Oz. Can

NO. 2 
CAN /

McCartt's 
24-OZ. LOAF

Scott's 
Per Roll

Strictly Fresh i
DOZEN

Schillings 
1 LB. CAN

Sunbright
CA N

C A F E T E R I A
Have you eaten ot McCartt's 
Cafeteria lately? If you haven't, 
you have been missing some 
mighty good meals. You'll like 
their Cafeteria, where you can 
select your salads, meats and 
vegetables and everything else 
that makes a good meal. Give 
yourself am) family a real treat, 
take them all to McCartt's Cafe
teria for dinner tonight!

Salad Dressing «« i"1...... 25c
POST TOASTIES 
POST BRAN 
BABY FOOD Clws 
Tomato Juice 
CHERRIES 
ASPARAGUS
f t f l D M  Del Haven 
I #  U  I I  2 1  No. 2 Can ...............

PINTO BEANS 
IVORY SOAP 
RICE

large f ]
Size .....................  I

lapp’s m
Strained ...................  I
Libby's
No. 5 Can ........................

Kuner's f l
16-oz. Can ...................  m

Primrose
Cut and Tips, CAN

boxes 1 5 C  

boxes 2 5 C  

cans

for

LBS.
1 Medium, 1 Large Bar 
BOTH ........................................

Blue
Rose LBS.

MILK CARNATION

3 Tall Cans.

FRESH
U C E

BAKE • RITE
A Better Shortening 3-LB. CAN

P E A S
White Swan, Black Eyed 3 CANS

C

H
M20
24

lot
ir

I FSEE
46
5 7

47

ÌS
29

T

26

IO LB.

B E E R
Blue Bonnet 4 BOTTLES

S -  24 BOTTLE CASE (Not Cold)___________

cl H O N E Y
I Pure Extr'd, Sweet Clover, 5-Lb. Can

$1.49

T-
NS Lb,. TOILET SOAP

CREME O IL BARS

zATOES ROUND

IA ONIONS 3l.s 1 0 ‘
F L O U R
Red Star 24 LBS.

rfeen

U M B E R S

57
Ah er fresh vegetables to sharpen spring appetites:! 
Blcck-eyed Pees, Fresh Corn, (Asparagus, Rhubarb, | 
Strawberries, Leaf Lettuce, Green Peppers.

S P I N A C H
Heort Delight, No. 1 Toll Con, 2 FOR

PEACHES
HEART DELIGHT

IN HEAVY SYRUP

P I C K L E S
Fresh Cucumber Chips, 21-Ox. JAR

M c C A H T T ’ S C O T  T H E  
C O S T  O F  L I V I N G !

_ —
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1%« New«

Tvl. J. C. Weckeraer. »on of Mr
and Mrs Jess W. Morris. Pampa, 
today was graduated from the huge 
Air Corps Technical school at Kess
ler Field, Miss., after an intensive 
19-week course which prepared him 
to serve as an airplane mechanic 
"on the line "

Notice to merchants! Let us furn
ish you with celling price tags for 
your merchandise, any size or qual
ity. Commercial Dept , Pampa News 
Ph. 668—Adv

Regular old time dance, sponsor
ed by Kerley-Crossmau post of the 
American Legion. wlU be held at 9 
o'clock Saturday night in the 
Junior high school gymnasium. Pro
ceeds go to the schools' cafeteria 
fund.

Let the Commercial Dept, of Pam
pa News print your candidate cards, 
placards or window cards. We have 
a large selection to choose from. 
Pampa News Commercial Dept. Ph 
666.—Adv

Second class of auxiliary firemen
will have their first lesson at 8 
o'clock tomorrow night at the 
Pampa fire station. There were 25 
in the first class which met Mon
day night. Eddie Gray Is the instruc
tor. Tills week’s lesson Is on how 
to operate fire engine pumps, and 
the use of axes, nozzles, and gas 
masks. Auxiliary firemen who 
mimed the lesson Monday are to 
meet with the second section to
morrow night.

It’s clean up time. Have your 
drapes, blankets and winter wearing 
apparel cleaned now ready for fall 
Use cash and carry and save Pampa 
Dry Cleaners, or Ph. 88.—Adv.

A report on the recent 127th dis
trict conference at Wichita Falls 
was made at the Pampa Rotary 
club's regular weekly luncheon at 
noon yesterday. Attendance at the 
luncheon was 41. John E. Hill of 
AmarUlo and C. H. Everett of Ard
more, Okla., were visiting Rotarians. 
Guests were Clarence E. Reed, Lub
bock; Gordon Neville. Woodward. 
Okla.; Mason Anderson. San Diego. 
Calif

Mrs. George Walstad. Jr., who 
underwent a major operation two 
weeks ago at Halstead. Kansas, will 
arrive home tonight

A marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to Elbert Hershel Har
vey and Beulah Irene Wood

For Sale—Man's practically new 
bicycle. Phone 1349 —Adv.

Fire Chief Ben White and Cap
tain Dwight Upham of the Pampa 
Fire department are attending the 
state firemen's training school at 
College Station.

One man, charged with being a
vagrant, was fined in city police 
court today

Mrs. Claude Ledrick is convalesc
ing at her home following a serious 
Illness.

Joe Bowers, private in the U. S.
army, Is visiting in Pampa on a fur
lough. He joined as a selectee in 
March.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Parks of LeFors was 
burled in LeFors cemetery this aft
ernoon following services by the 
Rev Henry Phillips Arrange
ments were in charge of Duenkel- 
Garmichae! Funeral home of Pam
pa. The child died In a local hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Sur
vivors are the parents, a sister, 
Janie Ruth, and a brother, Clar
ence, Jr.

EMERGENCY Junior High To
(Continued from Page 1)

natural cause.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Caliiornian Invents
Mechanical Sentry

1 0 8  ANGELES. May 21 UP)—L. 
K. Oerkey. owner of a small en
gineering plant, said today he has 
Invented a mechanical guardsman 
which Will relieve some of the sol
diers guarding defense plants for 
Xront line war duty.

The mechanical guardsman, tech
nically an Interceptor fence detect
or, has been tested for several 
months at Northop Aircraft, Inc. 
Army engineers said they were 
"veTy much sold on this system.” 
They explained that It eliminates 
defects often found in such devices 
as high voltage barriers, photo elec
tric cells, and microphones.

Gerkey's guardsman Instantly 
flashes a warning to a sectional 
sentry box and to a master board if 
someone attempts to trespass or 
to cut the barrier around a war 
plant.

It not only flashes the warning, 
but locates the spot of attempted 
breakthrough within 50 feet.

One of the big advantages of the 
system, say army engineers, is that 
the Intruder never knows he has 
sounded an alarm—hence is likely 
to be captured quickly.

They say the same device could 
be used In barbed wire entangle
ments on the battlefield. An ene
my patrol touching the entangle
ment would sound the alarms De
fenders could open fire on the spot 
indicated, repulsing the patrol with
out risking loss of life bv sending 
out an Investigating party.

"I wish we'd had that in France 
last time." broke In a colonel.

"Witness the Crowell disaster and 
the one at Pryor, Okla.,” he said.

Churches As Hospitals
Under the plan as set up by Mr. 

Biery and his committee, five cen
trally located churches are to serve 
as emergency hospitals. Another 
factor in selecting these five was 
that all have kitchens.

The churches are the First 
Methodist, First Christian. Presby
terian, Holy Souls Catholic, and 
First Baptist.

Each congregation Is to form a 
committee with chairmen assigned 
to such Jobs are providing for feed
ing, nurses, and related work.

Also, each congregation is asked 
to supply cots, blankets, sheets, 
pillow cases. Method by which this 
is dqne Is for members of the re
spective coni rogations to notify 
their church committee by use of 
the blank, which Is reproduced be
low.

Other persons are to make use 
of the blank by sending it to the 
office of the local chapter of the 
American National Red Cross, 
located on the third floor of the 
city hall.

All articles are to be plainly 
marked so that they can easily and 
readily be returned to their proper 
owners after the emergency is over.

Besides the churches, Mr. Biery 
said it was planned to make use 
of the city's school system by hav
ing the school cafeterias as can
teens. with all janitors and other 
personnel available at a moment's 
notice. j

He said that the churches In the 
plan could provide for from 700 
to 800 patients.

More Students Sought
Another feature of the plan will 

be increased emphasis on the num
ber of women taking courses in 
nutrition, and first aid, taught by 
the Red Cross.

Present Comedy
For the benefit of the school's ac

tivity fund, the Dramatic club of 
Pampa Junior High school will pre
sent a three-act play titled "Profes
sor, How Could You," at 2; 30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon, and again at 
8:30 Monday night, in the Junior 
High school auditorium. C. T. High
tower Is directing the cast:

Jackie Rains, Keats Perry; Wanda 
Jay, Vicky Randolph; Phyllis Ann 
Parker, Grandma Perry; John Rob
ert Lane. Grandpa Perry; Johnny 
Campbell. John Appleby; Dorothy 
June Johnson, Priscilla Morley; Jo- 
ella Shelton. Tootsie Beag; Jackie 
Dunham. Butcher Boy Bean; Billy 
Sackett, Valery Whitman; Pat King, 
Bobbins, the butler.

The play is a farce of college ro
mance and fun. Woman-hating Pro
fessor Perry has to find a wife In 
order to qualify for the position as 
dean of the college. The professor's 
family and friends all pitch in to 
help him find a wife. Vicky, the 
class spitfire, stumbles on the news 
and, to get'even with the professor, 
enters Valerie (a wow with the men> 
as one of the candidates. In the 
meantime. Boggins has picked Toot
sie Bean (winner of cooking prizes) 
as a desirable wife. The professor’s 
friend picks out his secretary, who 
cannot spell but Is cute enough, as 
the Ideal wife for the professor. 
Grandma does not say who her can
didate is, but she captures the pro
fessor just the same in three acts 
of fun, foolishness and frivolity. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

USO RALLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

“The Red Cross can supply medi
cines,’ said Mr. Biery, “so there 
will be no cost on this account to 
the churches. But to gather up 
the medicine and other supplies 
from Red Cross headquarters, and 
from the army, takes time.

"It is U> fill up the gap, to short
en the time between disaster and 
relief, that we are working on this 
plan."

First arrangements for the proj 
ect were outlined at a meeting held 
Tuesday night In the city commis
sion room at the city hall.

Attending were W. E. James, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Yeager, Mrs. Ber
tha Anderson. Mrs. H. M. Cone. 
Mrs. A L Prigmore, Lyn Miller, 
Raeburn Thompson, W. J. Stark, 
Mrs J. B. White, executive secre
tary of the local Red Cross chap
ter, Mr. Biery, chairman of the 
Red Cross disaster committee, and 
the Rev. W. J. Stack, pastor of 
Honly Souls Catholic church, and 
Doyle F. Osborne, chairman of the 
local Red Cross chapter.

The blank which Pampans are 
asked to fill in and take either to 
their church committee or to the 
local office of the Red Cross:
Name
Address
Telephone Number .............. ........... .

I have the following which I will 
loan to the emergency hospital in 
case of a local disaster, whether 
man-made or caused by nature. I 
shall see that my name is placed on 
the articles which I agree to loan.

-folding cot
-single bed and mattress
-pillows and crises
-sheets
-blankets

-------- miscellaneous.
-BUY VICTORY STAMI’ S -

Mrs. Annie Reams
Dies At Family Home

H A N  I) L
iSURANCt AGE NO

» 0 N P l V W ? J

Mrs. Annie Attrice Reams. 50. 
wife of J. T. Reams, farmer in the 
M. K. community south of Cana
dian. died this morning aF the 
family home of a brief illness. They 
have resided in the M. K. com
munity for 13 years. Mrs. Reams 
was a member of the Baptist church.

Survivors are the husband, three 
daughters, Mrs. Hazel Lemmons. 
Canadian, Mrs Bill Terry, Miami. 
Ariz.. and Mrs. Leslie Williams. 
Eunice. N M.. a son, Leonard Reams, 
at home, and four grandchildren.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home here. Fu
neral arrangements are pending the 
arrival of the daughters 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

HOOVER
(C on tin u ed  from  Page 1)

dus trial. R G. Allen a n d  Ben 
Lockhart, Laketon ;■ Mr and Mrs. 
Dave Turcotte, Farrington; Mrs. 
E. E. Gething, Webb; Charles 
Cousins, McLean; Mrs. Wilson Blak- 
ney, Alanreed: Guy Andis, Grand
view; C. C. Mullins, LeFors; Leo 
Franks. Bell and Kingsmill; Bill 
Ginn, Hopkins Nos. 1 and 2.

Quotas were announced as follows:
Hopkins 50, Laketon $100, Far

rington $100. Webb $100, McLean 
$400, Alanreed *75, Grandview $150, 
Kingsmill $100, Pampa and LeFors 
$3,725. Total, $4,800.

The LeFors, Alanreed, McLean 
chairmen will be in charge of the 
rallies to be held in those towns 
Monday night at the high school 
auditorium in each place. All the 
meetings will begin at 8 o ’clock.

In Pampa a committee will be in 
charge of the program.

The purpose of the rallies will not 
be to sell parents of boys in the 
armed forces on the USO—they are
already for It, and the reason they 
are is because their sons are. These
parents know that the USO has 
taken the place of the tangle of serv
ice agencies that operated at camps 
in the last war.

Every soldier boy, every sailor, 
every marine, every flier who has 
ever mentioned the USO In letters 
home or to friends has had only 
good words for the organization that 
provides the nearest thing to a 
home that a boy in a uniform gets— 
entertainment, reading rooms, recre
ation halls, writing desks, stationery, 
doughnuts, parties and a thousand 
and one others things.
' The USO has been called the 

greatest morale builder of the war— 
and what is morale? Morale Is the 
thing that made the boys on Bataan 
and Corregidor fight to the death, 
it Is the thing that made those 14 
Texans volunteer to bomb Tokyo. 
The USO is everywhere there are 
soldiers, sailors, marines, fliers.

- BUY VICTORY BONDS-

FORD'S LINES
(Continued from Tage 1)

E. Sorenson, vice-president, de-. 
dared. "Our work on general war 
production will double the entire 
peacetime business of the Ford Mo
tor company and our employment 
will also be about doubled.”

The bombing plane, which will 
be produced on the design of the 
Consolidated Aircraft corp., is 
known technlcalyy as the B-24-E. 
It is a giant ship weighing 30 tons, 
powered by four Pratt & Whitney 
1,250-horsepower engines with a 
cruising range of 3,000 miles at a 
speed of 300 miles an hour. It can 
carry four tons of bombs.

Sorenson already has been quot
ed as saying the Willow Run plant 
has been built on an estimated pro
duction rate of one bomber every 
hour Workers in the new plant 
probably will go on to three eight- 
hour shifts when high-speed turn
out is attained.

The assembly of the first plane, 
Sorenson said today, has proved 
that airplanes can be built by the 
same mass production methods that 
Henry Ford introduced Into the 
automobile Industry with his model 
T car.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS -

of War Robert P. Patterson in dis
cussing possible enemy attacks, 
"that the first attack which is
made directly—frpro the air or 
otherwise—will bring out in us the
same qualities that were shown so 
splendidly by the English at the 
first bombing raids.”

The prediction of the increase of 
22.500.000 in soldiers and war work
ers was made by War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt, who 
hinted there would be some sort 
of a labor draft.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

NEW EST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

FIVE PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1)

poster, seeking purchasers of war 
savings bonds.

Mike bus's bonds, too, but he states 
simply that he buys what he can, 
and he won't "brag” about the 
amount. As Mike sees It, he's simply 
being an American—not Just talk-’ 
tng patriotism.

Mr and Mrs. Allaway have three 
children, “all bom In America," 
Mike proudly says.

They are Soltan. 11, and Kamell,
8. sons, who attend B. M. Baker 
school; and Janet, 7-months, a 
Idaughter. Soltan was bom in Bald, 
Okla.. but his brother and sister are 
I both native Pampans.

Mrs. Allaway. whose first name 
is Wafta. was one of the 28 persons 
who were in the nsturalizatlon class 
In Amarillo yesterday. Besides Mrs. 
Allaway. there were four others from 
Pampa who were In the class and 
who became American citizens: *

Josephine Ryan (Sister Catherine 
of Bologna'; Pierre Joseph Bos- 
sent. Belgium; 8teve Poakos. Greece; 
Bam Sampson. Norway.

RED ARMY
- T H U R S D A Y ,  M AY 21, 1942

(Continued From Page W
said to be dinning an ever louder 
challenge t o  U e  Nazi grip on
once-captured Soviet soil.

Pravda reported th a t  guerrillas
had captured one important city of 
several housand inhabitants deep 
in White Russia, driving out Ger
mans who had held the community 
for four months ana beating off a 
strong German force which at
tempted to reoccupy positions there 
in a dawn-Ur-dusk battle.

The Importance of the city—Its 
name was undisclosed- was Indicat
ed by the fact that It Is the center 
of 70 collective farms.

A Russian communique made no 
specific claim of further Red army 
gains in the drive to recapture the 
Kharkov industrial center, but de
clared that "during the night of 
May 20-21 our troops continued of
fensive battles in the Kharkov di
rection.”

It said that "the Germans, disre
garding enormous losses, have made 
counter-attacks attempting to hold 
up the offensive of our troops,” but 
added that "these attempts of the

enemy have been defeated . P."
(A London military commenta

tor said that the northern wing of 
Timoshenko's army continued a
slow advance despite the German
counter-measures, but that the 
southern wing of the Russian at
tack seemed to have been checked, 
perhaps by the German thrust In 
the Barvenkova sector.

(Bucharest dispatches reaching 
Bern said, too, that the pace of the 
Red army’s advance had been slow
est by the German-Rumanian coun
ter-offensives but had not been 
stopped.

(These dispatches said the Rus
sians had been forced to withdraw 
Tuesday from the environs of Chu- 
guev, 20 miles southeast of Khar
kov, where a bitter battle still was 
under way).

Russian reports indicated that 
the Axis flanking thrust in the Bar
venkova area south of Kharkov had 
been blocked.

“On the Kerch peninsula (where 
the German high command claims 
final victory), battles continued in 
the eastern section,” a government 
communique declared.

Oh the Leningrad front Russian 
troops cut a road between two ene

my centers of resistance and slew 
600 Germans to repulse Nasi coun
ter-attacks Intended to restore the
line, and Red Army artillery and
mortar fire accounted for 300 more 
on northwestern sectors, the Infor
mation bureau reported.

(Relchsmarshal Hermann Georing 
told German workers In Berlin last 
night that "this war Is the hardest 
Germany has had to fight"; that 
Adolf Hitler suffered deeply for his 
troops during the winter campaign, 
"but he knew he must not yield.”

("Behind us there was only a heap 
of ruins,” Georing said. ‘Therefore 
we had to hold the front x x x.”>

Forty-two more tanks were re
ported destroyed or damaged by 
Rssian airmen In a day’s opera
tions (these adding to a toll which 
London advices yesterday said had 
already reached 600)..

As the USSO-German campaign 
rounded out its 11th month. 
Relchsmarshal Hermann Goer- 
ing told German workers in Ber
lin that “this war Is the hardest 
Germany has had to fight.” ' 
Goerlng said Hitler had suffered 

deeply for his troops during the 
bitter months of the Soviet winter 
"but he knew he must not yield”

Board Ordered To
Enforce Ceiling Law

The Gray County Rationing board 
has been designated to see that all 
retail merchants abide by the price 
celling law which became effective 
last Monday but up to today no in
formation on procedure had been re
ceived at the office here, Chairman 
J. B. Massa said.

Mr. Massa said he believed com
pliance with maximum price regu
lations to be general In the county, 
but renewed a warning that ‘‘any 
retailer who does not adequately and 
properly display his celling prices on 
cost-of-living articles Is acting in di
rect violation of the order.”

He Indicated that the investiga
tion section of the office of price 
administrator will make unannounc
ed Inspections of all retail establish
ments to ascertain whether the reg
ulations are being observed.v 

But It was suggested public opin-

because "behind us there was only 
a heap of ruins . . therefore we 
had to hold the front.”

ion would be an aid In enforcement
"Consumers generally are familiar 

with the price provisions of the reg
ulations, and retailers are going to
recognize their customers' Interest 
in maintaining the highest March
price levels on all articles not spe
cifically exempted by the order," an 
OPA release stated.

“We are sure no merchant wants 
to be charged by his own customers 
as a violator of the maximum price 
regulation, and it Is obvious that tills 
relationship between the two Will 
simplify enforcement."

The OPA cannot notify everyone 
individually of all provisions of (he 
order, but “ feels that full opportu
nity has been given every retailer 
to gain complete knowledge so that 
compliance should be relatively slm- 
plc,'' It was said.
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Read the Classified Ads

TO CHECK

ENDS 
SATURDAY  

NIGHT ¿A T/V /V E R SA R Y
REGULAR 1.29 

LADIES

t  V S L I P S

BOYS'

S H O R T S  &
S H I R T S

Knited, combed yarns, elastic 
waistbands, cool serviceable, all
sizes.

c EA

PRINTED BATISTE

D R E S S E S
Sheer cool an 
o u t s t a n ding 
value. Prints,., 
florals, stripes. 
Misses, wom
en and larger, 
sizes.

39

B E M B E H G
CHIFFON FULL  

FASHIONED PERFECT

H O S E
C
PR.

MEN'S ARMY CLOTH

P A N T S
Here's the work 
clothes v a l u e  
of all times. 
S u n t a n ,  vat 
dyed.

98

Cannon

T O W E L S

Feature for Anniversary only 
Pastels, whites—heavy 2 thread.

Pepperell

S H E E T S
49

Six«

81 x 99

Choose from soft pastel shades. 
Price will be higher after this 
sale!

MEN'S DRESS

S O C K S
Bright new colors for summer!

1 5 PR.

ENDS S A T U R D A Y  NIGHT
REDUCED PRICES GO BACK TO CEILIN G —  THEN

BI G A N N I V E R S A R Y

DRESS SALE
A L P A C A S  & CR E P ES

PASTELS OR PRINTS
They’re the prettiest dresses we’ve seen for such “small 
change"—gay youthful styles! Flattering waistlines! Bee 
them! Buy them! All sizes, and lots of them.

Values 
to 5.00

BIG R E D U C E D  G R O U P

88Values To 6.90
Think of it— right when you need them most—  
new spring and summer dresses reduced! Prints, 
Pastels, Navies, one ond two-piece styles. 9 to 
15. 12 to 20. 38 to 44.

FAÇONNE S - CHIFFONS
NEW SUMMER SHEER DRESSES

Pastels, Navies, Lingerie or Tailor trims. Shadow 
Sheeer Faconnes and Fluffy Chiffons. They're 
brand new hits! 12 to 20— 38 to 44.

Values 
to 10.95

OUR BIG A N N I V E R S A R Y

R E l

COAT SALE
Look at These Prices! And they can't be reploced in our stock at 
these Anniversary Prices. We marked these special for the next 
2 days. Every style . . . Every color . . . They're all new spring 
stock. A good many of them ore suitable for early fall wear. 
Don't miss this opportunity to save.

G R O U P  1

Values To 12.50

G R O U P  2

Values To 16.75

G R O U P  3

SOUTHWEST MlCR

Values To 24.50

SLACK SUITS
JjtAYON

The Season’s Slandoul!
Men’s sizes 28 to 42. 
Hard corded finish 
Blue, Coco, long sleeves, 
draped slacks. Reduc
ed for Anniversary only.

LADIES' PRINTED 
BEMBERG SHEER

POPLIN D R E S S E S

BOYS' POPLIN
S L A C K  S U I T S
Sizes 6 to 18. Hard finished cot
ton poplin. Wears like iron 
Many colors and patterns.

Certified Bern berg prints.
French crepe prints. They’re 
washable. Sizes 12 to 42.

Other« 
$1 m 1.98
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Yankees' first baseman, is working
In the big Willow Run bomber plant
near Dptroit. . . Tom Stidham. 
Marquette football coach, takes ord
ers from one of bis 1941 players 
these days. Joe Kinsey, a guard, has 
been named air raid warden for 
the Marquette athletic office build
ing. And at Wayne university
(Detroit) Dave Boxer won the 117- 
pound championship of the intra
mural boxing tournament.

Blackout Regulations
During a Sally league ball game 

at Jacksonville, Fla., recently the 
umpire mistook tire flagpole in left 
field for the foul-line marker and 
gave a Columbia player credit for a 
home run on a hit everyone in the 
park figured was foul. . . When
the customers finally subsided, there 
wasn't a pop bottle left In the 
stands. . The next night Crow- 
tiler poyd, secretary of the Jackson
ville club, had a red lantern run up 
the flagpole so there wouldn’t be 
another mistake.

Today's Guest Star 
Don Btma»hoyr Philadelphia-Ev

ning Bulletin: "Did the president

Athletic Programs 
Should Not Be Gat,
Says Navy Director

By GAYLE TALBOT
WASHINGTON, May 21 (A>y—The 

last thing that colleges and univer
sities should be doing at this time Is 
curtail their athletic programs be
cause of the war, says Lieut.-Com
mander John Hamilton, head of the 
navy’s new aviation physical train
ing program.

“It's exactly what we don't want 
them to do," said the big, dark man 
who once made three droplocks to 
tie the Army and who coached the 
Navy football team with marked suc
cess lp 1934-36. "For some of them 
it is just a convenient way out 
because they think they might lose 
money.

“ I can't say too forcibly that It Is 
absolutely essential to the armed

stop to think that, with the women's 
ajjxlliary army corps in uniform, 
every day will be 'ladles* day at the 
bail park?”

forces that competitive sports con
tinue In the schools, despite finan
cial losses: that kids be brought up
in competitive athletics. The prob
lem we face right now—our having 
to add five months to our training 
period In order to whip our boys in
to top physical shape—never would 
have arisen If there had been more 
hard competitive sports in the last 
20 years.”

The commander, himself. Is a 
striking example of the benefit of 
athletics. At 36 he looks like he still 
might play 60 minutes of football, 
and the enforced occupancy of a 
desk chair while a war Is going on 
Is about to get him down.

"Flying Is my business,” he grum
bled. ‘T’ve had 13 years of training 
and I've asked them to let me go 
as soon as the four pre-flight train
ing schools are running smoothly, 
and I think they will.”

Correct Softball 
Standings Announced

The 8am Houston school girl'!
softball team won that division of 
the ward school league with five 
wins against one loss instead of four 
wins and two losses as announced
yesterday

The league statistician turned In 
the wrong standing on that division 
of the league

The Woodrow Wilson boys won 
from Hum Houston in a playoff 
game, having five wins against two
losses
--------------B I 'Y  VICTORY B O N D S ------------k

Bats produce only a single young, 
which they carry about with them

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L  J. ZACIfRY 
Registered Optometrist

199 E. Foster Phone 269

WHY BE F A T V
I ts  Easy To Redaeo

You can lose ugly pounds and 
liave a more slender, graceful figure.
No laxative». No drug* No eier- 
ciafmr. With thin AY7»S plan you1 
don’t cut out any meals, .starchaa, 
potatoes, meats or butter, you aiinp- 
ly cut them down. I t ’» easy whan 
you enjoy a delicious (vitamin 
fortified I AY OS before each meat 
Absolutely harmless. C1TARAM.TKEI>. Try a large bOf or A YUS, 
dO-day supply only $2.25. -Money 
back if you don 't gel result*

Just phone 600. W ilson  L>ru|(.

TANDING FOOD VALUES!
Check and Compare — You Save Nore at NcCarll's 

Pampa's Host Complete Food Store!

ETAKE

in  ; B p ' *  1

H m l n f o » n 6*ugMinj ‘tfflGIll
64c

....  , .i,

r W  64c
W Êtm ...... 5 9 c

es ^Tfaalaritlr Marie j BettyJwh Johnson Joe Goar lay | di chocolate icing.

|30c

* m p i .  35c

w K m m m m .....[^ ^ V Q a m e s J r !w tU U m M .S iin s  | Hubert A y c^  | <•______________

M EA T S FISH White
Trout

BEEF ROAST Bologna Pinkney's
Sliced
Or Piece LB.

PINKNEY'S STAMPED BEEF 
CHOICE CHUCK

POUND . .

MPED BEEF

37. Bacon McCortt's Lean 
Sliced
Every Pound 
Guaranteed. LB.

C H E E S E
FULL CREAM  
LONGHORN

POUND .

Steak S w ift ', | ,0 ¡ n  o r

p’cmi" m Club. LB.
c

2 1  LARD Snow White 
Please Bring Pail LB.

icse two students. 
LeFbrs senior class 

: students on the Texas 
7io Honor society this 
ley are two boys. Marvin 
«nd A. W. Shofflt, and 
i, Joyce Bowman, Bll- 
eley, Norma Lee Lantz, 
ina Lockard

The affairs and activities of f 
the class have been handled by 1 
Marvin Bowman, president; A.
W. Shoffit, vice-president; i' 
Norma Lee Lantz. - secretary; 1 
and Mary Evelyn Johnson, treas- | 
urer. These students have been 
counseled and assisted by their 
sponsors. Mrs. D. A. Brown and 
Miss Ua Mae Hastings.

its without solicitation, 
d war Industry operators 
•mption from the state's 
a-day 54-hours-a-week 
omen and other regula- 
bly Interfering with the 
■eduction effort should 
State Bureau of Labor 
or permits.
8. Department of Agri- 
iported meanwhile that

there had been no statewide test 
of the adequacy of farm labor sup
ply.

Farmers were finding it neces
sary. however, to use more women, 
chlldveii. and relatively Inexperi
enced help and were exercising In- . 
genuity to adapt their programs to! 
more efficient utilization of ma-fl 
chlnery, equipment, and available 
labor.

SHADOW STAR
NTAL
red
Actress.

of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

siili
S o u t h w e s t  M i c r o p u b l i s h i n g , I n c .

UÈ

employes going to aua i h w . w h .
persons going to and from places of 
religious worship, civilians working 
under evacuation orders, and chil
dren under 18 attending summer 
camps.

Only In case other bus or train 
transportation was not available 
would special permission be grant
ed to use a chartered bus. East
man said.

His order coincided with a War 
Production Board announcement 
that a survey was being made of 
cosmetics an d  toiletries w ith  a 
view to limiting shades of lipstick, 
rouge, and face powder. The aim: 
to save essential materials such as 
glycerine, alcohol, waxes, and col
ors

Meanwhile, well Informed produc
tion officials predicted that short
ages of certain consumer supplies 
would probably lead to the ration
ing of 19 major commodities within 
a year. Including the six already 
rationed or about to be: sugar, gaso
line. tires, typewriters, automobiles, 
and bicycles.
----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------
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"The response during the first 
few days of the drive is hearten
ing." Mr. Wiess declared. “It 
shows that Texans are awake to 
the Importance of providing those 
recreational facilities for the fight
ing men of America who are sacri
ficing on democracy's battle lines 
that we may continue the way of 
life we all want."

To a host of volunteer workers 
who have pushed the USO cam
paign past the half-way mark. 
Chairman Wiess expressed his ap
preciation.

“You are fighting the battle at 
home for the fighting men away 
from home,” he said, "showing 
them we are determined to give 
them home-Uke comforts as well as 
the materials of war.”
— ----------BUY VICTORY BONDS --------------

Heaviest Man Diet
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa. 

May 31 pP) — Smith Poll, who 
weighed 756 pounds but was only 
five feet six Inches tall, died of 
Influenza. He waa known through
out South Africa for years as "the 
heaviest man In toe world." His 
Waistline measured six feet, eight

Reed Sees Texas 
Farm Labor Shortage

AUSTIN. May 21 OPh-An acute 
farm labor shortage is' looming for 
Texas, in the opinion of State La
bor Commissioner John D. Reed, 
who reported 19.253 workers left 
the state for northern beet fields 
during March and April as a re
sult of solicitation by licensed 
agent«.

The commissioner added that 
probably another 30.000 went to the

m  uragnter 
sound.

33 Swiss river.
34 Golf teacher.
36 Symbol for 

titanium.
37 Deep hole.
39 Genus of

frogs.
41 Anxieties.
43 Exist.

se.
il for 
um
i'royal 
name.
¡beep.
l  roads. 45 Hank of yarn. 

49Rhode Island 
(abbr.).

School 50 Enrages.
). 53 Annoyer.

56 Sensibilities.
58 West Indian 

fugitive slave.
59 Climbing 
• palm.
60 American 

educationist.
VERTICAL

1 Tenant,
2 Beneath.
3 Golf mound.

18 Vein of ore.
23 Coronet
24 She is a well

know n------ .
25 Causerie.
27 Weird.
30 Levantine 

sailing vessel.
34 Type of canoe.
35 Ass.
37 Jail.
38 Former Rus

sian ruler.
40 Sphere of 

action.
42 Malicious 

burning.
44 Formerly.
46 Exclamation.
47 Soften, as 

leather.

4 At this place.
6 Upward.
7 Drunkard.
8 Stimulate.
9 Vessels for 

heating 
liquids.

10 Hollywoodian 45 Milkman's
agreers. hand cart.

11 Go on (music) 51 Nova Scotia
12 Thing in law. (abbr.).
14 Music note. 52 Matching
15 Homeless group,

child. 54 Constellation
16 Doctor 55 Half an em.

Theologiae 57 Symbol for
(abbr.). samarium.

CATSUP 
TOMATOES 
BREAD 
Paper Towels 
EGGS 
COFFEE 
CLEANSER
Ammmm

Empson's 
16-Ox. Can

Blue Bonnet 
QUART ...........

NO. 2 
CAN t

McCortt's 
24 OZ. LOAF

Scott's 
Per Roll

Strictly Fresh i
DOZEN

Schillings 
1-L8. CAN

Sunbright
CAN

C A F E T E R I A
Have you eaten at McCortt's 
Cafeteria lately? If you haven't, 
you have been missing some 
mighty good meals. You'll like 
their Cafeteria, where you can 
select your salads, meats and 
vegetables and everything else 
that makes a good meal. Give 
yourself and family a real treat, 
take them all to McCortt's Cafe
teria for dinner tonight!

25c
\ b o m  1 5 c

POST BRAN 2 b.m25c 
BABY FOOD &
Tomato Juice ¡Tsa.
CHEBR1ES 
ASPARAGUS 
CORN
PINTO BEANS 
1Y0RY SOAP 
RICE

Salad Dressing 
POST TOASTIES

Kuner's f l
16-oz. Can /

Primrose
Cut and Tips, CAN

Del Haven
No. 2 Can ................ ..........................................

cans

for

LBS.
1 Medium, 1 Large Bar 
BOTH ........................................

Blue
Rose

MILK CARNATION

3 Tall Cans

FBESH
U C E
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Lbs.
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en spring appetites: 
ksparagus. Rhubarb, 

irean Peppers.

BAKE • RITE
A Better Shortening 3-LB. CAN

P E A S
White Swan, Black Eyed 3 CANS

B E E R
Blue Bonnot 4 BOTTLES
24 BOTTLE CASE (Not Cold) $1.49

H O N E Y
Pure Extr’d, Sweet Clover, 5-Lb. Can

TOILET S O A P ~
CREME OIL 3 BARS

F L O U R
Red Star 24 LBS.

S P I N A C H
Heart Delight, Na. 1 Tall Can, 2 FOR

PEACHES
HEART DELIGHT 

IN HEAVY SYRUP

P I C K L E S
Fresh Cucumber Chips, 21-Os. JAR

M c C A H T T S  C U T  T H E  
C O S T  OF  L I V I N G !

—

¡ ï  .
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Mainly About 
People Phon« ItMM for  <1 

column to The N r  
Editorial R o o m

Ftt. J. C. Weckesser, non of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess W. Morris. Pampa, 
today was graduated from the huge 
Air Corps Technical school at Kess
ler Field, Miss., after an intensive 
18-week course which preparWrhlm 
to serve as an airplane mechanic 
"on the line "

Notice to merchants! Let us furn
ish you with ceUlng price tags for 
your merchandise, any size or qual
ity. Commercial Dept., Pampa News. 
Ph. CM.—Adv

Regular old time dance, sponsor
ed by Kerley-Crossn 1 an post of the 
American Legion, will be held at 9 
o'clock Saturday night In the 
Junior high school gymnasium. Pro
ceeds go to the schools’ cafeteria 
fund.

Let the Commercial Dept, of Pam
pa News print your candidate cards, 
placards or window cards. We have 
a large selection to choose from. 
Pampa News Commercial Dept. Ph. 
668.—Adv.

Second class of auxiliary firemen
wiU have their first lesson at 8 
o’clock tomorrow night at the 
Pampa fire station. There were 25 
in the «first class which met Mon
day night. Eddie Gray is the instruc
tor. This week’s lesson Is on how 
to operate 'fire engine pumps, and 
the use of axes, nozzles, and gas 
masks. Auxiliary firemen who 
missed the lesson’ Monday are to 
meet with the second section to
morrow night.

It’s clean up time. Have your 
drapes, blankets and winter wearing 
apparel cleaned now ready for fall. 
Use cash and carry and save. Pampa 
Dry Cleaners, or Ph. 88.—Adv

A report on the recent 127th dis
trict conference at Wichita Falls 
was made at the Pampa Rotary 
club’s regular weekly luncheon at 
noon yesterday. Attendance at the 
luncheon was 41. John E. Hill of 
Amarillo and C. H. Everett of Ard
more, Okla., were visiting Rotarlans. 
Guests were Clarence E. Reed, Lub
bock; Gordon Neville. Woodward. 
Okla.; Mason Anderson, San Diego, 
Calif.

Mrs. George Walstad. Jr., who 
underwent a major operation two 
weeks ago at Halstead, Kansas, will 
arrive home tonight

A marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to Elbert Hershel Har
vey and Beulah Irene Wood.

For Sale—Man's practically new 
bicycle. Phone 1349 —Adv.

Fire Chief Ben White and Cap
tain Dwight Upham of the Pampa 
Fire department are attending the 
state firemens training school at 
College Station.

One man, charged with being a
vagrant, was fined in city police 
court today

Mrs. Claude Ledriek is convalesc
ing at her home following a serious 
Illness.

Joe Bowers, private in the U. S.
army, la visiting in Pampa on a fur
lough. He Joined as a selectee in 
March.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Parks of LeFors was 
buried in LeFors cemetery this aft
ernoon following services by the 
Rev Henry Phillips. Arrange
ments were In charge of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral home of Pam
pa. The child died in a local hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Sur
vivors are the parents, a sister, 
Janie Ruth, and a brother, Clar
ence, Jr.
-------------- BU Y VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Californian Invents 
Mechanical Sentry

L 08  ANGELES. May 21 (/PI—L. 
K. Qerkey. owner of a small en
gineering plant, said today he has 
Invented a mechanical guardsman 
which will relieve some of the sol
diers guarding defense plants for 
front line war duty.

H ie mechanical guardsman, tech
nically an Interceptor fence detect
or, has been tested for several 
months at Northop Aircraft, Inc. 
Army engineers said they were 
“ very much sold on this system.” 
They explained that it eliminates 
defects often found in such devices 
as high voltage barriers, photo elec
tric cells, and microphones

Gerkey's guardsman Instantly 
flashes a warning to a sectional 
sentry box and to a master board if 
someone attempts to trespass or 
to cut the barrier around a war 
plant.

It not only flashes the warning, 
but locates the spot of attempted 
breakthrough within 50 feet.

One of the big advantages of the 
system, say army engineers, is that 
the Intruder never knows he has 
sounded an alarm—hence is likely 
to be captured quickly.

They say the same device could 
be used in barbed wire entangle
ments on the battlefield. An ene
my patrol touching the entangle
ment would sound the alarms. De
fenders could open fire on the spot 
Indicated, repulsing the patrol with
out risking loss of life by sending 
out an Investigating party.

“ I wish we'd had that In France 
last time,”  broke in a colonel.

A H  H A N  D  L

EMERGENCY
(Continued from Fage t) •

natural cause.
"Witness the Crowell disaster and 

the one at Pryor, Okla.,’’ he said.
Churches As Hospitals

Under the plan as set up by Mr. 
Blery and his committee, five cen
trally located churches are to serve 
as emergency hospitals. Another 
factor In selecting these five was 
that all have kitchens.

The churches are the First 
Methodist, First Christian. Presby
terian. Holy Souls Catholic, and 
First Baptist.

Each congregation Is to form a 
committee with chairmen assigned 
to such Jobs are providing for feed
ing, nurses, and related work.

Also, each congregation Is asked 
to supply cots, blankets, sheets, 
pillow cases. Method by which this 
is done is for members of the re
spective congregations to notify 
their church committee by use of 
the blank, which is reproduced be
low.

Other persons are to make use 
of the blank by sending it to the 
office of the local chapter of the 
American National Red Cross, 
located on the third floor of the 
city hall.

All articles are to be plainly 
marked so that they can easily and 
readily be returned to their proper 
owners after the emergency is over.

Besides the churches, Mr. Biery 
said it was planned to make use 
of the city's school system by hav
ing the school cafeterias as can
teens, with all janitors and other 
personnel available at a moment's 
notice.

He said that the churches In the 
plan could provide lor from 700 
to 800 patients.

More Students Sought
Another feature of the plan will 

be increased emphasis on the num
ber of women taking courses in 
nutrition, and first aid, taught by 
the Red Cross.

“The Red Cross can supply medi
cines,” said Mr. Biery. “so there 
will be no cost on this account to 
the churches. But to gather up 
the medicine and other supplies 
from Red Cross headquarters, and 
from tile army, takes time.

“It is to fill up the gap, to short
en the time between disaster and 
relief, that we are working on this 
plan.”

First arrangements for foe proj 
ect were outlined at a meeting held 
Tuesday night in the city commis
sion room at the city hall.

Attending were W E. James, Mr 
and Mrs. W. F. Yeager, Mrs. Ber
tha Andersmi Mrs. H. M. Cone, 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore, Lyn Miller, 
Raeburn Thompson, W. J. Stark, 
Mrs. J. B. White, executive secre
tary of the local Red Cross chap
ter, Mr. Biery. chairman of the 
Red Cross disaster committee, and 
the Rev. W. J. Stack, pastor of 
Honly Souls Catholic church, and 
Doyle F. Osborne, chairman of the 
local Red Cross chapter.

The blank which Pampans are 
asked to fill in and take either to 
their church committee or to the 
local office of the Red Cross;
Name ................ .........................:........
Address..................... ..............-............
Telephone Number ...........................

I have the following which I will 
loan to the emergency hospital in 
case of a local disaster, whether 
man-made or caused by nature. I 
shall see that my name is placed on 
the articles which I agree to loan.
----------------- folding cot

-single bed and mattress 
-pillows and cases 
-sheets 
-blankets

Junior High To 
Present Comedy

For the benefit of the school’s ac
tivity fund, the Dramatic club of 
Pampa Junior High school will pre
sent a three-act play titled “Profes
sor, How Could You,” at 2:30 o ’clock 
tomorrow afternoon, and again at 
8:30 Monday night. In the Junior 
High school auditorium. C. T. High
tower is directing the cast:

Jackie Rains, Keats Perry; Wanda 
Jay, Vicky Randolph; Phyllis Ann 
Parker, Grandma Perry; John Rob
ert Lane. Grandpa Perry; Johnny 
Campbell. John Appleby; Dorothy 
June Johnson, Priscilla Morley; Jo- 
ella Shelton, Tootsie Bean; Jackie 
Dunham, Butcher Boy Bean: Billy 
Sackett, Valery Whitman; Pat King, 
Bobbins, the butler.

The play is a farce of college ro
mance and fun. Woman-hating Pro
fessor Perry has to find a wife in 
order to qualify for the position as 
dean of the college. The professor's 
family and friends all pitch in to 
help him find a wife. Vicky, the 
class spitfire, stumbles on the news 
and, to get even with the professor, 
enters Valerie (a wow with the men) 
as one of the candidates. In the 
meantime. Boggins lias picked Toot
sie Bean (winner of cooking prizes) 
as a desirable wife. TTie professor’s 
friend picks out his secretary, who 
cannot spell but is cute enough, as 
the Ideal wife for the professor. 
Grandma does not say who her can
didate is. but she captures the pro
fessor just the same in three acts 
of fun, foolishness and frivolity. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

USO RALLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

dus trial, R. G Allen a n d  Ben 
Lockhart, Laketon;- Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Turcotte, Farrington; Mrs. 
E. E. Gething, Webb; Charles 
Cousins, McLean; Mrs. Wilson Blak- 
ney, Alanreed; Guy Andis, Grand
view; C. C. Mullins, LeFors; Leo 
Franks. Bell and Kingsmill; BUI 
Ginn, Hopkins Nos. 1 and 2.

Quotas were announced as follows:
Hopkins 50, Laketon $100, Far

rington $100. Webb $100, McLean 
$400, Alanreed »75, Grandview $150, 
Kingsmill $100, Pampa and LeFors 
$3,725. Total. $4,800.

The LeFors, Alanreed, McLean 
chairmen wUl be In charge of the 
rallies to be held In those towns 
Monday night at the high school 
auditorium in each place. All the 
meetings will begin at 8 o’clock.

In Pampa a committee wiU be in 
charge of the program.

The purpose of the rallies wiU not 
be to sell parents of boys in the 
armed forces on the USO—they are 
already for it, and the reason they 
are is because their son? are. These 
parents know that the USO has 
taken the place of the tangle of serv
ice agencies that operated at camps 
in the last war.

Every soldier boy, every sailor, 
every marine, every flier who has 
ever mentioned the USO in letters 
home or to friends has had only 
good words for the organization that 
provides the nearest thing to a 
home that a boy in a uniform gets— 
entertainment, reading rooms, recre
ation halls, writing desks, stationery, 
doughnuts, parties and a thousand 
and one others things.

The USO has been called the 
greatest morale buUder of the war— 
and what Is morale? Morale is the 
thing that made the boys on Bataan 
and Corregidor fight to the death, 
it Is the thing that made those 14 
Texans volunteer to bomb Tfokyo. 
The USO is everywhere there are 
soldiers, sailors, marines, fliers.

- BUY VICTORY BONDS -
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Mrs. Annie Reams 
Dies Al Family Home

Mrs. Annie Attrice Reams. 50. 
wife of J. T. Reams, farmer in the 
M. K. community south of Cana
dian, died this morning at the 
family home of a brief illness. They 
have resided In the M. K. com
munity for 13 years. Mrs. Reams 
was a member of the Baptist church.

Survivors are the husband, three 
daughters, Mrs. Hazel Lemmons, 
Canadian, Mrs. Bill Terry, Miami, 
Ariz., and Mrs. Leslie Williams, 
Eunice. N M„ a son, Leonard Reams, 
at home, and four grandchildren.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichacl Funeral home here. Fu
neral arrangements are pending the 
arrival of the daughters 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONOS-------------

HOOVER
(Continued from Tage 1)

of War Robert P. Patterson In dis
cussing possible enemy attacks, 
“that the first attack which Is 
made directly—from the air or 
otherwise—will bring out In us the 
same qualities that were shown so 
splendidly by the English at the 
first bombing raids."

The prediction of the increase of 
22.500,000 in soldiers and war work
ers was made by War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt, who 
hinted there would be some sort 
of a labor draft.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

NEW EST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES ^

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS ■ ■ ■ I
FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

FORD'S LINES
(Continued from Page 1)

E. Sorenson, vice-president, de
clared. “Our work on general war 
production will double the entire 
peacetime business of the Ford Mo
tor company and our employment 
will also be about doubled.”

The bombing plane, which will 
be produced on the design of the 
Consolidated Aircraft corp., is 
known technicalyy as the B-24-E. 
It is a giant ship weighing 30 tons, 
powered by four. Pratt & Whitney 
1.250-horsepower engines with a 
cruising range of 3,000 miles at a 
speed of 300 miles an hour. It can 
carry four tons of bombs.

Sorenson already has been quot
ed as saying the Willow Run plant 
has been built on an estimated pro
duction rate of one bomber every 
hour. Workers in the new plant 
probably will go on to three eight- 
hour shifts when high-speed turn
out is attained.

The assembly of the first plane, 
Sorenson said today, has proved 
that airplanes can be built by the 
same mass production methods that 
Henry Ford Introduced Into the 
automobile Industry with his model 
T car.

- BUY VICTORY BONDS-

FIVE PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1)

poster, seeking purchasers of war 
savings bonds.

Mike buys bonds, too, but he states 
simply that he buys what he can, 
and he won’t ‘‘brag’’ about the 
amount. As Mike sees It, he’s simply 
being an American—not Just talk
ing patriotism.

Mr and Mrs. Allaway have three 
children, “all bom In America,” 
Mike proudly says.

They are Soltan, 11, and KAmell, 
8. sons, who attend B. M. Baker 
school; and Janet, 7-months, a 
daughter. Soltan was bom In Eilld. 
Okla., but his brother and sister are 
both native Pampans.

Mrs Allaway. whose first name 
is Wafta, was one of the 26 persons 
who were in the naturalization clasa 
In Amarillo yesterday. Besides Mrs. 
Allaway. there were four others from 
Pampa who were In the class and 
who became American citizens:

Joaephlne Ryan (Sister Catherine 
of Bologna); Pierre Joseph Boa- 
sent, Belgium; 8teve Poakoa, Greece; 
Sam Sampson. Norway.

RED ARMY
(Continued From Page D

said to be dinning an ever louder 
challenge t o  tn e  Nazi grip on 
once-captured Soviet soil.

Pravda reported t h a t  guerrillas 
had captured one important city of 
several housand Inhabitants deep 
in White Russia, driving out Ger
mans who had held the community 
for four months ana beating off a 
strong German force which at
tempted to reoccupy positions there 
In a dawn-to-dusk battle.

The Importance of the city—Its 
name was undisclosed— was Indicat
ed by the fact that it Is the center 
of 70 collective farms.

A Russian communique made no 
specific claim of further Red army 
gains in the drive to recapture the 
Kharkov industrial center, but de
clared that “during the night of 
May 20-21 our troops continued of
fensive battles in the Kharkov di
rection.”

It said that “ the Germans, disre
garding enormous losses, have made 
counter-attacks attempting to hold 
up the offensive of our troops,” but 
added that “ these attempts of the

- T H U R S D A Y ,  M AY 21, 1942
enemy have been defeated . ,

(A London military commenta
tor said that the northern wing of 
Timoshenko's army continued a 
slow advance despite the German
counter-measures, but that the 
southern wing of the Russian at
tack seemed to have been checked, 
perhaps by the German thrust in 
the Barvenkova sector.

(Bucharest dispatches reaching 
Bern said, too, that the pace of the 
Red army's advance had been slow
est by the German-Rumanian coun
ter-offensives — but' had not been 
stopped.

(These dispatches said the Rus
sians had been forced to withdraw 
Tuesday from the environs of Chu- 
guev, 20 miles southeast of Khar
kov, where a bitter battle still was 
under way).

Russian reports Indicated that 
the Axis flanking thrust in the Bar
venkova area south of Kharkov had 
been blocked.

“On the Kerch peninsula (where 
the German high command claims 
final victory), battles continued In 
the eastern section,” a government 
communique declared

Oh the Leningrad front Russian 
troops cut a road between two ene

my centers of resistance and slew 
600 Germans to repulse Nazi coun
ter-attacks intended to restore the
line, and Red Army artillery and
mortar fire accounted for 300 more
on northwestern sectors, the Infor
mation bureau reported.

(Relchsmarshal Hermann Georing 
told German workers in Berlin last 
night that “this war Is the hardest 
Germany has had to fight” ; that 
Adolf Hitler suffered deeply for his 
troops during the winter campaign, 
"but he knew he must not yield."

( “Behind us there was only a heap 
of ruins," Georing said. "Therefore 
we had to hold the front x x x.”) 

Forty-two more tanks were re
ported destroyed or damaged by 
Rssian airmen In a day’s opera
tions (these adding to a toll which 
London advices yesterday said had 
already reached 600)..

As the USSO-German campaign 
rounded out its 11th month, 
Relchsmarshal Hermann Goer- 
ing told German workers in Ber
lin that "this war is the hardest 
Germany has had to fight.”  
Goerlng said Hitler had suffered 

deeply for his troops during the 
bitter months of the Soviet winter 
“but he knew he must not yield”

Board Ordered To 
Enforce Ceiling Law

The Gray County Rationing board 
has been designated to see that all 
retail merchants abide by the price 
ceiling law which became effective 
last Monday but up to today no In
formation on procedure had been re
ceived at the office here, Chairman 
J. B. Massa said.

Mr. Massa said he believed com
pliance with maximum price regu
lations to be general In the county, 
but renewed a warning that “any 
retailer who does not adequately and 
properly display his ceiling prices on 
cost-of-living articles Is acting in di
rect violation of the order.”

He Indicated that the investiga
tion section of the office of price 
administrator will make unannounc
ed Inspections of all retail establish
ments to ascertain whether the reg
ulations are being observed, v

But It was suggested public opin-

ion would be an aid In enforcement.
“Consumers generally are familiar

with the price provisions of the reg
ulations, and retailers are going to
recognize their customers’ Interest 
in maintaining the highest March 
price levels on all articles not spe
cifically exempted by the order,” an 
OPA release stated.

"We are sure no merchant wants 
to be charged by his own customers 

las a violator of the maximum price 
'regulation, and It is obvious that this 
relationship between the two will 
simplify enforcement.”

The OPA cannot notify everyone 
individually of all provisions of the 
order, but "feels that full opportu
nity has been given every retailer 
to gain complete knowledge so that 
compliance should be relatively sim
ple," It was said.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS— —

Read the Classified Ads

TO CHECK

because “behind us there was only 
a heap of ruins . . therefore we 
had to hold the front.” tah

ENDS REGULAR 1.29 

LADIES

S L I P S
Our regular 1.29 
best sellers. Lace 
trimmed and tail
ored styles. Sizes 
32 to 44.

BOYS'

S H O B T S  &  
S H I B T S

Knited. combed yarns, elastic 
waistbands, cool serviceable, all
sizes.

1C EA.

PRINTED BATISTE

D R E S S E S
Sheer cool an 
o u t s t a n ding 
value. Prints,., 
florals, stripes. 
Misses, wom
en and larger, 
sizes.

39

B E N B E R G
CHIFFON FULL  

FASHIONED PERFECT

H O S E
C
PR.

MEN'S ARM Y CLOTH

P A N T S
H ere 's  th e  w ork  
c lo th e s  v a l u e  
o f  a ll tim es. 
S u n t a n ,  vat 
d yed .

98

Connon

T O W E L S

Feature for Anniversary only 
Pastels, whites—heavy 2 thread.

Pepperell

S H E E T S

Si*c . if

81 x 9 9

Choose from soft pastel shades. 
Price will be higher after this 
sale!

MEN S DRESS

S O C K S
Bright new colors for summer I

1 5 FR.

ENDS S A T U R D A Y  NIGHT
REDUCED PRICES GO BACK TO CEILIN G —  THEN

BI G A N N I V E R S A R Y

DRESS SALE
r

A L P A C A S  & CR E P ES
PASTELS OR PRINTS

They’re the prettiest dresses we’ve seen for such "small 
change"—gay youthful styles! Flattering waistlines! See 
them! Buy them! All sizes, and lots of them.

Values 
to 5.00

BIG R E D U C E D  G R O U P

88Values To 6.90
Think of if— right when you need them most—  
new spring and summer dresses reduced! Prints, 
Pastels, Navies, one and two-piece styles. 9 to 
15. 12 to 20 38 to 44.

FAÇONNE S -  CHIFFONS
NEW SUMMER SHEER DRESSES

Pastels, Navies, Lingerie or Tailor trims. Shadow 
Sheeer Façonnes and Fluffy Chiffons. They're 
brand new hits! 12 to 20— 38 to 44.

Values 
to 10.95

OUR BIG A N N I V E R S A R Y

COAT SALE
Look at These Prices! And they can't be reploced In our stock at 
these Anniversary Prices. We marked these special for the next 
2 days. Every style . . . Every color . . . They're all new spring 
stock. A  good many of them are suitable for early fall wear. 
Don't rriiss this opportunity to save,

//V
r/MFS

/ rjr
íf r v /c f, 
W a t

¿OUA/Ffi

G R O U P  1

Values To 12.50

G R O U P  2

Values To 16.75

G R O U P  3

Values To 24.50

SLACK SUITS
^lAYON

The Season’s Standout!
Men’s sizes 28 to 42. 
Hard corded finish 
Blue, Coco, long sleeves, 
draped slacks. Reduc
ed for Anniversary only.

POPLIN

Misses

PANTIES
Sizes 3 to 14

R u n  resist knits, 
double seat, elastic 
or cuff legs, many

LADIES' 
LONG SLEEVE

BOYS' POPLIN
S L A C K  S U I T S
Sizes 6 to 18. Hard finished cot
ton poplin. Wears like Iron 
Many colors and patterns.

LADIES' PRINTED  
BEMBERG SHEER

D R E S S E S
Certified Bern berg prints. 
French crepe prints. They’re 
washable. Sizes 12 to 42.

Of hors 
$1 f t  1.98

'O t. ANTHONY CO- 'XTSjg
iBITS l

WHY

Pampa
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The affairs and activities of 
the class have been handled by 
Marvin Bowman, president; A, 
W Shoffit, vice-president; 
Norma Lee Lantz, secretary; 
and Mary Evelyn Johnson, treas
urer. These students have been 
counseled and assisted by their 
sponsors, Mrs. D. A Brown and 
Miss Ila Mae Hastings.

tion of these two students.
T h e  LeFors senior class 

placed six students on the Texas 
Who's Who Honor society this 
year Hicy are two boys, Marvin 
Bowlnan and A W. Shoffit, and 
four girls, Joyce Bowman, Bil- 
lene Moseley. Norma Lee Lantz, 
and Ragina Lockard.

o

COMMENCEMENT EXERCIS
ES for LeFOrs High school will 
be held this evening at 8:30 
o'clock in  th e  LeFors High 
school auditorium. The theme 
for the program, "God Bless 
America, Our Home," is to be 
given by members of the grad- 
uating class.

Sightseeing 
Bas Service 
Prohibited

By D. HAROLD OLIVER

Forty-four seniors, the larg
est graduating class in file his
tory of the school, will We 
granted diplomas. A.W.Shoffit is 
the honor graduate, with Ra
gina Frances Lockard second. 
The averages for the entire four 
years in academic subjects 
served as a basis for the selec-

Quolas Already 
Raised In Ten 
Texas Counties

HOUSTON. May 21. — Texas Is 
half-way down the road to its USO

nr.m tur.nvM , , ,  __ quota, State Chairman Harry C.WASHINGTON. May 21 WV-The w1css announccd ^  lus hc ¿ tal.
led up contributions from the first

beet harvests without solicitation.
Reed said war industry operators 

desiring exemption from the state’s 
nine-hour-a-day 54-hours-a-week 
law for women and other regula
tions possibly interfering with the 
ail-out production effort should 
write the State Bureau of Labor 
statistics for permits.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture reported meanwhile that I

there had been no statewide test 
of the adequacy of farm labor sup
ply

Farmers were finding it neces
sary. however, to use more women, 
children, and relatively inexperi
enced help and were exercising in
genuity to adapt their programs to 
more efficient utilization of ma
chinery, equipment, and available 
labor.

rubberneck bus is going to be put 
to more essential war use to save 
rubber.

SHADOW STAR
reports made on the war fund drive. 

With a goal of $1,110.000 as its
Effective June 1, th e  Office o f ! sharB of the nation's contribution

Defense Transportation decreed last 
night, all sightseeing bus services 
will be prohibited an d  chartered 
buses will be reduced to such essen
tial operators as tne moving of 
troops, war workers, and school 
children.

Josepn B. Eastman, ODT director, 
estimated this would save more than 
100,000 pounds or crude rubber a 
year.

Exempt from the charter bus or
der are those used for transporting 
members of the armed forces, per
sons participating in orlanlzed re
creational activities at military 
posts, selectees traveling to or from 
induction or examing points; stu
dents. teachers, a n d  school em
ployes going to and from school: 
employes going to and from work, 
persons going to and from places of 
religious worship, civilians working 
under evacuation orders, and chil
dren under 18 attending summer 
camps.

Only in case other bus or train 
transportation was not available 
would special permission be grant
ed to use a chartered bus, East
man said.

His order coincided with a War 
Production Board announcement 
that a survey was being made of 
cosmetics a n d  toiletries w ith  a 
view to limiting shades of lipstick, 
rouge, and face powder. The aim: 
to save essential materials such as 
glycerine, alcohol, waxes, and col
ors

Meanwhile, well Informed produc
tion Officials predicted that short
ages of certain consumer supplies 
would probably lead to the ration
ing of IS major commodities within 
a year, Including the six already 
rationed or about to be: sugar, gaso
line. tires, typewriters, automobiles, 
and tricycles.
--------------B t 'T  V IC T O R » STAM PS

to provide for the comfort of the 
men in service, Texas gave Just 
under 50 per cent of that amount 
in the first week.

The drive was scheduled to con
tinue through July 4, but Chairman 
Wiess predicted the quota would be 
reached within three or four weeks 
and would pass the $1,110,000 mark 
before July 4.

Ten Texas counties were quick 
to make their quotas. First was 
Gillespie county, home of Admiral 
Chester Nimitz. commander-in- 
chief of the Pacific fleet, and Mid
land, Parmer, Pecos, Andrews, Nol
an, Stephens, Sterling. Edwards 
and Live Oak were quick to follow. 
Most of these will go far above 
their original goals, their chairmen 
informed Mr. Wiess.

“The response during the first 
lew days of the drive is hearten
ing," Mr. Wiess declared. “ It 
shows that Texans are awake to 
the importance of providing those 
recreational facilities for the fight
ing men of America who are sacri
ficing on democracy's battle lines 
that we may continue the way of 
life we all want.”

To a host of volunteer workers 
who have pushed the USO cam
paign past the half-way mark. 
Chairman Wiess expressed his ap
preciation.

"You arc fighting the battle at 
home for the fighting men away 
from home,” he said, “showing 
them we are determined to give 
them home-like comforts as well as 
the materials of war."
----------BITV VICTORY BONDS----------

Heaviest Man Diet
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa, 

May 21 (J>) — Smith Potl, who
weighed 786 pounds but was only 
five feet six Inches tall, died of 
influenza. He was known through
out South Africa for years as "the 
heaviest man In me world." His 
f t ll lB li  measured six feet, eight

Reed Sees Texas 
Farm Labor Shortage

AUSTIN, May 21 i/Py— An acute 
farm labor shortage is‘ looming for 
Texas, in the opinion of State La
bor Commissioner John D. Reed, 
who reported 19.253 workers left 
the state for northern beet fields 
during March and April as a re
sult of solicitation by licensed 
agents.

The commissioner added that 
probably another 20,000 went to the

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

screen actress.
11 Gloss.
13 Maker of 

earthen 
vessels.

15 Roved.
17 Showy 

pretense.
19 Symbol for 

tellurium.
20 Italian royal 

family name.
21 Male sheep.
22 Roman roads.
26 Sow.
28 Tree.
29 High School 

(abbr.).
31 Born.
32 Laughter 

sound.
23 Swiss river.
34 Golf teacher.
36 Symbol for 

titanium.
37 Deep hole.
39 Genus of

frogs.
41 Anxieties.
43 Exist.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
T O E H h u m i s i h ™ »
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45 Hank of yarn. 
49Rhode Island 

(abbr.).
50 Enrages.
53 Annoyer.
56 Sensibilities.
58 West Indian 

fugitive slave.
59 Climbing 

palm.
60 American 

educationist.
VERTICAL

1 Tenant,
2 Beneath.
3 Golf mound.

4 At this place.
6 Upward.
7 Drunkard.
8 Stimulate.
9 Vessels for 

heating 
liquids.

10 Hollywoodian 
agreers.

11 Go on (music)
12 Thing in law.
14 Music note.
15 Homeless 

child.
16 Doctor 

Theologiae 
(abbr.).

18 Vein of ore.
23 Coronet,
24 She is a well

known ------.
25 Causerie.
27 Weird.
30 Levantine 

sailing vessel.
34 Type of canoe
35 Ass.
37 Jail.
38 Former Rus

sian ruler.
40 Sphere of 

action.
42 Malicious 

burning.
44 Formerly.
46 Exclamation.
47 Soften, as 

leather.
45 Milkman's 

hand cart.
51 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
52 Matching 

group.
54 Constellation.
55 Half an em.
57 Symbol for

samarium.
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Oilers Win Easy 13 To 3 
Victory From Clovis Club
'IOVI8, N.M., May 2i—Joe Isaacs 
1 Lloyd Summers put on their
ting clothes last night to lead the 
npu Otlprs to an easy 13 to 3 
tory over the Clovis Pioneers, 
acs hit a triple, double, and three 
lies on five tripe to the plate 
le Summers bagged a home run 
1 two singles.
ndy Mohrlock, big pitcher pur
sed from Lamesa recently, hurled 
-hit ball for the Oilers and 
>ed his own cause with three 
ties on six times at the plate, 
lthough suffering from a bad 
1. Bob Bailey was on first (or the 
trs.
ist about everything happened on 
mound. Mohrlock hit three bat- 
and when Seitz took the mound 

Clovis he hit two Pampa batters, 
lrlock added a balk and Bohnen 
piked a wild heave. Behind the 
se, Summers was charged with

two passed balls and Quillin and 
Janickl with one each.

The Surratt-Cunningham-Bailey 
combination for the Oilers came up 
with two snappy double plays.

The Oilers and Pioneers will bat
tle again tonight after which the 
Oilers will move to Albuquerque for 
a pair cf games.

Last night’s win was the fourth in 
a row for the Oilers who jumped 
to fifth place in the league stand
ings. a half ganrw behind Lamesa.

PAMPA
a h  R H p a  A

Surratt, w  ..............  S 0 1 1 S
Cunafmtham. 2ti S 0 0 2 6
Uuil.y, II. S 1 0 IS 0
Ratliff, rf .  a---------  4 2 1 1 0
Brown, c f  ------------------------ 4 S 1 2 0
Sumim-m. c   6 S S 7 0
J<o Isaac». If ..........  6 S 5 1 0
Buckcl. Sh ............................ « 1 1 0  1
Mohrlock. p ___________ «  0 S 0 S

T o t a ls
CLOVIS

Shelter, If ......... ... . .

4« IS IS 27 IS

AB R H PO A
S 1 0 4 0

Harriman. a a - r f___ _____
Belt«. v f-2b-p  — j J . ---------
Frieraon. Ib . . X ----------
Ornili», c-flb . . . _________
Harrlann. 2h-#a ................
Taylor. Sb --------------------
Rincarinoti rf --------- ■-----
Hohro-n. p -------------------—
Jalitrki. c ________________

‘ T h u r s d a y , m a y  a i ;  i * 4f

Ex-Grid Aces 
Also Star In 
Tokyo Raid

ti i  » r  itTotal* ....... .......... - J i t
by innings:

PAM PA _________  000 *6» M S - IS II i
CLO V I8 ............. - 100 010 010— S 5 8

Error*: Harriman 2. Taylor 2, Seitz. 
K im annon. Harrison, Surratt, Jnnicki. 
Run* batted in : Seita, Names S, Mohrlock S. 
Brown. Cunningham. Bohnen. Sfummer* 8. 
H arris ' n. Bucket. Two-base hits: Quillin. 
Isaacs. K incab non. Three-baae h it: Isaac«. 
Home run : Summers. S acrifice : Brown. 
Doubt«' plays: Surratt to Cut lingham to 
Bailey 2. Kincannon to Janit-ki. Left on 
haaes: Ufimpa 1ft, Clovis 8. Basea on balls: 
Bohnen €. Seitz 1, Mohrlock 4. St r Ike-out»: 
Mohrlock ft. Hit*: o ff  Bchnen » for 10 
runs In ft innings. H it by pitcher: by 
Mohrlock \ Skeber, Bohnen. K incannon). 

Seitz (Surratt. Cunningham) Balk: 
lock. Wild pitch : Bohnen. Passed 

baits: Summer« 2, Quillin, Janicki. Los
ing p itcher: Bohnen. U m pires: Rich and 
FeCate. Time. 2:lfi.

Mollît.

Spring Football To End 
Friday With Scrimmage
Spring training for the 1942 Har- 
ster football squad will end with 
full length scrimmage against the 

.-Harvesters still in school tomor- 
iw afternoon at 4 o ’clock—weather 
'•rmRting The scrimmage will be 
old on the practice field east of 
larvester park. There will be no ad-
liSSiOlR '■
The turf on the playing field at 

larvester park has been plowed up 
oady for re-seeding. The ground be-, 
nine so hard last fall that grass 
vouldn’t grow and as a result in- 
ii tries were more numerous than 
usual because of the hard playing 
•urface. The rain of yesterday and 
oday wll be of great benefit in pre- 
laring the soil for planting. Oeorge 
'fancock said today.

Should the field be too wet for 
>lay tomorrow afternoon, the scrim- 
nage will be held Monday afternoon

at the same houc. Should the de-
ther

Tuesday to hold the scrimmage but 
that will be the last day possible 
because teams in the state are al
lowed only 30 practice days. Tuesday 
will be the 30th day for the Harves
ters who started workouts late, Imp
ing for better weather.

Ten of the 11 boys wlio will take 
tlie field for the exes tomorrow, were 
first string players on last year’s 
co-champlonship team. The other 
boy played two years ago.

Eleven reserves of last season’s 
team will take the Held tomorrow 
unless Coaches Buck Prejettn and 
Mac Best decide to start a couple 
of newcomers to the team who have 
been looking exceptionally good in 
spring training.

The exes will have a big weight 
advantage, especially In the line, to 
go along with experience.

The Harvester starting lineup will 
be Arnold and Lard, ends; Berlin or 
Casey and Bdaon, tackles; Kerbow 
and Berry, guards; Snyder, center; 
Halter, quarter; Arthur or Stafford 
and Dunham, halves; Boyles, full.

Casey and Stafford are newcom
ers to football but they have been 
showing up well. Kerbow has been 
moved from center to guard and 
Berry from the backfield to guard.

Richard Bynum, big tackle pros
pect. Is nursing a badly bruised rib 
and may not be able to play. Lard 
broke a tooth in a Tuesday work
out but will be In the lineup. Miss
ing will be Prank Shotwell, end. who 
Is out with a broken collar bone. ’ 

The exes will probably line up with 
Cornett and Allen at ends; Chessher 
and Phillips at tackles; Burnett 
and Moyar at guards; Burge at cen
ter; Edmondson at quarter; Hollis 
and Meador at halves; Morris at full.

on

Cooper Brothers Snap 
Dodgers' Winning Streak

Bv JIIDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The Cooper kids from Atherton,

Mo., are taking up this year where 
lias.-ball's other brother acts, the 
Deans, the Waners. the Ferrells 
and the rest, left off.
The combination pf Morton Coop

er pitching and Walker Cooper 
catching has become a fearsome bat
tery for the St. Louis Cardinals and 
yesterday the boys made a family 
affair of beating the Brooklyn Dodg
ers, 1-0, in a sizzling show at Eb 
bets field.

Mort pitched two-hit ball while 
Walker tripled and scored the only 
run to snap an eight-game Brooklyn 
winning streak and shut out the Na
tional league champions for the first 
time this season.

It also was the first defeat of the 
season for Whitlow Wyatt, the Dodg
er ace who -had won two games pre
viously without looking nearly as 

od as he did in losing this one. 
He gave up only four hits, but Wal
ker Cooper's triple In the fifth, fol
lower by Prank Crespi’s fly to cen
ter. decided the game.

Morton Cooper, who- made one of 
the three singles that Wyatt also 
allowed, faced Just 30 Brooklyn bat
ters. none of whom got past first.

This was the fifth time this year 
that the two Coopers had worked to
gether. Their first effort brought an 
8-0 shutout, but they next two times 
they teamed up the Cards were 
blanked, 1 -0.

St. Louis came close to moving In
to second place by the victory over 
the Dodgers, but the Boston Braves 
managed to remain a half game in 
front by nosing out the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 4-3, In ten innings.

The Cincinnati Reds crushed the 
Phils. 10-3, with Ray Starr pitching 
a six-hitter and Ray Lamanno 
sparking a 13-hit offensive with a 
grand-slam home run In the third.

Mel Ott hit his sixth home run 
with one on In the first inning to 
help the Giants get a 3-0 lead for

fee. ’
3. Canada hopes to mobilize civil

ian manpower before the United 
States.

Bob Carpenter in the first five 
frames against the Chicago Cubs. 
Then the Bruins went fo work. 
Claude Passeau hit a two-run homer 
in the sixth, Lou Novikoff singled 
two tallies across in the three-run 
seventh inning and Bill Nicholson 
homcred in the ninth. Pinal: Cubs 
6. Giants 3

Just when Manager Jimmy Dykes 
had straightened his Chicago White 
Sox out. the world champion New 
York Yankees Invaded Comlskey 
park and halted the Sox’ seven-game 
winning streak. 4-1. Joe Gordon hit 
two home runs to chase Chicago 
humbly back to the American league 
cellar. Cleveland's game with, the 
Boston Red Sox was postponed'and 
thus the Yanks’ first place lead was 
swelled to 13 percentage points al
though they are dead-locked In won- 
lost reckonings.

Air-tight relief pitching by Lu- 
man Harris raised the Philadelphia 
Athletics out of the basement with 
a 5-3 decision over the Detroit Ti
gers.

The Washington Senators shared 
Chicago's Cellar spot by folding 10-1 
at St. Louis in a night game.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Brillheart Hit In 
Cheek By Ball And 
Goes To Hospital

SHREVEPORT. La . May 21 <A*>— 
•'Lefty" Brillheart. pitcher for the 
Shreveport Sports, was in the hos
pital today, the victim of a master
ful bit of faking by his own battery 
mate. Del Ballinger.

San Antonio, defeated by the 
Sports. 3 to 2. last night attempted 
a double steal in the sixth Inning 
with runners on first and third.

Ballinger bluffed a throw to sec
ond base, and then rifled the ball to 
Brillheart. who he hoped would re
turn It in time to cut the runner off 
at the plate. The pitcher, turning 
to watch the play at second, was 
struck in the cheek by the ball, and 
had to be carried from the field.

No bones were broken.
BUY VICTORY BONDS

Rayon is said to take dye better 
than silk, a n d  white rayon is 
brighter than white silk.

m

Beaumont Wins 
Game But Loses 
Pitcher Mueller

(B y The Associated Press)
The Beaumont Exporters won a 

ball game and lost a pitcher last 
night.

Surging back after their loss of the 
previous evening the Shippers 
clouted Elmer Rummans and A1 Bra- 
zle for 16 hits and quelled the Hous
ton Buffs. 9 to 1.

Leslie Mueller. Beaumont twlrler 
who leads the league in strike-outs, 
left for his home at Belleville, 111., 
to enlist in the army. He may return, 
however, if found unacceptable for 
service with the armed forces. He 
has defective vision and a trick knee.

The last-place Dallas Rebels stif
fened behind the steady pitching 
of Gordon Maltzberger and defeated 
the Tulsa Oilers, 4 to 1.

Maltzberger gave only four hits up 
to the ninth, when he yielded a cou
ple more. All were singles. The Reb
els got their seven hits off Glenn 
Gardner In the six innings he work
ed.

Merv Connors had a busy night; 
he racked up two hits, batted in the 
first Rebel run and handled 18
chances.

The Shreveport Sports took ad
vantage of Peterson’s wildness in 
the ninth and made It two in a row 
over the San AntpflWo Missions. 3 to 
2 York opened the last inning with

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Edit«

Boys who carried the ball 
Southwestern gridirons are carrying 
the bombs for hammer blows at the
Axis. ■

Names that made sport page head- 
llnea a few years ago are now ablaze 
across the front pages with feats of 
daring In foreign battle areas.

Of the fourteen Texans who par
ticipated In that memorable air raid 
on Tokyo and other Japanese cities, 
ten of them were former athletes in 
high schools and colleges of this 
section.

Then there was Henry O. (Pelly) 
Dittman. football player and tfeck 
man at Texas A. and M„ who was 
among the first Americana to re
ceive a distinguished service award 
for action as a filer In the Philip
pines.

Nell Martin, football, basketball, 
track and tennis star at the Univer
sity of Arkansas, was credited with 
shooting down six Japanese planes 
In Burma.

Going further back—away back to 
1908—Oeorge Fleming Moore was a 
football star at A. and M. Recently 
he 'was decorated foi valor on Cor- 
regldor.

Of the moment are the heroes of 
the daring raid on Tokyo and the 
roll of honor lists these former ath
letes of Southwestern schools:

Lieut. Robert M (Bob) Qray, a 
star tackle on the Killeen High 
school team and a lett 
years at John Tarleton

Lieut. Rodnes R (Ross)
Taylor, who was too light for high 
school football but grew to 300 
pounds at Southwestern university 
and became a bright star of the Pi
rate eleven.

Capt. Dave M. Jones of Winters, 
who never was large enough to play 
football but ate up the yards as a 
distance runner at the University o / 
Arizona at Tucson.

Lieut. Dean E Hallmark of Dal
las. who was an all-state tackle on 
the Greenville High football teams 
of the early thirties and who also 
played at Paris Junior college.

Lieut. Nolan A. Herndon of Sul
phur Springs, who was a star foot
baller with Diamond Hill High of 
Fort Worth and also was a baseball 
and basketball player.

Lieut. E. E. McElroy of Longview, 
who played a hefty game for fikinls 
High and than carried his gridiron 
talents to Trinity university.

Lieut. James M. Parker, who was 
the greatest forward passer Living
ston High school ever had.

Lieut. Robert L. Hite, wh« — • 
captain of the football team 
track star at Earth, Lamb

Lieut. Thadd Blanton of _  
vllle. who was a tennis star at 
and Gainesville High schools and al 
so was an accomplished golfer.
■  Lieut Lucian Youngblood, who 
starred at Waco High and 8t. Ma
ry’s university of San Antonio.

Others will come along. They 
haven’t been In the servt 
enough to reach the scene 
furious action As U 
coach of Killeen High 
of Bob Gray:

‘ Whatever the job was. no matter 
how tough, If they gave It to Bob 
Gray he'd get It done.”

—

e
ene of most 
eo Buckley, 
school, said

a single and moved to
Salty Parker’s sa cr ifice .___
walked and Ralph Hamner fa 
Padgett beat out a roller to th-

Peterson tossed four straight 
to Jo Jo Vitter. forcing York home 
with the winning marker.

Lefty Brillheart. Sport pitcher, 
was taken to a hospital after being 
hit In the face by a ball, but an X- 
ray showed there were no broken 
bones

The Oklahoma City-Fort Worth 
game was postponed because of
weather

YO W L FOR HEALTH"
6 Regulation A. B. C. Alleys

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh EU

1 1 2  N .  S O M E R V I L L E

M ISTAKES HAPPEN!
* V '*>’:?• '

When You Specify Top Penntylvonia Oil

E SURE 10 SOUND YOUR H  FOR

MOTOR OIL . . . LUBRICANTS

! by Using It Properly . . .  Yaw Will Help 
r Material* . . . Sec Your Nearby Z Man

Shamrock Service Station 
480 West Foster Phone 1919

Motor Inn
H* N. Cuyler Phone 1*18

Warner The Co.
384 W. Kingsaiill Phone 1834

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
213 N. Ballard Phone 38

Lrwin-Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 38

Hampton Garage 8  Storage 
118 S. Frost Phone 481

r . . !  somebody say Grand Prize1
Friendships flo u rish  when 
golden Grand Prize flows . . . 
tor (hie deeply mellow beer 
truly is gr:ind tastin ’ . Eq jo y 
Grand Prize yourself . . . then 
serve it to your family and 
friends. "It’s beer at its be«.”

J R  A N D J  
iR R lZ K i GRAND

PRIZE
grond-tegNn' beer

• 4M ** TCZA* ouautv Nerwoen
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'Smear' Probe 
Frowned Upon 
By Barkley

WASHINGTON, May 21. (AP) 
—Demands far a general investi
gation of charges that attempts, 

• were being made to “smear” some 
senators who oppose Intervention 
tn the war prior to Pearl Har
bor met with opposition today 
from Democratic Leader Barkley 
<Ky.).
In an Interview, Barkley said he 

did not ravor launching any in
quiry of this nature—as proposed 
by Senators Nye ife.-N. D ), Wheel
er (D.-Mont.) and Clark 1D.-M0 ».

The demands were made after 
Barkley told the senate yesterday 
that a justice department investi
gation had exonerated Senator 
Walsh (D.-Mass i of charges that 
Walsh could be accused of "con
spiring with enemy aliens’’ In a 
Brooklyn house of 111-repute, 
charges which Barkley said were 
published In the New York Post.

Nye told reporters that he and 
others intended to press for an in
vestigation of what he described as 
"a definite campaign to smear cer
tain members of the senate” which 
he said had been "going on for 
months."

Walsh, a member of what had 
been called the non-intervention 
bloc, along with Wheeler, Clark, 
Nye and others, did not comment.

Ending two weeks of cloak-room 
discussions, Barkley announced to 
a crowded senate that the alleged 
proprietor of the Brooklyn house. 
Gustave H. Buckman, had signed 
a statement that Walsh was not 
the man who had visited his place. 
Barkley said Beekman and others 
hail identified pictures of another 
man as being the one in question 

There were reports, Barkley said, 
that aoldlers and sailors had been 
"plied with liquor” in the house to 
obtain Information on the move
ment of ships.

The New York Post published 
yesterday a further affidavit from 

’V  Beekman saying that on May 15 
and 16 he was questioned by the 
FBI and that the FBI “wanted 
me to Identify someone else as Mr. 

t  Walsh.”
The affidavit continued In part: 
“They showed me a picture of a 

man called ‘Doc.’ They wanted me 
to agree that this ‘Doc’ was the 
man and let It go at that, x x x.

“The FBI asked me to sign the 
statement. Even though I knew it 
was untrue, 1 signed it. There 
was nothing else I could do. x x X.” 

Attorney General Biddle told a 
press conference that a principal 
witness In the case was questioned 
by the FBI on May 15. after which 
he made a statement, but added: 

"There was not the slightest 
duress of any kind.’

The newspaper said in a state
ment Issued through its editor, Ted 
O. Thackrey, and endorsed by its 
publisher, Dorothy 8. Backer, that 
It would “continue to demand a full 
senate investigation” of the matter.
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Black Gaberdine 
Pnmp 17 8 Heel

Cool Fish Net Trim 
A HEEL LATCH

■ H  $5 95
SHOE

JONES - ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, May 21—Although 
Navy Bob Feller Is at a station with
out a ball team, it doesn’t look as If 
his arm will get rusty. . . . He Is 
scheduled to pitch for a navy team, 
composed mainly of college players 
from Quonset Point, R. I., against 
Hugh Mulcahy’s Port Devens army 
outfit Saturday In a preliminary to 
the Red Sox-Athletlcs relief bene
fit game. . . Then Bob will go to 
Chicago to help out the service all- 
star outfit Dizzy Dean is assembling 
and contribute his share of the re
ceipts to the navy relief society.

A GENERAL GAVE Private 
James C. Mason, above, his di
ploma when Private Mason was 
honor student in a class of 150. 
James Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Mason of Canadian. He was 
Inducted into the army at Fort 
Bliss on Feb. 25 of this year, is 
now a member of the medical 
replacement training center at 
Camp Barkeley at Abilene. Pri
vate Mason grew up in Cana
dian. Is a graduate of the high 
school tjiere; was employed at 
the Best Way store, later going 
to Amarillo, where he had his 
own business in San Jacinto. He 
has a sister. Mrs. Lewis Merry, 
who resides in Canadian, and a 
brother. George, defense worker 
in California. George served 
three years in the U. S. Navy,

NAVY LIFE AGREES With Don 
Richard Thurlow, above, son o{ 
Mrs. Hazel Thurlow of Skelly- 
town. He’s gained 20 -pounds 
since enlisting on Feb. 3 of this 
year. Don will be eligible for 
advanced radio training when 
he graduates In 16 weeks from 
the navy school at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison. 
He’s making above-average 
grades. Don went to school In 
Skellytown and White Deer and 
was a basketball star. He’s 6 
feet 44 inches tall. His picture 
shows that he represents the 
highest type of navy fighting 
men.

¥amcv Make News 
Two celebrated baseball names 

are on the roster of the Rome (N. 
Y.i Canadlan-American league club. 
Hal Chase is an outfielder and 
Dale Matthewson Is a pitcher. Nei
ther claims relationship to their fa
mous narflesakes. . . . Wally Pipp, 
Lou Gehrig’s predecessor as the

Yankeea’ first baaeman. is working
In the big Willow Run bomber plant 
near Detroit. . . Tom Stidham, 
Marquette football coach, takes ord
ers from one of his 1941 players 
th&e days. Joe Kinsey, a guard, has 
been named air raid warden for 
the Marquette athletic office build
ing. And at Wayne university 
(Detroit) Dave Boxer won the 111- 
pound championship of the intra
mural boxing tournament

Blackout Regulations
During a Sally league ball game 

at Jacksonville, Fla., recently the 
umpire mistook the flagpole In left 
field for the foul-line marker and 
gave a Columbia player credit for a 
home run on a hit everyone In the 
park figured was foul. . . . When 
the customers finally subsided, there 
wasn’t a pop bottle left in the 
stands. . . The next night Crow- 
ther Boyd, secretary or the Jackson
ville club, had a red lantern run up 
the flagpole so there wouldn’t be 
another mistake.

Aikletic Programs 
Should Not Be Cut,
Says Navy Director

By GAYLE TALBOT
WASHINGTON, May 21 (A>)—The 

last thing that colleges and univer
sities should be doing at this time is 
curtail their athletic programs be
cause of the war, says Lieut-Com
mander John Hamilton, head of the 
navy's new aviation physical train
ing program.

‘•It’s exactly What we don’t want 
them to do.” said the big, dark man 
who once made three dropklcks to 
tie the Army and who coached the 
Navy football team with marked suc
cess in 1934-36. "For some of them 
it Is Just a convenient way out 
because they think they might lose 
money.

"I can’t say too forcibly that It Is 
absolutely essential to the armed

Today’s Guest Star 
Don Bonaghsyr Philadelphia-Eve-

nlng Bulletin: "Did the president

| stop to think that, with the women’s 
auxiliary army corps In uniform, 

fevery day will be ladles1 day at the 
boll park?”

forces that competitive sports con
tinue in the schools, despite flnan- 
ial losses: that kids be brought up

in competitive athletics. The prob
lem we face right now—our having 
lo add five months to our training 
period tn order to whip our boys In
to top physical shape—never would 
have arisen If there had been more 
hard competitive sports in the last 
20 years.”

The commander, himself. Is a 
striking example of the benefit of 
athletics. At 36 he looks like he still 
might play 60 minutes of football, 
and the enforced occupancy of a 
desk chair while a war la going on 
Is about to get him down.

"Flying Is,my business,” he grum
bled. “I ’ve had 13 years of training 
and I've asked them to let me go 
as soon as the four pre-riight train
ing schools are running smoothly, 
and I think they will.”

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L  J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist

199 E. Fester Phone 261

receiving his honorable 
charge several years ago._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Naval And Narine Fliers To 
Be Conditioned On Footballc

By GAVLE TALBOT
WASHINGTON, May 21 (/P)—Be

cause football is, in the words of 
Lieut.-Cmdr. Tom Hamilton, the 
"closest thing to war," the sport will 
receive a great deal of emphasis in 
the training of naval and marine 
fliers at the four revolutionary pre- 
flight schools set up by the former 
Annapolis gridiron hero.

“Air fighting nowadays requires a 
high degree of teamwork and a spirit 
of aggression—much more so than 
in the other war,” pointed out Ham
ilton, himself a naval pilot of 13 
years’ experience. "Football In my 
opinion is the nearly perfect means 
of giving a cadet those qualities 
while at the same time making a 
real man out of him physically." -

Practically all of the 1.800 boys at 
each school will play some football, 
though not at the neglect of their 
swimming, boxing, wrestling, mili
tary track and other required train
ing. Each squadron will have its 
regular schedule of games against 
other squadrons.

Finally, each of the four schools 
will have a picked “varsity” team 
to play against the colleges and uni
versities in Its section. The schedule 
of these games is not quite com
pleted. but enough so it can be re
vealed that the boys are going to 
play "big league” football and lots 
of It. Starting Sept. 19, each cadet 
team will play 13 games against ma
jor opposition, most of them away 
from “home.”

"Frankly,” Hamilton said, "we 
have planned these games mainly as 
window-dressing, or as recruiting 
trips. But let no one think there Is 
anything frivolous about them. It is 
pure training for aviators.”

Jim Crowley will be the head foot
ball coach at the "eastern” school, 
the University.of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. N. C., with Harvey Har
man, from Rutgers, head of the en
tire sports program there. Bernie 
Bierman, coach of great Minnesota 
teams, will be both football coach 
and athletic directer at the Univer
sity of Iowa school. Tex Oliver from

S A L E
Hrducinjc slock o f Standard (¡»u iff

Inlaid Linoleum
P aint.U p and Clean-Up 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

the' University of Oregon is head 
football coach at the st. Mary’s 
»Calif.) branch, and Sam Barry, of 
Southern California, the athletic di
rector. Officials of the “southern” 
school, the University of Georgia, at 
Athens, Oa„ have not been an
nounced.

It is doubtful that the cadet 
teams will be anything special, for 
the personnel of each pre-flight 
school will change complete!# every 
three months.

In all, two hours and 25 minutes 
of each six-day week will be devoted 
to the physical aspect of the cadets' 
training. Every candidate will have 
one week of what Commander Ham
ilton calls “labor.” which means 
building roads and generally bending 
his back over a shovel. In addition 
to all this, of course, the cadet will 
receive the customary academic and 
military training, including plenty 
of Infantry drill.

"Yes, it’s a hard course—as hard 
and as thorough as w’e know how to 
make ^t,” says Hamilton. "But we 
are at war and it Is necessary with
out a doubt many a boy will not 
make it through the first three 
months. That is so much the better 
-to  find out as quickly as possible 

whether a boy is air-flghtcr ma
terial.

“The ones who do come out of it, 
though, will be the most aggressive, 
fearless, resourceful and skillful air 
pilots in the world."
--------------BUY VICTORY ST A MI’ S--------------

Father Killed And 
Son Joins Navy

PROVIDENCE. R I., May 21 (>!»>— 
Charles J. Fay of Newport is only 
17 but he wanted to join the navy 
because his father was a chief tor
pedoman in Australia. So special pa
pers waiving the age limit were for
warded to the father for signature.

No answer came; Instead, a brief 
telegram saying the’ elder Fay had 
been killed In action.

So young Charles' mother signed 
the papers.

With his experience as a store 
clerk, the youth could have asked for 
a storekeeper’s rating. But he didn't.

“I want to be the same as my 
father, a torpedoman," he said, “as 
he was accepted into the navy.” 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------- -—

Read the Classified Ads

As ■ 1MATTFR OF CONVENIENCE slop at the

WHITE-PLAZA HOTEL
when you como lo DALLAS

Nearer to
•hope and departm ent stores 
theatres 
m edical center 

'f ilm  row

A nd besides

you’ll get more for your money 
in hotel lervicel

Jsck Chaney, Manager

W H I T E -P L A Z A  H O T E L S
DALLAS 9AN ANTONIO CORPUS CHKISTI 

Jack While, Operator

----------------------------------- P A G E  /

Correct’ Softball 
Standings Announced

The Sam Houston school glrl'a
softball team won that division of 
the ward school league with five 
wins against one loss instead of four
wlas and two losses as announced
yesterday

Tiie league statistician turned In 
the wrong standing on that division 
of the league

The Woodrow Wilson boys won 
from Sam Houston in a playoff 
game, having five wins against two
losses
----------BI'Y VltTOBY BUNDS ----- —

Bats produce only a single young,
which they carry about with

WHY BE FAT\T
I t s  E a sy  To R e d u c e

You can lose ugly pound« and 
have a more slender, graceful flfufcgt

W  cut them
b m R ,

— — > butter, 
down. It’« easy when 

j a delie Uma (vitamin 
AYOS before each meal.

I Absolutely** Varmìe«*. CHTABAXl 
TKEI» Try a large ho*'Or ATI)™, 
•TO-day supply only «2 25. Mom*  
twek if you don t get result«. 

Just phone (>00. Wilson Drug.

>

OUTSTANDING FOOD VALUES!
' • .  v  -
— — — ---- - " ■ ■■ ............/ T  _[ j  /

Pastry Department
Caramel Nut Cakes...... . . . . 64c

3 layers ¡red with a carniel nut iring.

Fudge Pecan Cakes...... . . . . 64c
3 layers iced with a fudge pecan Icing

While Cakes  . . . . .   59c
!t white layers iced with a rich rlioeolate icing.

Cup Cakes, Doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Assorted

Angel Food Cake..,. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Iced or plain

Danish Boils, 2 For... . . . . . . . . . 5c
Iced with a Bee Hive tupping.

Check and Compare — You Save More at HcCarlt's 
___  Pampa's Nod Complete Food Store!

M EA T S F IS H White
Trout LB.

BEEF ROAST
PINKNEY'S STAMPED BEEF 

CHOICE CHUCK

POUND . . .

C H E E S E

21'

Bologna Pinkney's
Sliced
Or Piece LB.

Bacon McCortt's Leon 
Sliced
Every Pound 
Guaranteed.

FULL CREAM  
LONGHORN

POUND .

Steak swift * Loin or 
Prem,“m Club, LB.

LARD Snow White 
Please Bring Pail LB. ; c

CATSUP S o r t .

McCortt's 
24 OZ. I.OAF

TOMATOES 
BREAD 
Paper Towels 
EGGS 
COFFEE 
CLEANSER

NO. 2 
CAN /

Salad Dressing oïi«? .̂..... 25c
2  
2

POST TOASTIES 
POST BRAN

boxes

Scott's 
Per Roll

Strictly Fresh 
DOZEN

Schillings 
1-LB. CAN

Sunbright
CAN

Large
Size .................

Clapp's 
Strained 
Libby's
Ho. 5 Can ..............

Kuner’ s i
16-01. Can . . . . . .  A

Primrose
Cut and Tips. CAN

■ 15c
boxes 2 5 C

2 cans

for

C A F E T E R I A
Hove you eaten ot McCortt's 
Cafeteria lately? If you haven't, 
you have been missing some 
mighty good meals. You'll like 
their Cafeteria, where you can 
select your salads, meats and 
vegetables and everything else 
that makes a good meal. Give 
yourself and family a real treat, 
take them all to McCortt's Cafe
teria for dinner tonight!

BABY FOOD
Tomato Juice 
CHERRIES 
ASPARAGUS
p n n m v  Del Haven
L U X l I l  No. 2 Can ...............................................................

PINTO REANS 2
i v o r y  s o a p  ’j r . ’ . ' - r .r . - . .  i o c

Blue
H i l f  Eu Rose ......................................  L1 LBS. ID C

M I L K ) CARNATION

\  3 Tall Cans..

i
h

CM

GABBER FRESH
P R O D U C E

Red McClure |

p o t a t o e s ]10-17'
White or Yellow

S Q U A S H LB. 5 ®

2  u, 15 'GREEN BEANS
NEW POTATOES mu« 5
BERMUDA ONIONS 1 0 ’
Long Green

C U C U M B E R S 2 Lb.  15c
Other fresh vegetable« to 1 
Bleek-eyed Peas, Fresh Coi 
Strawberries, Leaf Lettuce,

harj.cn spring appetites: 
rn, (Asparagus, Rhubarb, 
Green Peppers.

BAKE • RITE
A Better Shortening 3-LB. CAN

PEAS
White Swan, Black Eyed 3 CANS

BEER
Blue Bonnet ................  4 BOTTLES
24 BOTTLE CASE (Not Cold)________________ $ 149

HONEY
Pure Extr'd, Sweet Clover, 5-Lb. Can

TOILET SOAP
CREME OIL ................  3 BARS

GRAPENUT 
FLAKES

1 Box Raisin Bron FREE !

FLOUR
Red Star 924 LBS. V 13'
SPINACH 0
Heart Delight, No. 1 Tall Can, 2 FOR J g 5 '
PICKLES 0
Fresh Cucumber Chips, 21-Oi. JAR L 3 '

P E A C H E S
HEART DELIGHT 

IN HEAVY SYRUP

M c C A B T T ' S  C U T  T H E  
C O S T  OF  L I V I N G !

— i-■

m
‘•■V ' ? . . . " . . . f



H A R R I S  P R I C E S

RE LOW C E I L I N G !

T A LL
CAN

TALL
CANS

PA GE  8--------------------------

Pennsylvania Holds 
Primary Elections

PHILADELPHIA May 31 (A*) —
Both Republican and Democratic 
etate organizations nominated their 
candidates for governor while two 
veteran Democratic congressmen lost 
their chance to stand for re-election, 
unofficial returns of Pennsylvania's 
primary showed today.

Major Oeix r.il Edward Marlin, llie 
Pew-Grundy organization candidate, 
handed D. S. Senator James J. 
Davis, secretary of labor under three 
presidents, the first defeat of his 
long public career, to capture the 
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion.

His fall opponent will be F. Clair 
Ross, state auditor general backed 
by National Coihmitteeman David L. 
Lawrence and the Democratic state 
committee, who won out over U. S. 
Senator Joseph Guffey’s candidate. 
Judge Ralph H. Smith of Pittsburgh, 
and Luther Harr, bituminous cotd 
consumers counsel.

Rep. Charles I. Faddis, outspoken 
chairman of the house sub-commit
tee on military affairs, was defeat'd 
for Democratic renomination by L)r. 
Grant Furlong, who had strong CIO 
support, in a new Washington-Allc- 
gheny counties district. Labor lead
ers had contended that Faddis gave 
support to proposed curbs on union 
labor.
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SUITS or PLAIN DRESSES 
CLEANED & PRESSED

F o r . . .

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CASH & CARRY 
ONLY

N U - W A Y
CLEANERS

Pb. 57 ------ 307 W Foster

SIDE GLANCES By Gal bra iti

¿ ■ ¡ I

dm
“ Well, other men manage to tell their wives what goes on 
at the office! If you weren’ t the life of all the office 

parties, maybe you’d have more to say!”

One Of Ten Seamen 
Reaches Georgetown

GEORGETOWN. British Guiana. 
May 21 (A*) — A maddening 46-day 
voyage on a raft, during which 6ne 
companion died and the other fell

NOW IB THE TIME TO BUY 
REAL ESTATE 1 

Call or See
M. P. DOWNS, Agency

I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1264 or 336

Into the sea and drowned was de
scribed today by Michael Wajda, 28- 
year-old American seaman brought 
here by a rescue ship.

Wajda said his ship was torpe
doed and shelled at night in the 
Atlantic. Wounded on the head and 
in one ankle, he tumbled overboard.

He said he remembered nothing 
more until he was revived on the 
raft by Mahlon R. Benton. 35. and 
Lindgren Bancroft, 28. second and 
third assistant engineers.

“For 10 days I was in a daze, but 
they looked after me,” said Wajda, 
his eyes brimming with tears each 
time he mentioned the names of 
tire men who later died.

Ceiling Prices Emphasize Penney Values!

SUM **»*1 in,|- WK«t *

buy ‘ h*1”  • “  everybo^y s nt

amuRmmmi im i immilliliimiMMii
liliiiiiuilmliii! . miliililil! limiilliilli

n«w
Penney’*

Carefree Styles For A Light-hearted Summer!

S U M N E R  H A T S
«.49

For Summer Fun!

S P O R T
S H I R T S

2 * 2 5

Styled by Town- 
craft* — s h o r t  
sleeve, open front 
models! R a y o n  
and cotton weaves 
Two pockets.
Boys’ .Sizes 00c

Men's Casually 
Styled Rayon

S L A C K S

G o o d  - looking 
slacks that will 
“go” anywhere! 
Smartly draped— 
wrinkle - resistant 
and ea*y to clean 
Pleated or plain 
fronts!
Boys’ Sizes,

6 to 18 . . . .1,98
As good as a tonic . . these de
lightfully designed hats will 
make you look and feel like a 
new woman! Pelts in rich colors 
. , . straws in cocoanut weaves 
Choose Classics for sports wear 
and dressy styles for those ”spe- 
clal" occasions!

A New ond Fresh Approach to Summer ! 
Pretty Mirra-Line*

D R E S S E S

Dressy Types 
mart Casuals 
port Styles

Be smart tills sum
mer and dress your
self the fashionable 
inexpensive w a y I 
Bee this lovely col
lection of dressy, 
casual and sport 
dresses . . . made to 
suit your every need! 
Smart rayon sheers, 
crepes and novelty 
weaves! Boft, sum
mery colors and 
navy. Sizes 12-44.

Crisp t w o -  
plecer with 
suit or dress 
effectI

4.98

Coin dotted 
frock w i t h  
soft gather* 
. . .  full skirt

Rayon And Cotton 
Tropicals!

SPORT SETS

3 98
Handsomely tailored 
of half rayon and 
half cotton — easy 
to  wash! S h o r t  
sleeve shirt that can 
be worn with or 
without a tie! Two 
h a n d y  button-flap 
pockets! Matching 
trousers with re
verse pleats! Smart 
values at this low 
Penney price!

Favorites With Men At Play!

Knit Polo Shirts

7 9 c
Cool cotton shirts that are 
Just the thing for active 
sports! Popular crew neck, 
short sleeve stylet In bright, 
colorful stripes I

Hummer Shoes For Active 
Men

W :

S OXFORDS3 «

You need not worry about “Price Ceiling»“ when 
you buy at Harris Food. We are consistently low
er on every item than the allowed “ceiling.“ 
You'll find it a pleasure, too, to shop our well- 

Y '  stocked store for all vour food needs.

Whole Kernel 
Vacuum Pock CAN

ASPARAGUS
JUICE Tomato 

Del Monte
14-02. 
CANS .

MILK

BLUE BONNETT A h  mm

SALAD DRESSING o t . . .  Z 0 C

BUTTER Fir?t Grade 
Plains . . . LB,

titJuif¿C ut 33cl B R E A D Harris
24-OZ. LOAF

Armour's T A LL  
CANS .

Corn Dodger

BRIMFULL

P E A C H E S

Pork & Beans
ARMOUR'S

4 TALL CANS

G R A P E L A D E W ELCH'S

FRUIT— Blue Bonnctt

C O C K T A I L TALL
C A N S . . . ,

RED PITTED SOUR gm

C H E R R I E S  Z 303 
CANS . .

BRIM FULL

A P R I C O T S
NO. 2 Vi 
CAN .

T E A

GLASS 
FREE !

CARNATION

Flout 24 - LB. j 
S A C K . . . ( 55*1

VEGETOLE

J E W E L  „ 4 « 6 9 e
M ACARONI— Skinner's

S P A G H E T T I PKGS_____ 2 5®
MUSTARI) «uV lOc
HEINZ OR CLAPPS

B A R Y  FOOD CANS 
FOR . ,

TOMATOES
SOLID PACK

3 29
GULF SPRAY PINT . . .

Of. . .  45c
H O M I N Y

NO. 2 CANS

G R E E N S
Mustard, Turnip, Poke

NO- 2 
CANS

O X Y D O L  -  :ìIANT J Z Q c  
’ KG... . . . . . . J O

S O A P  “  4 15'
P  ■  ■  I t  WOODBURY'S #1
O U n r  fAcuL H 29'
KOTEX BOX OF 12 

REGULAR
Boxes 
FOB .

P E A S
DIVEN

NO. 2 CANS

FOR

CAT FISH Fresh
Channel

ROUND STEAK Arm 
Cuts
POUND'

R O L L E D
R O A S T

LB. • • «j

PINKNEY’S SACK

SADSAGE L. 2 3  
BOLOGNA L. 1 2 1
SALT PORK

J O W L S  L. 1 7 1 '
PINKNEY'S
CHUN KB ACON 

COT. CHEESE Fresh
Bulk
POUND

r n w j » m a i u f m i
FOR CREAMING VEGETABLES & SOUP USE CARNATION MILK

GREEN0HI0NS2 BCHS o*
FOR . . J | C

Long, Green J

C U K E S  LB. J5' G R E E N  B E A N S
FRESH STRINCLESS

Fresh ,

TOMATOES . . . LB. 9C 2 bs I5C
PIHEAPPLE E  21'

N E W  S P U D S
TEXAS TRIUMPHS

C A B B O T S  A  B C H s . t  A r 
RADISHES V  F0R • IUC

3 us 14® Pascol 4 b

C E L E B  Y  ST* «  ÿ C

R O A S T I N G  E A R S  3 For .

RIS FOOD STORE



BGK Has First 
Program For New 
Members Of Club

Concluding the first program 
meeting honoring new mambers, B 
O. K. club met In the home of Mrs 

■ H. E. MoCarley Tuesday night with 
Mrs Charles Lamkn. Miss Mary 
Gaylord Booth and Miss Jane Ker- 
bow as hostesses

Miss Kerbow presented those tak
ing part on the program, which in
cluded the reading of the constitu
tion and by-laws by Mrs. Lamku. 
two piano selections by Miss Martha 
Pierson, and a quiz. What la Your 
Emergency Quotient?" by Miss 
Booth Miss Gloria Posey was award
ed victory stamps for making the 
highest score

Two new members will be formal
ly presented at a dance next Satur
day night at 9:30 o ’clock in the 
Country club

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Margaret Tomberlln, Miss Marguer
ite Jones. Mrs Charles Cook, Mrs. 
Charles Ashby, and Mrs. George Tif
fany, Incoming members: Misses 
E 1 lz a b c 11) MUUihax, Catherine 
Pearce, Claudine Jeffries, Gloria Po
sey, Mary Price, Lucille Bell, Mary 
Gaylord Booth, Jane Kerbow; and 
Mmes George Pollard, BUI Oray, 
Freda Barrett, Tom Rose. Jr., Allen 
Evans. Charles Lamka. and H. E 

JH H ppp . ,

Mrs. Smith Hostess 
At Weslside Home 
Demonstration Club

Westslde Home Demonstration
club met recently In the home of 
Mrs O. G. Smith with Mrs. Minor 
Langford In charge of the program 
on which Mrs. A. L. Glllls, Mrs. 
Smith, and Mrs. E. N. Franklin as
sisted.

Mrs. Glllls discussed "Buying Ma
terial.” "The public must buy In 
regard to material Instead of price. 
In buying prints, we must learn to 
buy the best available and buy the 
80-thread piece goods,”  she con
tinued. "Also in regard to prints, 
be sure to buy standard colors which 
will stand laundering. These emer
gency has affected dyes so that we

tjou Moke
PERFECT COFFEI

tw u y lu n e . .

Additional Society 
On Page 12

must be careful to pick coolrs which 
will give service." Mrs. Gillis spoke 
on the buying of rayons and wool
ens, stating that everyone must buy 
the better grades because time Is too 
valuable t6 be lost in sewing ma
terials which will not give a rea
sonable amount of service.

Mrs. Smith discussed "Canning,” 
and Mrs. Franklin spoke on "Price 
Control.”

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Kit Autry, A. L. Glllls. Minor 
Langford, pien Andrews. Russell 
Cartwright, E. N. Franklin, and O. 
G. Smith.
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S---------------

T o m m y  M ooreh ea d  
F eted  B y  T h ea ter  
E m p lo y e e s  A t P a rty

Employees of the LaNora, Rex and 
State theaters entertained with a 
farewell party on the mezzanine of 
the LaNora theater for Tommy 
Moorehead. who is being transfer
red to Sunray as manager of the 
theater there.

Bingo was played and prizes were 
won bjk Lloydell Moore, O. E. Ste
phens, Troy Wallace, Tommy Mont
gomery, Jack Moorehead, and Skeet 
Jones. Carl Benefiel presented a 
farewell book from the employes to 
Mr. Moorehead.

Sandwiches and cold drinks were 
served to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Moore
head and son. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Benefiel and son. Charles, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Stephens and daugh
ter, Billie, Mr. and Mrs. John Mon
roe and son, Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Higdon and son, LaMar; 
James Ellison, Troy Wallace, J. E. 
Jones, Gilbert Moore, Sunny Dan
ner, Maggie Hollis, Lloydell Moore, 
Doris Jean Baines, Edith Bell, Pau
line Williams, Doris Smith, Tommy 
Montgomery, Elmer D. Young, Bill 
Bell, Harry Abbott, Joe Cox, Tommy 
Howell and Melvin Spencer.
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ALL DAY DRESS

P ER FEC T PACKS! 
PERFECT GRINDS!

Admiration is the favorite 
coffee with Housewives 
throughout the Southwest. 
Tftis secret blend of ram 
coffees . . . scientifically 
thermo-roasted . . .  assures 
p erfect coffee at every 
serving. Available are three 
correct grinds: "Perk Kut" 
for Percolator— "Dripkut" 
for Dripolator —  "Glass- 
drip" for all vacuum coffee 
makers.

TRY ADMIRATION COFFEE 
TODAY!

8141
Long, straight lines running from 

shoulder to hem of this dignified 
frock give It a smooth silhouette 
which is flattering for every wearer 
The detailing of the side piecing* 
and the soft gathers at the waist 
add style Interest, too. to a model 
which is Ideally suited to the sea' 
son's smartest cotton materials— 
printed pique, linen, lawn or rayon 
prints. It Is easy to decorate the 
neckline, too, with clips, a flower 
or a pretty necklace!

Pattern No. 8141 ts In sizes 36 to 
52 Size 38 requires 4V4 yards 39 
Inch material.

m
i
f a, /

in «1
s i

For these attractive pattern* 
send 15c plus id postage for each 
In coins, your name, address, pat
tern numbers, and sizes wanted 

Newsto Tlie Pampa 1 r’s Patas Today1!
tern Service. 211W. Wdfcker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

Bend for our Fashion Book If you

n this service. Styles for all ages 
ill sises from 1 to 52 
Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 

hie Pattern and Pattern Book, or
erei! together, 25c. Enclose 1 cent 
postage for euch pattem.

'

Annual Breakfast 
Given For Council 
Members, Guesis

Women’s Council of First Chrls- 
tion church met Wednesday morn
ing for the annual May breakfast 
with 73 members and seven guests, 
Mrs. E. C. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Frank 
Williams, Mrs. John K. Sweet, Mrs 
F. E. French, Mrs. Houston Nor
man, C. H. Mundy, Rev. B. A. 
Norris, present.

The tables, were decorated with 
baskets of spring flowers and minia
ture nosegays marking each place.

Rev. Norris gave the prayer of 
thanks, after which a delicious two- 
courac breakfast was served with 
Mrs. C. F. Bastion In charge.

A brief business session was pre
sided Over by Mrs. Charles Madcria, 
during which officers for the New 
Year were elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. C E. Cary; first 
vice-president and program chair
man, Mrs. Hal Suttle: second vice- 
president and world call chairman.

Mrs. Charles Madena; librarian, 
Mrs. Charles Darling; missionary
representative, Mrs. DeLea Vick
ers; banquet chairman, Mrs. C. F. 
Bastion; Council of Church Women 
representative, Mrs. W. L. Parker; 
thrift chairman, Mrs. W. E. Rig- 
gin; Harwood Hall Home chair
man, Mrs. Sophie Elkins; courtesy 
card chairman, Mrs. Tom Bunting; 
assistant, Mrs. Tom Eckerd; wel
fare work chairman, Mrs. Eddie 
Johnson; and reporter, Mrs. W. 8. 
Fannion

At the close of the business ses
sion, the following program was 
announced by Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton: "America” by the group; de- 
votlonals, "The Church Woman’s 
Duty Toward Peace,” by Mrs. W. G. 
Kinzer; story, "English Sailors 
Rest Home,” at Camp Townsend, 
Mass., by Mrs. Ed Mundy; solo, 
“God Bless America,” Mrs. B. A. 
Norris and accompanist. Pauline 
Stewart; benediction, the group re
peated the missionary benediction. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

See that your meals are well for
tified with protective foods such as 
milk, eggs, fruits, vegetables, meats, 
chicken, fish, whole grains and en
riched cereals and breads.

N e w  O ffice rs  Of 
p a re n t  E d u cation  
C lub In sta lled

Parent Education club had Its 
final meeting of the year Tues
day afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
J. W. C. Tooley when Mrs Fred 
Roberts, guest speaker, Installed 
the officers for 1942-1943.

New officers are Mrs. Frank D. 
Smith, president; Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, vice-president; Mrs. L N At
chison. secretary; Mrs. R Q. Herr
ing, treasurer; and Mrs. Tooley, par
liamentarian.

Mrs. W. A. Rankin, outgoing pres
ident, presided over the business 
session In which the club voted to 
discontinue the nursery as a club 
project.

Mrs. Joe Key was elected to mem
bership, an d  yearly reports were 
given by the officers.

In the president’s report, Mrs. 
Rankin pointed out that the club 
was. federated this year by £3 
Progresso and Twentieth Century 
clubs; the club was chartered with

helped with the Boy Scout drive 
cancer control drive, and with Red 
Cross work, and have bought War 
Bonds and Stamps. "Die club 
brought Dfr. Garry C. Myers, child 
expert and psychologist, to Pampa.

A gift of appreciation was given 
to Mrs, Rankin for her work as 
president.

kirs Smith appointed the fol
lowing committees: Program, Mrs. 
Fred Thompson, chairman, Mrs L. 
N. Atchison, Mrs. Fred Radcllff, 
and Mrs. Joe Gordon; yearbook, 
Mrs. Jerry oBston and Mrs. R. K. 
Edenborough.

Roll call was answered by each 
member .telling the topic she en
joyed most during the year.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. K. Edenborough, R. H. 
Nenstlel. Carlton Nance, M E 
Lamb, E. C. Kilpatrick, Fred 
Thompson, Joe Gordon, Jerry Bos
ton, Fred Radcllff, W A Rankin, 
Hugh Anderson. J. W. C. Tooley, 
Fred Roberts, Perry Gaut. L. N. 
Atchison, and Frank D. Smith.

-B U Y  VICTO RY BONDS -
Three tablespoons of horseradish 

added to a cup white sauce makes 
a fine covering for 2 cups diced 
cooked celery or green beans or 

20 members; the members have peas.

Woman's Club Has 
Final Meeting Of 
Year At Canadian

Special To The NEW S
CANADIAN, May 21—The closing 

session for the club year was held 
by members of Woman’s Club Tues
day afternoon In the parlors of the 
W. C. T. U. building, with the pres
ident, Miss Georgia Eagle, hostess.

Mrs. W. L. Helton discussed 
"Women and Their Place In World 

Affairs;" Mrs. J. M. Carpenter played 
a piano solo. ’’Impromptu," (Lily 
Strickland); Mesdamcs R. N. Mat
thews. R. M Hobdy. and H 8 Wil
bur entertained with spirituals: Mrs. 
Sam Isaacs gave a report of the 
Triennial convention of the Gen
eral Federation of Women’s clubs re
cently held in Fort Worth

The president announced commit
tees for the next club year and in
troduced the new treasurer, Mrs 
Paul Bryant, this being the day

when annual dues are paid.
The club picnic to be held in June 

was left as to details to the enter
tainment committee, with Mrs. John 
H Jones, chairman.

9 N e w  undfr-arm .
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

i-AGE 
W O M E N S )
H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E ! !
I f  you’re cross, restless, suiter hot 
flashes, nervous feelines, dizziness— 
caused by this period In a woman’s 
life—tiy  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Made especially 
lor women. Thousands upon thou
sands helped. Follow label direc
tions. WORTH TRYING!

1. Docs not rot dresses of men’s 
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used tight after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to j  days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5- Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seaiofthe Americsn 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is tha LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try • jar today!

ARRID
39« ■i»r Al sil-lora» m |)1 

•Ud ì.  IO* i •S’*  I

/ '

ADDED
SAVINGS

With tfm FOOD

, i H i g e s i  Qual i t y  Foods 
Are  So l d  at t he  L O W E S T  

P o s s i b l e  P r i c e s  Ev e r y d ay  at

MITCHEL'S
" Y O UR  HOME TOWN GROCER"

THESE LOW PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU MONDAY !

F L O U R
LUCKY DAY

Lbs. . .

SHEFFORD'SCh’se Dinner C H E E S E
SHEFFORD'S

HALF
POUND
PACKAGE

C O F F E E
ADMIRATION

POUND
C

A R M O U R S  MI LK
Large 
Cans .

CRACKERS 2  17-
* -

LYE 3  ST 2 5 ‘
BRIMFUL!.

PUMPKIN 2  Nc . „ 2; -  2 1 -

FURNITURE

POLISH 5 S 5 ?  1 9 '
BLEACH çilVr 11- OIL MOP K S T  4 7 -
OIL GLOW

SHOE POLISH bottlE8 -
ASSORTED FLAVORS—SHEFFORD’S

CHEESE lu&i 15-
SWAN SOAP £ E,  11D RINSO bloT '  21-

C H E E S E
SHEFFORD'S

JOHNSON
LIQUID WAX

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG'S

PINT . .  

QUART
> Pkgs. %  <Q c
1 For . . . J L 9

6-INCH CEREAL BOWL FREE!

• ME A T  V A L U E S *
'  Soit Pork MB

JOWLS Lb 1  /  Ct e n d e r . . .  Ta s t y . .
READY TO SERVÍ.  
THOROUGHLY  

COOKED!

MORRELL

E-ZCUT
H A M

H a lf  o r  W h o le

c

Leon Tender Lb
Pork Steak
Fresh Churned

Butler Milk at.

Dixie Steak
Beef— Fine to Bake a f  .

Short Ribs LB. j f C
Bulk— Pure Ho* • j |  1 a

LARD .. . LB. 1 ^ 2
Small Skinless

Wieners . .  LB.

SLAB BACON
Pinkney's 

Sliced or Piece

LB. . . .

OLEO POUND* . . . 21*
BULBS
f l i p m  Monarch, Gloss Free! 0 ^ c 
I I I  A  4 OZ. PKG................ A W

PRUNES 3  &  1 9 '
MUSTARD nr TOMATO

SARDINES 2  S .  2 5  
FARINA BPR. 1 7  
SPINACH £ r  2  21
KUNER’S APPLE

BUTTER chaV *  1 5 '
COFFEE POUND <Wn.. 2 2 -
MEAL irtrs* ]T  
PEP-ADE 3  Z  10-

• FRESH PRODUCE •

Tomatoes » -10
L E T T U C E

FOR a

C E L E R Y
LARGE STALK

i FOR VICTORY J
There ore lets of Price Ceiling* higher then

(  j  *  tls'ÏAR Mitch pi's. You con save every jloy of our
1  J  SWIMS big «tore. Use your laving* every wcelyto
\ ¡ L .  BONDS buy more Wor Bend»!

1
STAMPS

1 \

MITCHEL
638 S.
CUYLER

G R O C E R Y  a n d  M A R K E T
" Y O U R  H O M E  T O W N  G R O C E R "

'



THI PAMPA NEWS
«m a in s . «rcapt Satura«». and Hu mi» y morning Mm. $ts W « t  > 'u U t Avrnur. Pampn. Taxa*.

Common Ground
P h am  M « - A l l  dapartalenta

Editor
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Lraaed W lra). 
‘  “  ia cKciuaivet» » t i l l e d  tu the ua« for

________________j  dtapatrhra credited u* It or otherwise
to thla pager and «h o  the regular new« tMibltrhad herein.

« „ —‘a March It. 102?. at the peat
Pampa. Tea»», uadar the .,-t of March t. 187».

................  Adr art  lain « Repreaentatlvea: Tax«« Dattr Pen««
League. Near York. St Louia. Kanaaa City. Urn Aiwelca. San 
F e a n a ta «4 «sd  Chicago
, -w ; *• aOASCRIPTION RATES
■ T  CARRIER ia Pampa. 2l)c per weak. 8te per month. Paid 
In advance, i t . »0 per three month«. U .00 per six month». 
110.00 per year. BY M AIL, payable in advance, anywhere in 
the Paahandle o f Texae, »4.80 per year. Outaide o f  the Pan- 
handle. »7.00 per yrer. Price per aingle copy. 0 cent«. No mail 
order« accepted ia  localitiaa aarved by carrier delivery.

. . .  publishing the news
_____ at all times and supporting in its edi-

the principle»- which it believes to be right and 
flitagtlons Which it believes to be wrong, re- 

vartr politic*.

A s  independent Démocratie newspaper, 
fairly and impartially

ma o f  par

tarlai
«xrdìma

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I plrdp allegi
ance Ur the Flag of the United States or America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 

i Indivisible, with liberty and Justler for all.”

Pampa And The USO
As everybody knows, the United Service organiza

tions seek to give the fighting men of America a 
substitute, insofar as is possible, for the home and 
the community life they have given up in the name 
of country and duty.

Awds for this purpose come from the voluntary 
cpfitrlbutlons of the folks'at home. A nation-wide 
. underway for such contributions, and

Ht includes Pampa and Gray county.
■Unitors fulfill more than a duty. They enjoy 

■lvilege They give not merely to provide cigarets 
entertainment and social meeting places for 
arriled forces. They also establish a bond of 
standing and comradeship between the mlli- 
front and the home front, and help to make 

clear that all America is united as never before in a 
fight that Is "not for things but for ideals

John D. Rockefeller emphasized this in opening 
t h g ^ .s .  o . campaign at Chicago saying:

"Perhaps the most important reason for support
ing the U. 8. O. is because it is based upon spiritual 
vaities. This war is fundamentally a death struggle 
between the material and the spiritual forces in the 
Wtfld. Materialism has run rampant. International 
t i t l e s  have been broken. The given word has 
e f ip t  nothing. The end is held to justify the 
mfi^ns The lust for power has exalted might and 
scoffed at right.”

Our soldiers, sailors and marines know what they 
arg fighting for The U. S. O. is a means of show
ing them that we at home know too In contribut
ing to Pampa's share of the $88,000.000 national U. S.

fipid, we are contributing to the very heart of 
the, fight for liberty and democracy.
—................... BUY VICTORY BONDS ------------------- --------

S?i*e Hard Facts

t«

There isn’t going to be much civilian flying from 
nop on. Such transportation will be allowed only 
ftf  ̂ real emergencies or public errands. The com
mercial air fleet is cut one-half and will be reduced 
mqj-e later on. Air mail, too, will probably be cur
tailed- Commercial flying yields to military flying.

H ip  throws a new burden on the railroads, which 
aig already overworked It is expected that passen- 

and freight priorities will soon hit them.
Tht buses still run, and will doubtless continue, but 

may bo fewer bus lines and thinner schedules.
Automobile traffic, as everybody knows, is being 

drjptically reduced by lack of gasoline in some 
and Insistence on rubber-saving everywhere, 

ycles still flourish, but the boys and girls need 
nq̂ , be surprised if they are asked to use them only 
fop. necessary transportation, to school and on er- 

Vacation touring will be very slim indeed.
Evidently it is going to be a fine summer to stay 

a l^ om e and take care of the house and yard, and 
dtr, a little honest gardening, and save money and 
bt^ war bonds and otherwise sustain the fighting 
sefyices
— -----------1---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------------------------

Victory
Emperor Hirohlto. Nipponese Son or Heaven, has 

commended his naval commander for the crushing 
victory over American-Australian forces in the Coral

The maximum Japanese claim appears to be eight 
United Rations ships sunk or damaged and 98 planes 
shot down On the other hand, we claim flatly and 
officially that we sank 11 warships and damaged six 
mbre In the Coral sea engagement alone, plus several 
laftf. Our claims hitherto have proven conservative.

A few such Japanese victories will indeed prove 
crushing for Hirohlto and the Axis cause in the

g ^ K S K , ' |

m o ,
HOURS

*T o»ak the paas-word primeval. 1 «lea tba alga
o f deaiucrae». By Uadi I  will accept nothin« which all 
eaanut have their counterpart o f  on tha earn* term «."—

W ALT W HITMAN

THE KPFXCTS Off PROHIBITION ON TBm
p r o h i b i t i o n i s t 's

It k  strange that so few people see what
characteristics develop la those people who would 
establish prohibition. When a man geta to the 
point that be wants to use force to compel his 
neighbor to be good to himself, there seems to 
be no end to what he wants to force others to do. 
This belief usually k  the forerunner of the belief 
that the pruhibiier also has the right, by a bare 
majority, to force A to feed and care for B.

These prohibiters, in reality, are contending 
that God was wrong when he gave Adam and 
Eve the choice to enter the Garden of Eden and 
to eat the forbidden fruit or to refrain from doing 
so. The prohibiters would make those they would 
prohibit obey them instead of having their own 
right to choose.

They usually contend that drinking k harmful. 
They believe this k  the whole of the question. 
They seem never to realize that those who drink 
have a different opinion or belief.

The real question then is not whether drink
ing is harmful but whether the prohibiters are 
willing to respect the opinion of others; or 
whether they are so sure the beliefs of others 
are wrong, that they are willing to use force to 
prevent others from being guided by their own 
beliefs.

Become Meddler a and Lose Influence
Prohibiters have lost the germane idea of 

Christianity of respecting the personality of 
every human soul. The prohibiters entirely too 
often become meddlers, bosses, reformers by 
coercion rather than by persuasion They become 
their brother’s keeper rather than their brother’s 
helper. The prohibiters usually fail to see that 
they lose their influence, their ability to persuade. 
When they go to a man and try to persuade him 
to be temperate, this man thinks to himself that 
they are trying to persuade me only because they 
lack the power to use force on me to make i.w 
stop drinking. So the prohibiters have very 
little influence on the very people they would 
help. They set up high barriers between them
selves and those who need assistance. Their in
fluence too often is negative instead of positive, 
as it should be it they attempted to teach by 
example and by persuasion rather than by 
coercion.

Again it seems absurd that prohibiters who 
claim to be Christians should be fearful of the 
drunk man doing them physical harm. They seem 
to have forgotten the admonition of the Good 
Book that “if God be for us who can be against 
us", or "Fear not them that kill the body, but 
are not able to kiil the soul." They evidently do 
not believe the Christian and Platonic doctrine 
that it is worse to inflict wrong than to suffer it. 
At least they do not practice this doctrine«

It is time that prohibitionists come to analyze 
themselves and see whether they themselves are 
in harmony with God's law. They should pull the 
beam out of their own acts, rather than attempt 
to pull the moat out of their neighbor's eye.

• * •

NAME ONE CHRISTIAN FEDERAL LAW, 
PLEASE

I can think of no single federal law passed
in the last 30 years that was truly a Christian 
law; that is, if the essence of Christianity means 
the sanctity of the human personality. Virtu
ally every law passed in the last 30 years has 
been a discriminatory law; has not respected 
the inherent rights of some people. It is little 
wonder that we have had the worst and longest 
depression in our history; that we have a greater 
debt than we ever had in our history; that we 
have had more unemployment; that we have had 
the worst two wans in our history, when practic
ally all of our laws have been discriminatory a rad 
unchristian.

Probably the last law that was more nearly 
Christian than any other was passed 52 years 
ago; the Sherman Anti-Trust law. This law 
attempted to respect the inherent rights of all 
people. It attempted to prevent any group ot 
people from combining to restrain others from 
having equal rights to help establish the value 
*1 things.

But this "law was in reality repealed by the 
Clayton Amendment in 1913 which discriminated 
against certain groups. The law, thus, become* 
an unchristian law.

We have not passed a tax law in the last 
10 years that has not been a dis-respector of per- 
lons discriminatory. And any law that is not a 
respector of persons, that makes classes, is un
democratic and unchristian.

It is a sad predicament, when a nation be
comes so confused that all their laws are un
christian. It is no wonder we are in war.

----- T HE P A M P A  N E W S -
X WORRIES

o

¡Behind The 
News In 
Washington

| tion to the occupying forces is the 
officer personnel of a Dutch army 
which once totaled 400,000, Among 
the 96 Dutchmen recently shot by

1940. who sneaked Dutch army uni
forms by the carload across the Ger
man border in the months before 
the invasion and who fired from the

German firing squads were an un- rooftops on their own people when

(Thk daily feature, conducted 
by DeWitt MacKenzle. Wide 
world war analyst, is being writ
ten in hk absence for a fort
night by Fred Vanderschmidt i

Hitter's derision to let bis chief 
hangman. Heinrich Himmler, ap
ply the full fury of Gestapo “pac
ification" to the Netherlands Is evt- 
deage of Ms fears lest this hearth- 
static of Western Europe become 
an* at  the main routes ot Allied

Sine« Monday Himmler is reported 
to have been In the Netherlands, or
ganizing hia horrors, and cloaking 
with Gestapo authority even the 
loutish Dutch Nazis who betrayed 
thete country two years ago 

There are excellent tactical rea- 
an Allied bridgehead to the 

when the time is ripe 
tend front, and a sit- 

hta arisen there which 
v*bly give the Allied In

gres ter decree of skilled 
a ask Lance from within 

available in other coun-

themaelves admit 
primarily 

rowth of

stated number of Netherlands offi-l 
cers accused of violating their pa-1 
roles; later the Germans said that 

| "all 2.000" officers and cadets still 
out on parole had been arrested.

■  Obviously, however, the Germans 
[have not caught all the officers who 
had so little chance to fight in May 
of 1940, or Hitler would not have 
detached Himmler from his bloody 
work in Germany and elsewhere. 
There are ample indications these 
officers are in frequent contact with 
their own exiled government and 
their British Allies across the nar
row lower reaches of the North sea. 
and that they are carefully prepar
ing to assist the first Allied forces 
to set foot on the moist. lush soli of 

¡Holland,
To anyone who knows the Dutch 

[there is no doubt that these canny 
and indomitable men will defeat the 
methods of Himmler, just as they 
defeated with their contempt the 
first clumsy efforts of the Nazi prop
agandists to lure them into a phony 
‘Teutonic brotherhood."

The swaggering Dutch Nazi storm 
troopers, now responsible to Him
mler, will not swagger long Their 
lot k  the worst that can befall a 
traitor. Their countrymen detest 
them -up to and Including their so- 
calted fuehrer, Anton Mussert.

Museert’a followers are weaklings 
and ne'er-do-welk who played 
storm troopers behind locked doors 

prior to M*y 10

the Germans came in 
No weapons which Himmler can 

give them can save them from the 
awful wrath of the true Dutch. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

James Roosevelt 
Named Narine Major

WASHINGTON. May 21 (Ah—Cap-1 
tain James Roosevelt, son of the 
president who once held a lieuten
ant colonel's commission in the ma
rines, has been selected for tempor
ary promotion to major, the Marine 
Corps disclosed today in announc
ing the names of 310 captains chos-1 
en for advancement.

The list also includes the names 
of 11 officers who are now believed 
to be prisoners of war. Among them 
are Captains Frank Cunningham 
Tharln of Washington. D. C., and 
Herbert C. Freuler, of Orlnda, Cal 
If

■Both Tharln and Freuler were pi
lots of the gallant marine aviation 
squadron at Wake island Tharln 
shared credit with Captain Henry 
T. Elrod for sinking s Japanese 
light cruto$f ,

Others among the Officer prison
ers selected tor promotion is Paul A 
Brown, Galveston.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMP*------------

United States has

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, May 21—Movie 

aspirants speak longingly of crash
ing Hollywood as if a role or two 
represented the final step toward 
security and a career. But they can 
take the word of a little blonde trick 
named Phyllis Ruth that staying in 
pictures is A lot harder than starting 
in them.

When she won a comedy role in 
"Caught in the Draft," and then in 
“Louisiana Purchase," Miss Ruth 
had a private dressing room, a 
standin and a lot of other flattering 
attentions. In the midst of her work 
on the latter picture, she was called 
to the front office of Paramount, 
where executives intimated that her 
work was so good that they'd like 
to have her around all the time. She 
was offered a contract. For the first 
time in three years of persistent ef
fort—years of sitting in casting of
fices and playing bit roles and 
weathering disappointments — Miss 
Ruth sighed, signed and considered 
that her troubles were over 
EARLY TO BED

That was last August. Presently, 
along with murmured apologies, she 
was given a rather small role. in 
“The Fleet’s In." When the picture 
came out of the cutting room, Phyl
lis Ruth was just a blonde flash who 
spoke two lines. Since then, nothing 
has happened. She gets her check 
every weak, and spends part of it for 
vocal and dancing lessons. She keeps 
her weight down to 100 pounds and 
goes to bed early so she’ll be in con
dition when the studio calls.

When the studio calls, it’s always 
someone wanting her to donate to 
something, assist in a bond drive, 
entertain at an army camp, or may
be pose for leg art.

What makes her especially ner
vous is that she keeps on getting 
the most flattering encouragement 
and yet never has a chance to earn 
her salary. Bob Hope. Bing Crosby, 
Eddie Bracken and others on the 
lot inskt that the trim, round-eyed, 
wise little dish is tops as a comedi
enne. Executives hail her cordially, 
compliment her cooperative spirit, 
and then confess they haven't found 
any roles for her.
HAPPENS OFTEN 

This might sound reassuring 
enough anywhere else in the world 
except Hollywood. All studios are 
alike in their neglect of talent, but 
Miss Ruth must be aware of plenty 
of horrible examples Just around her 
native Paramount. One is Virginia 
Dale, who languished there four 
years, recently won a lead In “Holi
day Inn” and was good enough to 
dance with Fred Astaire. As a cli
max to this triumph, her contract 
was allowed to lapse.

While many other youngsters have 
been hired and dropped without 
having a real chance to show their 
talent, fortunes have been squand
ered on training foreigners who can't 
even learn to speak English. Georges 
Riguad and Isa Miranda, for in
stance, had to be replaced by other 
players after their pictures were 
started.
--------------RU T VICTORY STAM PS--------------

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
John Lawson d r o v e  nearly 100 

miles Wednesday morning to go 
eight. He was driving his truck 

from Amarillo to Pampa, and he 
had to make White Deer. When he 

found out he couldn't make the 
muddy detour between Panhandle 

and White Deer he turned 
around and drove to White Deer 

by way of Panhandle, Borger, 
Pampa. , . They are still repair

ing the road that goes through 
the lake. • » »
Brownie Emerson says that he 

still doesn't like “Gone With the 
Wind." The Yankees still win in 

it, he complains• • •
Every native and adopted Texan 

was proud that 14 of the 79 
men who made the first bombing 

raid on Tokyo were from Texas. 
It’s not that Texans are any 

braver than, say, Iowans or 
Kansans, but the fact that they 

are from Texas makes them feel 
that they have to live up to the 

traditional idea of Texas. They 
feel that they have to live up to 

the record made at the Alamo, 
San Jacinto, and in the War Be

tween the States—you will re
member that General Robert E.

Lee, the greatest general the U. 
8. has ever had, once said, “Give 

me an army like the Texas bri
gade and we'll win this war in six 

weeks.” . . . Our boys in the 
armed forces have found out their 

buddies expect more of them 
when they say they are from 

Texas. All you have to do in 
most sections of the country is to 

say you’re from Texas and peo
ple at once regard you as a super

man. That's a heck of a respon
sibility but the boys seem to be 

bearing up under it pretty well. 
If you're from Texas you’re from 

Texas and that’s all there is to 
it. You may have been bom in 

Capetown but if you can talk 
th'e Texas lingo and call that state 

your home great things are ex
pected of you.

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

News Clenring 
House

" I t  »  for **rh to otter that whlefc 
he tine«rely believe« to  b* troa, and 
add his unit o f  influence to  i l l  other 
units o f  influence, and let the reaulU 
work themselves ou t ."— Spencer. Con
tributor* are urged to confine their 
articles to  800 words.

•  W A R  Q U I Z
1. These crossed anchors obvious 

ly indicate the wearer belongs to the 
navy. What is his 
rank?

2. When an ar
my man speaks 
of g e t t i n g  his

Jamoke, d o e s  
that mean he is 
going to "catch 
U" from his officer, or draw soi 
article of clothing, or get somethl 
to drink?

3 What country is proposing j 
beat the united states to 
tion qt civilian numpower?

n llJ W rfl OH ICIWtTWB p l f s

To The News:
We as a band of missionary work

ers have been holding Jail services 
in the Pampa Jail through our 
sheriff. Cal Rose, for quite a while. 
I wish to express our thanks to our 
sheriff and his workers for this 
great opportunity they have grant
ed us.

There have been several behind 
the bars converted and some beg
ging for another chance to serve 
as United States soldiers.

Folks, we need your help and 
prayers. Take off your hat to Sher- 
ifLRose and his men. We are send
ing missionaries to the foreign field, 
and here In America people are 
»tarving for the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Foreign missionary work is 
what we need, but we also need help 

''here at home. America is under a 
great cloud of darkness There is 
Just one thing that will win this 
great battle and that is prayer, and 
there is work to do for all. Faith 
without workers is dead. We would 
appreciate your help in service Sun
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. I am 
going to ask the pastors 
to cooperate with us. T
and his deputies will meet y o q ------
a smile The boys behind the bars 
help In singing and give a wonderful 
attention while In service.

Mrs. JOHN

HIGH LIFE And
low life in 
The BIG City

By Stella Halit
An advertisement spoke of a studio 

suitable for an artist and a pleasant 
voice at the end of a phone number 
assured us it was suitable as a place 
to live as well as to work. H ie ten
ant wished to sublet it only for the 
summer.

The place was on Broadway in the 
middle of the congested clothes dis
trict. The number proved to be a 
warehouse, the first several floors of 
which were occupied by house paint 
manufacturers. The air was heavy 
with turpentine and varnish. On a 
door without a bell we knocked and 
across miles of warehouse floor came 
the click of high heels.
“ She was slight, young and beauti

ful. She wore clean blue woolen 
slacks and a green sweater that 
complimented her dark hair and 
eyes. Her home was the whole top 
of the warehouse, a vast space with
out partitions, rugs, furnishings or 
any of the supposed necessities of 
life.

As one might build a corral she 
had erected (with her own beauti
fully kept hands) an enclosure in 
the middle of the huge space, two 
by fours upright with beaver boards 
bailed on to them. In one corner of 
the warehouse was a very dilapi
dated looking kitchen range with 
gas connections. The young lady was 
seriously considering the building of 
a shower. She had lived there for 
two and a half years without bath 
or shower r've said, although she ap
peared qulw clean.

She said that all the workmen in 
the paint factory went away at night 
and she had the whole warehouse to 
herself and wasn't it Just grand. Her 
view was so unattractive that she 
had painted the windows that looked 
on the world and got her light from 
skylights in her celling.

There were paint pots in various 
parts of the big room. And many 
canvasses tacked on the walls. The 
whole place was as dirty as only an 
amateur artist can achieve. She had 
had a husband when she came to 
live in the warehouse but one gath
ered that he got misplaced or 
thrown out. Now she was free.

It would be nice to add that this 
courageous soul paints beautiful pic
tures. only it isn’t so. Her pictures 
All had the dirt of the street and 
the grime of the warehouse. They 
didn’t matter in the least, not even 
to her.

My theory is that she has a beau
tiful home somewhere. Only the rich 
could choose such grime The more 
I think if It, the surer I am that 
she must live on Park Avenue and 
play at being an artist in the ware
house.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Office Cat
Ernestine—Did anyone ever tel' 

you how wonderful you are?
Kenneth— Don’t believe they ev

er did.
Ernestine— Then where'd you 

get the idea?

Teacher—What ia a landlord 
Tommy?

Tommy—The man who always 
comes Wtien Pa's not At home.

Captain—Why dldh’t you sulutr 
me yesterday?

Private Ny*—I dldn'1 see you 
sir.

( ’MptaHi--Good*I w as«fraid» 0*1 
were mad at me.

Botany Prof Which piqe. hast j ~  i i h i i i i i h  m m

By PETER EDSON 
Those walls of anguish you’re 

now hearing from one-third of the 
American motorists who are having 
to get along under gas rationing 
are just a whisper Extension of 
gas rationing to other areas is not 
necessary from a petroleum point 
of view, according to Petroleum Co
ordinator Harold L. Ickes, though 
from the rubber conservation point 
of view It may be necessary to limit 
KRs consumption all over the coun 
try. Just listen if that should ever 
happen

But gasoline and tires and auto
mobiles and sugar and bicycles aren't 
the only things that can be ra 
tloned. and typewriters, kitchen 
stoves, washing machines, radios, 
refrigerators, new houses, and such 
items are not the only ones on which 
production can be frozen with ra
tioning the eventual result.

It would be a fallacy to say that 
the back-room boys of the Office 
of Price Administration have a lot 
of R-days marked on the calendars, 
with new plans all drawn up and 
ready to Issue forr rationing half 
the commodities in the store, or ev
en a quarter of them or 1 per cent. 
Officially. OPA won’t even admit 
that It knows the date for the sec
ond sugar registration. Nor is the 
form of the next rationing book de
cided on. nor the quantity of gaso
line to be allowed in the rationing 
areas after July 1. The policy now 
is to see how gasoline and sugar 
rationing work out. learn whatever 
lessons there are to be learned from 
this experience and by thus feeling 
the way, go on from there.

To announce now a list of items 
that might be rationed would sim
ply be to start a lot of runs on 
th e  stores, and that is just what 
must be avoided. Almost every short
age that has been specifically men
tioned thus far has brought on one 
Of these buying sprees, as, for ex- 
Ample, the silk stocking and razor 
blade stampedes. It would be naive 
Indeed, however, to think for a 
minute that the United States could 
get through the war with no more 
rationing.
LINE UP AGAIN

You can therefore expect to stand 
In line every so often for another 
registration. If the next rationing 
book were to be issued immediately, 
standing in line might not be neces
sary, ror the names and addresses 
of all sugar consumers were taken 
on that first registration and new 
books could be mailed out. But it 
the next registration isn’t called tor 
six months, or so, there will have 
been so many shifts in the popula
tion that the first sugar registra
tion will be worthless. You may 
therefore safely reconcile yourself 
to registering for something or other 
every few months, for the duration 
of the war.

One idea is that the next ration 
book might contain a lot of vari
colored coupons, issued in blank. 
And then on some day when you 
were least expecting It—surprise!— 
you would be told that hereafter 
the Harvard crimson coupons would 
be good for Harvard beets, while 
the Navy blue ones would be good 
for fish.

In trying to compute where ration
ing must be applied, the simplest 
calculation is to take the amount of 
all the goods of any given group 
and divide that quantity by the 
number of people it must be shared 
by If it Is an item to be consumed 
only in the United States, divide by 
130 million. It it must be shared 
by Great Britain, divide by 164 mil
lion. If it must be divided among 
all the United Nations, divide by 
800 million.

After that, there are several kinds 
of rationing that may be applied, 
for the type of rationing that fits 
autos and tires where issuance is 
baaed on demonstrated essential use. 
is entirely different from rationing 
sugar, which everybody is entitled to 
in about equal quantity.
POINT SYSTEM

There is a third form of ration
ing which the United States hasn’t 
experienced yet, but which the Brit
ish can tell us all about, and which 
we may have to come to. This Is the 
"point system.” It was devised to 
avoid regimenting sales of certain 
commodities too rigidly and to give 
purchasers a bit of a choice. In place 
of telling them, “You WILL eat 12 
cans of salmon in 1943,” or "You 
WILL buy a new vest and not â  
hew overcoat.”

Under the point system, every con
sumer is given a book of stamps 
representing points, and every va
riety of canned fish or every item 
of clothing to be rationed is given 
a point value. A can of salmon. 4 
points, sardines 8 points, lobster 
12 points, caviar 24 points. Suppos
ing the canned fish allowance per 
person were set at 48 points per 
month. The purchaser could have 
his choice of one can of each, or 12 
cans of salmon, or six cans of sar
dines, or two cans of caviar, or one 
can of caviar and two of lobster, de
pending on his taste.

In clothes, suppose you were al
lowed 66 points a year, as the Brit
ish are. A suit would be worth 32 
points, pants 8 points, skirts 6 
points, and so on.

Dollar prices of commodities make 
no difference under this point sys
tem. and as a matter of fact, the 
point coupons make a kind of sec
ond currency. A 12.49 pair of slacks 
and a $10 pair of slacks is each 
worth eight points in the eyes of 
the rationing board and a coupon 
book.

One of the nice things about the 
point system you might speculate on 
Is whether the points should be sal
able That is. if one consumer used 
up only 60 of his clothing book 
points, would’'he be permitted to 
tum in to the rationing board his 
six points left over and get cash 
for then). And would the rationing 
board be permitted to resell those 
extra six points to some fancy fel
low who needed six more points to 
get himself a red flannel union suit?

■■ BUY VICTORY B O N D S--------------
There are 26,000,000 Insects in the

zarjsLrsiSt s
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TEX'S 
TOPICS

YOU. too, no doubt have noticed 
that every time something happens 
in connection with the war fronts, 
you’ll find some Texas boys had a 
part in it. . . . Latest evidence of tills 
is the news yesterday that 14 of 
the 79 fliers who blasted the hell out 
of Japan last month were from Tex
as. So on the day they send 
about 5,000 over the empire to wipe 
It out, you can figure that about 
1,000 of them will be from Texas.
. . Thanks to Secretary of State 
Hull who made the prediction yes
terday that victory for the United 
Nations will come sooner than most 
people expect . . We've been hav
ing some trouble lately because we 
already had made that statement 
without any official backing from 
high government authorities.

a • •
USO Is coming back for more 

money, and ii’s okay. . . .  If we all 
five a little. It won’t hurt any of 
us. . . .  It Is high time •« learn 
that these sacrifices must be nuute 
without squawking. . . .  No doubt 
Hitler tosses In his sleep these 
nights, the rat. . . . Especially 
since he got the news that the 
RAF has figured- oat a plan to en
tertain him with a thousand 
bombers a night over Germany.
. , . The American correspondents 
who were released from Germany 
and now are on their way back to 
the U. 8. are permitted to write 
the truth for the first time about 
conditions in Naziland. . . . That 
truth Is certainly mighty good and 
startling news to the folks here at 
home who have been wondrring.
. . . Hitler is slipping and the Axis 
Is on Its way to folding. .  .  .  Just 
wait and see.

a a a
NEWSBOYS like their jokes. . . . 

The other Sunday morning the boyB 
here at The News picked out their 
boss. Circulation Manager Jim 
Green, with whom to have some 
fun. . . . They left a note for the 
route boy who delivers his paper 
about 3 a. m. Sundays. . . .  The note, 
ostensibly, was from Mr Oreen 
himself. . . .  It Instructed the route 
boy to rout him out of hia sleep 
when the paper was delivered. . . . 
The boy supposed Mr. Green was go
ing fishing or Something and so he 
banged long and loud on the Oreen 
front door in those wee small hours. 
. . . Editor's Note: Mr. Green was 
not going fishing He has not yet 
found out who fathered the idea.

*  * *

Johnny Mill», WNU representa
tive from Wichita, Kan«., in town 
yesterday, has the best joke of the 
month, but U can’t be told here.
. . . Incidentally, Johnny is get
ting ready to get his gun and 
march off to war June 1. . . .  He 
says he expects the firing, to cease 
before he completes his training, 
but he is looking forward to see
ing the world, in an army of occu
pation somewhere. . . . The Pampa 
News campaign on the recent 
Scrap Metal Drive is being used 
by state headquarters as a model 
for other Texas cities. . , . We 
have always wondered how the 
Texas Election Bureau holds Its 
monopoly on collAcUon of election 
returns in the state. . . .  It Is 
news that belongs directly to the 
people of Texas, but the three 
great news services are not allowed 
to carry the returns. . . . That’* 
so the newspapers will have to 
“kick In” to the bureau. . . .  We 
wouldn’t mind kicking in, if we 
were getting ample service In re
turn for the money.

*  •  *

RAY Monday is back with KPDN 
as program director. . . . Which re
minds us that from 5 to 5:30 this 
afternoon KPDN will broadcast a 
United China Relief program with 
the Dixie Revelers of Amarillo fur
nishing the music from the studio.

On Friday night of this week 
the United China Relief organisa
tion for the entire Texas Panhan
dle will stage a benefit dance at thè 
Mayfair night club In Amarillo. . , . 
Every dime taken in goes to United 
China Relief with exception, of 
course, of the 5-cent federal tax on 
each 50-cent ticket. . . . Eddie Pohl, 
member of The News advertising 
staff for more than four years, 
leaves this week-end to return to 
his old home-town where he will 
become advertising manager of The 
Tonawanda News, at TonawandA, 
N Y..
--------------BUY VIC TO RY B O N D S---------------

Many Civil Servica 
Commissions Open

The United States Civil Servifce 
commission announces that It will 
discontinue receiving applications for 
economist positions paying from *2,- 
800 to $6.600 a year. Applications will 
be accepted until May 29. 19(42, but 
must be filed with the commission’s 
Washington office not later than 
(hat date.

Junior chemist position*, $2,000 a 
year, and technical scientific aid 
positions. $1,440 to $2,000 h year, will 
be closed to iqen who do not apply 
by June 1. 1942. The positions are 
still open to women, who are In great 
demand If they possess the prescrib
ed qualifications.

Announcements for technical as
sistant in engineering, $1,800 a year, 
the Junior meteorologist, $2,000 a 
year, have been amended. In order 
to secure additional qualified per
sons for these positions, the educa
tion requirements were modified. 
Women are particularly desired for 
the meteorologist positions. Sub- 
professlonal positions in meteorology 
at $1,620 and $1,800 a year will be 
filled by those willing to accept them 
salaries.

By amendment persons now tak
ing appropriate defense training 
courses can apply for englr -«ring 
draftsman positions paying $1,440 
to $2.600 a year. If they meet the 
other requirements All branches ot 
drafting are included.

All applications must be filed 
with the Civil Service comm: 
Washington. D. C. Annoui 
and the forms for applying 
obtained from V. Darnel 
of the Board of O 8. Civil 
Examiners, at the post office or 
tomhouse in this city, or from 
Secretary of the Board of U. 8.

at shy firs
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Vitamin B-l Helped
Men Recover Youth
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BOSTON, May 21 (Av-Aged men 
In the spotted vest stage and old 
ladles who no longer pared how their 
skirts hung have been restored to 
natty dressing by taking vitamin 
B-l.,

This effect on Interest In personal 
appearance was reported to the 
American Psychiatric association to
day by six doctors of the Worcester, 
Mass., State hospital.

These aged persons had reached 
the stage where their minds seemed 
gone. After two months on the vita
min. and other good diet which 
probably also helped, they became 
neater, more tidy, took an Interest 
In personal appearance.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Coal Is (he most valuable of all 
the world's geological products.

6Y EATON K. GOLDTHWAITE

about the guilt or innocence of 
Bill Talcott? Halsey was a 
Federal Chemical man. His life 
was routine, his blood was busi
ness. To him Plant Number Six 
was just a job, Bill Talcott just 
a plant manager being relieved.

Bill Talcott knew, as surely as 
he knew that there were sharks 
in Anegada Passage, that loss of 
his head would bring the end. 
His personal feelings must not 
control him; whatever cause he 
might have to suspect Halsey of 
intrigue, however much he might 
resent the new man’s calm ef
ficiency in supplanting him, he 
must light to keep his mind clear 
so that his powers of observa
tion would not be dulled. For 
Talcott had come to realize that 
only by ceaseless watchfulness 
could he survive.

an imposing array of bottles, and 
already a strange assortment of 
pills of various colors and shapes 
had been chased down his throat 
with several glasses of water. “ It’s 
an outrage!" the odd man In the 
too-large clothing muttered. “ That 
Jackson—  What he did to me— 
I’m not well— I was in Mar
tinique, gathering anthropological 
data for my studies— You know, 
the Martintquian is most interest
ing. Different background com
pletely—came from a different 
section o f Africa. These Island 
blacks, you know, are all de
scended from slaves. Still prac
tice voodoo—  Where was 1?”

“ You were in Martinique," Bill 
Talcott said drily.

The professor held the bow of 
his glasses, peering through the 
lenses at Bill Talcott as if in
specting a new and Interesting 
specimen. “ Hm— Of course,” he 
murmured. "This man Jackson 
brought In some flour from Pana
ma, and said he was going to 
Puerto Rico. Since it’s—ahh— 
rather difficult at the present time 
to get around the islands I ac
cepted his offer of transportation. 
But I certainly didn’t expect to 
be dumped at dawn in the midst 
of a lot of shooting! Is this town 
Fajardo?”

“Scarcely. You’re still a good 
hundred and fifty miles from 
Puerto Rico. This is Abas Island. 
We’ll see that you get to Saint 
Thomas. Under the circumstances 
it will be impossible for you to 
remain here.”

“Abas! I don’t want to remain 
here. There’s no anthropology 
here. Whatever natives you have 
are Imports from the other 
islands. That huge man on the 
pier, for example—probably an 
Amina. Interesting type but un
reliable—” And the Professor
lapsed to grumblings.

“Can’t say as I blame you,” 
June Paterson put in tartly, “ l̂ pi 
not any too fond of this place 
myself."

Halsey handed her a cigaret. 
“ I understand there’s a supply 
boat due tomorrow,” he said. 
“ We’ll see that you’re safely de
livered. We’ve all been—” He 
broke ofT, turned to look at 
Struthers who was rapidly ap
proaching along the path.

The auditor appeared not to 
have slept. His eyes were blood
shot and sweat poured from his 
puffed face. Straight on he came, 
avoiding Bill Talcott, to stop by 
Halsey’s chair. “ If you can beg 
leave of your guests I’d like to 
complete our business,”  he said, 
and pausing, added in a significant 
tone, "before you return to New 
York.”

| (To Be Continued)
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seemed to June Paterson, they 
were the direct and simple result 
of a combination of circumstances 
which, in the space of half a day, 
had changed the course of his 
life. For link by link about him 
was being woven a chain. Twist 
and struggle as he might, the 
tiling only bit deeper into his 
flesh, throttled his spirit, threat
ened not alone his freedom of 
‘movement but his mental balance 
as well.

It is true that in Questioning 
Halsey's orders and resenting his 
presence he had acted with ill 
grace, scarcely in the manner of 
one upon whom responsibility had 
rested for six long years. But 
therein, where lay his greatest 
strength, was also his greatest 
weakness. Believe as he might 
that he wanted to be clear of Abas 
Island, wanted to put behind him 
its smell and filth and oppressive 
heat, one uncompromising fact 
remained.

For six however long and lone
ly years they might have been. 
Bill Talcott had been monarch 
o f  a tiny kingdom. His subjects 

»' were a half-thousand natives; his 
chancellor Sebaslien. That he 
had ruled fairly and justly, that 
he had acquitted his responsiblli- 

» ty  with honor and measurable 
success was no longer a matter 
o f  moment. He was being de
posed, kicked out; it was not an 
abdication. For him there were 

- nO banquets, no poet laureate to 
sing his virtues. He was being 
forced out under suspicion. Manu
factured out of whole cloth though 
they might be, the circumstances 
were sufficient to ruin him.

Halsey was no coward and he 
was no fool. He had shown that 
clearly enough in handling the 
refugee smuggler. He had done 
so well that already black Tomas 
and Sebastien were looking upon 
him as a kind of super being; even 
June Paterson’s eyes became star
ry as she inspected the rangy, 
lantern-jawed new manager. What 
were Halsey's private thoughts

Political Calendar
The Pump» News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1043.
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL
For State Representative, 122nd

District:
ENNIS FAVORS 

For District Judgei 
H. B. HILL 
W. R. EWINO

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON 

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER , ,
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
O H KYLE 
ROY McMURRAY

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County School Supt.: '
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOHN OLDHAM

Preelncl 2
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW 
CLYDE F., JONES

Precinct 3 
THOS. Cf. KIRBY

For Justice of Pear««
Precinct 2, Place 1 

D. R. HENRY 
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct It
0. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
OEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART

For Constable Preelncl 2:
JACK ROSS 
EARL LEWIS 
H. W GOOCH

B IL L  TALCOTT s u d d e n l y  
chuckled. No matter how 

badly off he might be, he was in 
better shape than MacDowell. 
"Welcome to Abas," he chuckled 
aloud, and June Paterson, turn
ing at his words, stared coldly.

O v e r  a hastily assembled 
breakfast, the newest arrivals re
laxed somewhat. First audience 
by any right belonged to the 
woman, and after having reit
erated that she was Martha 
Swenson, she told of her escape 
from Norway.

“Through Sweden, where I 
have friends, I went to Mur
mansk,” Martha Swenson said in 
her throaty, disturbing voice with 
its trace of accent. "From Mur
mansk to Moscow and then along 
the route to Vladivostok. I rode 
the Trans-Siberian railway to 
Tokyo. I sold my camera in Tokyo, 
it was a good camera and I got 
a good price. With part of the 
money I took passage on a 
freighter to the Panama Canal. 
It was in Colon that the Captain 
Jackson offered td take me to 
Puerto Rico where I could get 
a boat for New York. I wanted 
to go to New York because I have 
people there."

As her voice died silence came 
out of the rocky barrenness of the 
island and settled on the terrace. 
It was as if the lesser beings in 
their fight for existence recog
nized and paid silent tribute to 
one of their number.

June Paterson’s sharply in
drawn breath broke the spell. 
"You poor dear! You must forget 
all that now. If you like you may 
travel home with me. I’ll be leav
ing Saint Thomas Monday on the 
“ Blue Petrel” and I’m sure ar
rangements can be made.”
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINAll Consftnicfioii 
To Be EHninated

Here Are Only Commodities Not 
Covered By Price Regulation

OKAY

w __
FORT WORTH. May 21 DP)—Plans 

for elimination or curtailment of an 
war public works projects not vital 
to the war effort were being made 
today by Oeorge F. Harley, regional 
engineer for the Federal Works 
Agency, acting upon Instructions 
from Brigadier General Philip B. 
Fleming, FWA administrator.

"The growing shortage of all kinds 
of materials that are essential for 
production of machines of war re
quires that drastic curtailment be 
made In every form of construc
tion.” Harley said

No construction will be consid
ered by the Federal Works Agency 
unless It Is essential to the army, 
navy, or maritime commission or 
to the War Production Board, or 
to serve housing projects which 
have been necessitated by their re
quirements.
•Harley reported that 382 public 

works- projects have been approved 
for the five states of the region, 
as follows: Texas. 176: Louisiana. 
54; Oklahoma, 26; Arkansas. 21; 
and New Mexico. 3. Some of these 
already arp complete and many are 
under construction.

A survey will determine what may 
be eliminated from projects more 
than 50 per cent complete and how 
they can be completed for limited 
use; how many of the less than 50 
per cent complete projects can be 
rescinded, and where work can be 
stopped on the others; how many 
for- which bids have been received 
can be reduced in scope or eliminat
ed; and how essential projects for 
which funds have\ been allotted or 
applications filed can be provided 
with the least amount of materials 
and labor.
—— —  BUY VICTORY BONUS ------------

In-Laws Won't Get 
Aliy Benefits From

DALLAS, May 21—"What is cov
ered and what is not covered.” That 
Is the question most often asked by 
retailers about the general maxi
mum price regulation, Max L. Mc
Cullough, regional OPA adminis
trator. said today.

"Many persons think that th e  
price ceiling applies only to cost- 
of-living commodities.” Mr. McCul
lough said. "That Isn’t true. Thou
sands of other articles are covered; 
few are not."

The following commodities are the 
ONLY ones, thus far, NOT covered 
by the regulation:

1. Any raw and unprocessed agri

cultural commodity or greenhouse 
commodity whilfe It Remains In sub
stantially its original state, except 
bananas.

2. Eggs and poultry.
3. All milk products, including 

butter, cheese, condensed and evapo
rated milk, except fluid milk sold 
at retail, cream sold at retail, and 
Ice cream.

4. Flour, except packaged cake 
mixes and other packaged flour 
mixes

5. Mutton and lamb.
6. Fresh fish and seafood, an d  

game.
7. Dried prunes, dry edible beans, 

leaf tobacco (whether dried or 
green), nuts (but not peanuts), lin
seed oil, linseed cake and linseed 
meal, mixed feed for animals, and 
manure.

8. Living animals, whether wild 
or domestic.

9. Books, magazines, motion pic
tures. periodicals, newspapers, and 
materials furnished for publication 
by any press association or feature 
service.

10. Domestic ores and ore con
centrates.

ll.Stumpage, logs, and pulpwood.
12. Stamps and coins, precious 

stones, antiques and knotted Orien
tal rugs, paintings, etchings, sculp
tures. and other objects of art.

13. Used automobiles.
14. Wood and gum for naval 

stores, and naval stores prior to sale 
to industial consumers, or prior to 
the first sale to a distributor; pro
vided. however, that the regulation 
shall apply to all sales of such com
modities on any exchange.

15. Securities.
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grandchildren won’t get any benefits 
from a soldier’s or sailors pay or 
from government aid to his depend
ents.

The house military committee 
voted such relatives out and sent 
the dependents’ allowance bill to the 
whole house today for final action 
some time next week, after congress 
decides whether to raise privates and 
seamen to a $42 or $50 monthly 
minimum.

Aside from ruling out grandchil
dren (which not many doughboys 
have) and in-laws (which more of 
them are getting). the committee left 
the dependents’ bill unchanged. A 
soldier with class “A" dependents 
(wife or children) would get $20 
taken from his pay check every 
month. In addition, the government 
would add $20 for a wife, $10 for 
each dependent child. $15 for a child 
but no wife, and $20 for a divorced 
wife legally entitled to alimony.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CHANGE TO S T R A W LADIES HATS

VALUES TO $1.98 ^
Odds and Ends of hats 
that sold for |1.98. Come 
in and select one of these 
hats Friday and Saturday 
at this low price!

Latest styles and colors, to 
fit the hard to fit. Now is
your opportunity • to save. value, genuine

day chairman, and auxiliary 
member, while Mr. Osborne is 
a member of the American Le
gion, Poppies, made at the Wa
co hospital, will be distributed 
throughout Pampa Saturday by 
volunteer workers from the 
American Legion auxiliary. All 
money contributed will go into 
the Legion auxiliary welfare 
funds.

MAYOR BOYS FIRST POP
PY—Billie Mae Osborne 4-year- 
Old daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Emmett M Osborne, is shown 
here selling a poppy to Mayor 
Fred Thompson of Pampa, first 
poppy sold in the annual poppy 
day campaign conducted here 
by members of tlje American 
Legion auxiliary. Mrs. Osborne, 
mother of Billie Mae. is poppy

pants to match.

S U I T S TW O GROUPSSmooth and nobby

GROUP 
NO. 1dark colors. Select 

your hat now whUeT h e  So c ia l

C alendar
Layette Shower 
Given To Honor 
Mrs. D. Timmons

Honoring Mrs. Darrell Timmons, a 
layette shower was given in the 
borne of Mrs Carl Emerson this 
week with Mrs. Ollie Smith as co- 
boatess.

A pink and blue color note was 
Observed in the decorations

After contests were conducted, re
freshments of gingerbread topped 
with whipped cream and punch 
were served to Mmes Fay Cole. Zo
la Hicks, Bonita Williams. Crystal 
Cruzan. and Zelma Timmons

Gifts were sent by Mmes Dewey 
Bond, Button Nichols. W. W. Combs, 
and A. H. Brewer
—-----------BlIV VICTORY BONDS--------------

Buffet Dinner Given 
By Miami Couple

Special T o The N EW S
. MIAMI. May 21.—Mr and Mrs. 

E M. Ballengee entertained a few 
o f  their friends with a buffet din
ner Tuesday evening.

When the guests arrived, they 
Were Invited to serve themselves 
from the long dining table and 
find their places marked with floral 
place cards at the small tables ar
ranged In the living room. The 
hostess was assisted in serving by 
Miss Arvalee Stanford.

After dinner, the evening was 
spent in Informal games and lis
tening to the radio.

Those present were Mr and Mrs 
J. K. McKenzie. Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Lee Stanford. Mr and Mrs W. F 
Locke. Mrs. Agatha Locke. Stanley 
McKenzie and Dare Locke, In addi
tion to the hosts.

See these today 
for they can 't last 
long; at this dras
tic low price.match.

FRIDAY
Sam Houston P.-T. A. dinner planned for 

teachers o f the school has been postponed 
until a later date.

Mother and daughter ban<»uel planned to 
be held at the Harrah Methodist church 
ha;- been postponed until a later date.

Viernes club will meet a t 3 o'clock in 
the home o f  Mrs. Bill Robinson. 408 North 
Purviance street.

Busy Dozen Sewing; club will meet at 3 
o ’clock in the home o f  Mrs. Charles W ar
ner. 706 tij North West street

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o ’clock in the home o f  Mrs. 
F. J. Stalls.

Wonderful selection of 
colors and solids, you 
should buy now! And save.

S A T D b a A Y
B. G. K. club will have a presentation 

dance.

M ONDAY
First Methodist W om en’s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o 'clock  
for a general session.

Veterans o f  Ft'reign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7:30 o ’clock in the Lesion hall.

McCullough Methodist W om en’s Society 
o f  Christian Service will meet for a busi
ness session.----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Mrs. Gill Hostess 
At Nyners Club 
Meeting In Miami
Special T o  The NEW S

MIAMI. May 21.—Nyners club 
was entertained with three tables 
of bridge In the home of Mrs. BUI 
Gill. A short business meeting was 
held with the president. Miss Lu- 
cile Saxon, presiding, after which 
games were played.

Mrs. Dan Graham held high 
score for guests and Mrs. Paul 
Bowers for members.

Those present were Mmes, Buford 
Low. J. D Pritchard. W H. Carr. 
Paul Bowers. Dan Graham. W C. 
Sullivan. M. R. Lcndley. and Misses 
Juanita Wade, Mittie Beck. Lucile 
Saxon. Agnes Comelson, and the 
hostess.

A social hour was enjoyed. 
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S---------------

Scouts Prepore 
Meal Following 
Hike Recently

Leaders of Brownie Girl Scout 
troop 10 took the group on a short 
hike this week The troop assisted 
in preparing a non-utensil meal

Girls who took part were Joan 
Stroup. Patsy Ellis, Mary Joyce Mo
bley. LaRue Whipple. Emma Mae 
Sing. Dorothy Dixon. Laquencis 
Gibbs, Jewell Moseley, Mary Jo 
Cockcrill. Sallie Sue Rice. Yvonne 
Carruth. Mollie Nelson, and Bernice 
Homer.

Mrs John Mobley, committee 
member, was a visitor.

Broadcloth s h o r t s 
and athletic ribbed 
shirts, Friday and 
Saturday only.

EXTRA  
SPECIAL ! 
LADIES'

Garments
For

Cloth uppers and rubber 
soles in colors of navy blue, 
wheat ond light blue.

B O S S  W A L L O P E B  
C A N V A S  G L O V E S

LADIES

M O C C A S I N S
In white and C

beige, low O  | I M | |  
heels. Just the B w W

12 OUNCE

A PAIRS 
FOR .

r  Limit

How Far Should A Lady Go . . 
To Keep Her Husband In The 

Family?
"Whistle while you work!" It's eosy in 
these cotton dresses. Checks, stripes, 
posy prints in lettuce crisp materials that 
launder fresh as a dewdrop!

E X T R A  S P E C I A L

G I B L S '
A N K L E T S  i

B U Y  N O W!
O N E  L A R G E  G R O U P

S P U N S - S H E E R S
DOTTED SWISS M l

R E X  —  Last Times Today

Adults 25c
Children 9c S U I T  C A S E SLAST TIMES TODAY

Admissions For 
The Price Of

All sizes and rolors. 
Ideal for Spring and 
Summer. Friday and 
Saturday at this low
price.SING YOUR 

WORRIES 
AWAY"

This as a knock-out bargain Sew 
and Save at this new low price for 
Friday and Saturday. Make this
savings now.ANDREWS StSTEK Q U E E N S

L A C E  H O S E
TH EY W ILL NOT R U N !

S P E C I A L  G R

FLACK SPUNS
In florals, stripe« and solids, • 
beautiful material, save six cento 
a yard Friday and Saturday.

Levine's have the largest selec
tion of cases in their history. 
Come in and look them over.

•  BERT LAHR
• June ¡Invar «Buddy F.bson
• Patsy Kelly • Alvino Rey 
(HI* orchestra A King Staters)

SHORTS A NEWS

S T A T E

STARTS FRIDAY

" T E X A S

J U S T I C E '
With Geo. Houston

CASH  
PAYROLL  
CHECKS !

Slock up now while pies 
cut stock lasts.

★  ffut/ ★
DEFENSE
STAMPS
WITH WHAT 
YOU SAVELEVINES

' S '

1 I 98

—

LaNORA LAST TIMES 
TODAY

Wed. and Thurs. Prices B
■  Matinees 25c 1
1  Nights 25< — 30f |

f


